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corrective Church Discipline. 

© FEELINGS AND ACTIONS APPROPRIATE TO 

or PIOUS MAN WIIO HAS BEEN UNJUSTLY 

ACCUSED. 

NUMBER 1. 

The fate of the Saviour of the world 

is a striking proof that innocence is no 

infallible protection against unjust ac- 

cusation and condemnation. From the 

world the Christian is prepared to ex- 

pect tribulation ; for he that will live 

godly in Christ Jesus shall suffer per- 

gecution, and if they call the master of 

the house Beelzebub, how much more 

will they those of his household. But 

in the Church of God, he feels secure 

From his brethren, children of the same 

Heavenly Father, and subjects of the 

same divine grace, he expects nothing 

but brotherly simpathy, encouragement 

and protection. But Paul has told us 

of perils among false brethren, and how 

often are a man’s enemies those of his 

own household. Tt is not impossible for 

a man of true piety, and unexceptiona- 

portment, to find himself through 

; ppreheansion, malice or jealonsy, un- 

justly arraigned before his brethren. : 

Sometimes he is the victim of preju- 

dice His brethren have been taught in 

advance to believe hin capable of 

wrong ; and his acts imperfectly under- 

stood, and see through the medium of 

prejudice, may be so colored and distor 

ted as to seem hideous. Certain causes, 

acting upon a peculiar nervous consti- 

tution, may produce effects in speech 

and ‘manner that may appear equivocal; 

or he may be the victim of a train of 

circumstances which may seem to im- 

plicate him in a crime that his soul ab- 

hors. 

Purity of heart and life is no infalli- 

ble protection against the machinations 

and the tongue of malice. Nay, this 

very purity may be the occasion to 

arouse the vindictiveness of the vileand 

wicked. A holy life is a slandering re- 

proof against ueir depravity ; and 

while it deserves to command their re- 

spect, it as often excites their resent- 

ment. Nor is this feeling confined to 

PAPER: 

but he takes consolation in knowing 

thas God has some wise purpose to ac- 
complish in him or by him, and that He 

will make the wrath of man praise 

Him, and the remainder of wrath will 

restrain. You will not find him chaf- 

ing under his condition; but with strong 

faith he lays hold of the promise that 
no temptation shall befall him, except- 

ing such as he shall be able to bear— 

and even rejoices if it should be the 

Lord’s will that he should suffer shame 

for His name. Like his fellow-servant, 

Paul, he takes consolation in knowing 

that his bonds will somehow or other 

tend to the furtherance of the Gospel. 

To the Lord’s will he bows with humble 

submission ; and he meekly takes the 

place of an accused man assigned him 

by His Providence. 

2. He will in all proper ways defend 

himself against the charges alledged 

against him. This he owes not only to 

himself but to his Master whose truth 

is suffering in his person, and who de- 

signs that His cause shall be promoted 

by his good name. But, 

3. He will be careful to refrain from 

an indulgence of the spirit of his per- 

secutors, and from a resort to the means 

employed by them. Is be reviled? He 

reviles not again. He has no grievous 

words to utter that stir up anger ; but 

he prays for them that despitefully use 

and persecute iim. Enormous as is the 

sin of his enemies. like the first Chris- 

tian wartyr, he prays that the Lord 

might not lay it to their charge. Is he 

the victim of misapprehension, or do 

circumstances scem to fasten guilt upon 

him? He recognizes the right and du- 

ty of his brethren to prosecute the in- 

vestigation they bave commenced.— 

Nay, he encourages them to proceed, 

because in this way alone can he be re- 

lieved, and because he pref-rs to be un- 

justly condemned rather than that the 

sin which seems to attach to him should 

go unrebuked. Placing the best con- 

struction upon the course of his breth- 

1en of the Church, he labors candidly 

to remove their misapprehensions, or to 

unravel the meshes which circumstances 

have woven around him. His traducers, 

perhaps, have made appeals to preju- 

dice to prepare the public mind for the 

favorable reception of the charge. Shall 

he meet them -on their own ground, con- 

sidering that the end justifies the means? 

As soon as he receive intimations of 

their intentions, shall he make an ap. 

peal to the public through the newspa-   
the world. Often—with regret it is 

confessed—do the worldly-minded mem: 

the Church resentment 

against those whose uniform consisten- 

cy is a constant reproof to their laxity 

of principles and irregularity of de- 

portment. In times of apostacy and 

defection from the truth, those who ad- 

here to their principles, and lift up their 

protest against prevailing laxity, are 

seen to be the victims of persecution. 

Andsif their remonstrances cannot be 

silenced in any other way, there will 

not be lacking those who will suborn 

witnesses to sustain any accusation 

that may be plausibly brought against 

them ; especially is this true if, in their 

zeal for the truth they may have been 

betrayed into any indiscretion of word 

or act. 

It is sometimes the case that one be- 

comes the victim of jalousy and envy. 

His talents, the influence he has with 

his brethren, the attention he astracts 

from the public, and his success in his 

enterprises, arouse the base passions of 

jealousy and envy in little minds of 

large pretensions and slender merit. — 

The homage rendered to the one is by 

the other considered as so much tribute 

unjustly withheld from himself; and the 

success of the former, blighting the 

prospects of his competitor for pre-emi 

pence, is considered by him a mortal 

offence. For this, all unconsciously to 

himself, the successful man is leld per- 

sonally responsible. Jealousy and en- 

vy first ripen into hatred, and hatred 

gives birth to conspiracy and intrigue. 

The shadow cast upon his interests can 

be removed only by leveling in the 

dust the object that intervenes between 

him and the light. Thus, all uncon 

sciously to himself, one may have an 

envy to watch him, to garble his say- 

ings, to prevent his actions and to weave 

bers of feel 

around him meshes that he may find it 

bard to break. Thus, as has been said, 

it is not impossible for one deserving 

the love and confidence of brethren, to 

find himself, though misapprehension, 

malice or jealousy, an object of distrust, 

and arraigned before the Church fo 
crimes that his soul abhors. . To such 

an one, excepting his consciousness of 

innocence, the only consolation is, that 

the Lord reigns. 
Where such a lot as this befals a pious 

man, what are his feelings and deport- 

vieat? 
1. He submits himself to the Divine 

will, and patiently accepts the position 

assigned him. He acknowledges the 
providence of God in all things ; and 
though he knows that he is the victim 

of misconception or wickedness, he ac: 
cepts it as the Divine will that he should 

be placed in these trying circumstances. 

He may and doubtless does find it diffi- 
cult to realize that he is arraigned un- 
der orave charges before his brethren ;   

pers, or by advertisement set up in con- 

spicuous places, or by letters missive to 

all the neighboring churches to be read 
Shall he thus in 

advance these 

men, wicked though they be? Shall 

he inform the world that a conspiracy 

is formed against him for his destruc- 

tion, and that the church is under the 

control of the conspirators—the willing 

in open confeience ? 
assail the motives of   jnstruments for the accomplishment of 

their nefarious designs ? Shall he make 

an appeal to the sympathy of the pub- 
the churches | 

around, on the plea that he is to be 

made a victim on account of Lis piety, 

or of his faithfulness to sentiments they 

hold dear? 

through prejudice, have in advance ar- 

Shall 

lie, to meet them. by a like appeal to 
prejudice and to public sympathy, at- 

lic and of his brethren in 

His enemies, as he thinks, 

rayed the church against him. 

tempt to array an outside influence ot 

church members and men: of the world | 

Shall he form a | 

party of outsiders to clamor in advance | 

against the threatened arraignment, to | 

to overawe the church ? 

attend at the trial, and with lowering 

looks and disorderly utterances, to stand 

around him as his “friends” —and, if the 

worst should happen, and he be expell. 

ed, to unite with him at their head in a 

combined assault upon the church, with 

the intention to annihilate it, and, after 

accomplishing as they suppose their | 

purpose, to march off with flying col- 

ors, proclaiming that not he but the 

church has been excommunicated—and 

that he is the most proper church mem: 

ber of them all? = These 

that are to be expected not from a pious 

are actions 

but a wicked man, who has no defence 

to make for his crimes, or who desires 

to organize for himself a sect that can 

sustain him in his wickedness, and give 

him victory over his hated rivals, or 

who can impart to him factitious great- 

ness, influence or pecuniary gain. 

3. An innocent man arraigned is anx 

ious that God’s and Christ's 

Church should suffer asilittle as possi- 

ble, preferring to be immolated himself 

ratber than that principles dear to his 
heart should be subverted. He values 

his reputation as dearer than life, bat 

he is not willing that this should be 

vindicated at the sacrifice of the princi- 
ples and the forms that Christ has pre- 
scribed to be operative in such cases — 

He desires earnestly to be acquitted, 

and to retain his place among God's 

people ; but even this high boon he will 

not accept at the price of the establish- 
meut of such principles in the Churches 

of Christ as will make it impossible for 

them to discipline designing and wick- 

ed men. Far better, in his estimation, 

that he should be unjustly excommuni- 

cated than that the Churches should in 

effect give up the power to withdraw 

fellowship from all offenders, excepting 

cause 

  

from the weak and helpless. Never will 

he seck to obtain release on the ground 
that the Church has not the power of 

putting away from Christ's professing 

people the wicked man who may be art- 

ful and influential. A pious man who 

is unjustly accused, desires to be justi- 

fied before the Church and the world ; 

but he uses only the forms and appeals 

only to the principles that Christ has 

instituted, and which have been sanc- 

tioned by immemorial usage. He ac- 

knowledges the jurisdiction of the 
Church over him, and will accept of no 
justification before the world in terms 

excepting that which he can obtain 

through the Church, And if, after all 

his lawful efforts to relieve himself, he 

should be finally condemned, he meekly 
submits to the Lord’s will of purpose, 

knowing that He who has promised that 

all things shall work together for his 

good, has some wise purpose to accom- 
plish in him or by him. Suppose his ene- 
mies do glory over him, or the thought- 

less point the finger of scorn at him ; 

better these infinitely, than triumph, 

and notoriety and emolument, at the ex 
pense of truth and a clear conscience. 
God not unfrequently permits his serv- 

ants to pass thraugh the fiery furnace, 

not only that the dross may be consum- 

ed, but that the pure gold may appear. — 

“By their fruits ye shall know them.” 
P. H. MeL. 

University of Georgia. 
re 
For the South Western Baptist. 

The Missions and the Boards. 

Are the Boards necessary? This 
question is soenest answered by asking 
another ; what would the churches have 

done in this work without the Boards ? 

How wonld they have known where to 

have gone to work ? What would they 

have known of the condition of the In- 

dian on our frontier, or the black man 

in the centre of Africa? And knowing 

all about them, how long would it be 

before the churches would have estab- 

lished independent missions in these lo- 

calities ——echo answers how long ? and 

a century from now the same question 

might be repeated with emphasis. How 
long would it be before the Central As: 

sociation of North Alabama and Bast 

_Tennessce, where this opposition to the 
Board has culminated, would evangel- 

ize any part of heathendom? The dy- 
ing heathen might well ask how long ? 

The Boards are our pioneers in the mis- 

sionary work. It is a part of their bu- 

siness to scan, look into, and explore 

foreign fields. It is everybody else’s 

business to do the same thing, but the 

trite old adage is too applicable, “what 
is everybody’s business is nobody’s busi- 

pess.” Brazil, and all South Amer- 

ican, Japan, Central America, Mexico, 

Turkey in Europe, and Turkey in Asia, 

Italy, and the isles of the ocean are all 

opening fields. 

zation are pushing their way into those 

Commerce and civili- 

distant regions, and opening up a high- 
What agency, but 

the Boards, will undertake, or can un- 

dertake the expense, the time, the delay, 

the trouble of pioneering those large 

fields, selecting the most available lo- 

cality, and establishing a mission or 

more in each ? The truth is, without the 

efficiency and executive energy, and  concen- 

tratioa of the Boards, no new fields will be 

explored, and the work will languish in ils 

These vast unoccupied 

regions, where the sun of righteousness 

way for the gospel. 

present limits! 

has never risen, will remain for ages, so 

far as we are concerned, in the “valley 

and shadow of death.” Other denomi- 
nations will claim and receive the cred- 

it and reward of cultivating, and harv- 
esting these moral wastes. If our prin 

ciples are to trinmph succsssfully, they 

must pioneer the way. We must be 

foremost in every advance made upon 

the outposts of Satan. There is no time 
to loose. Great and rapid social and 

political revolutions are daily taking 
Society is 

fundamental 
place in the outer world. 

undergoing great and 

changes. Other people, and other de- 

nominations are awake, and at work. 

They are inspired with the advantages 

and prestage of the first onward move- 

ment. Their missionaries are. scaling 

mountains, traversing plains, entering | 

cities, pioneering new and unoccupied 

regions, and sowing broadcast the seed, 

from which they anticipate an abundant | 

harvest. If we are laggards in this 

race the victory is lost. If we are the 

first in the field and the last to abandon 

it, with a host of hardy, devoted vater- 

ans, great will be our reward. 

Are our present plans a failure? 

ing light. The trophies of success are 

visible in various lands, and mingling 

with the angelic choir of heaven. 

The success has not been commensu- 

rate with the hopes and wishes of the 

Christian world ; nor has it been equal 

to the desires and wishes of the Boards. 

It is to be regretted, that, of late years, 

there has not been so much and so en 

tire consecration to the work on the part 

of some of our missionaries as could 

have been desired. Wherever a want 

of confidence has manifested itself, it 

has resulted from this cause. The 

Boards, perhaps, have not always se- 

lected the best men for the work, for the 

Histo- | 

ry records their success in lines of liv-| 

strictness on the part of the Boards, 

there has not been enough. Their anx- 
iety to commence and prosecute the 

work has betrayed them into the indis- 

creet selection of Missionaries, who, 

though good and pious, were not in all 

respects qualified for the station. The 

result has been that the work has not 

been prosecuted with that vigor and en- 

ergy which its great importance de- 

mands. Stubborn facts need not be 

concealed. There is too much traveling 

about among the missionaries —they re- 

turn home too often and stay too long 

when they get here. In some cases 
they forget to return. It will require 

the highest ordersof a Mathematician to 

calculate how long before Africa will 

be converted under such a rotary sys- 

tem. Men who cannot go into this ser- 

vice, with but one aim, and give their. 

lives, their time and talents to it ; who 

cannot get their consent to find a grave 
upon a foreign soil, had better stay at 
home. No other class of men, can, or 

ever will, successfully proseeute such a 

vast enterprise—one requiring so much 

self-denial, so much toil, so much priva- 

tion, and so much exposure. He must 

go forth with his life in his hand, pre- 

pared to effer it as a sacrifice if need be. 

No one who cannot perform this lustra- 

tion for Christ, is wanted in the service, 

He had better stay at home. 

eign fleld, of the highest order of intel- 

lectual ability. Men of narrow minds 

and inferior capacity can do better at 

home than they can abroad. The peo- 

ple at home have been instructed and 

educated in the principles of christian- 
ity. It is the prevailing-system. Tt is 

opposed by no old time-honored system 

of false ethics, and rational philosophy, 

incorporated into the body politic, and 

constituting the substratum upon which 

society is based and organized. Just. 

such a system as is interwoven into the 

frame work of all heathen society. 

It does not follow, as a natural sequi- 
tor, because those people are popularly 

denominated heathens, that, 

they are ignorant, stupid, insensible be- 

therefore, 

ings. On the contrary, there are found, 
in all heathen countries, in the midst of 

much debasement, men of enlarged. in- 

tellects, who are capable of comprehend- 

ing logical deduction, of understanding 

the relation of things, and able to con- 

struct an argument. This class of mén 

always occupy positions of more or less 

prominence and influence; and itis with 

them that the Missionary has to deal.— 

He not unfrequently finds them adepts 
in debate, and possessing so much tact 
and ingenuity that he retires foiled and 
dispirited from the contest. 

Another requisite in a Missionary is 
force of character, and indomitable en- 

ergy. 
labor to perform —labor that taxes the 

powers of body and mind —just such la- 

bor as nothing but the most unremitting 

toil, joined to an inflexible purpose, can 

He has ont 

door work to do, false ideas to combat, 

He has an immense amount of 

only successfully perform. 

a false religion to subvert, a new relig- 

He has, in short, to take 

a ground start and work upwards, in 
ion to teach, 

the face of all manner of obstacles and 

impediments, natural, moral, secular 

and religious. This being but a dim 

outline of the work, it is easy to imag: 

ine the stuff out of which a Missionary 

should be made who undertakes its per- 
formance. 

The prototype of a faithful and able 

Missionary is fonnd in the character of 

Dr. Judson. No man of modern times 

has approached his high and elevated 

ments. He stands forth on the page of 

history as pre-eminently the great DMis- 

How did he gain his world- 

wide celebrity ? He 
engaged in the task all the energies of 

mind, body, and soul. 

never idle. In the midst of the sever- 
est toil and privation he found time to 

become one of the ripest scholars of the 

age. His piety kept pace with his otber 

attainments. Though in a heathen land, 

sionary. 

He was a laborer. 

His hands were 

he reached that degree of pre-eminence 

that placed him in the front rank of his 
race in any part of the world. 

batted disease ; he suffered imprison- 
ment for 22 months in a losthsome dun- 

geon, in comparison with which the 

He com- 

prison houses of America are palaces. 

He waited in hope for nine years before 

he saw the first convert. He committed 

to the grave the idol of his young liear!’s 

affections —that almost angelic woman 

whose fame will live in the memory of 
her countrymen as long as great deeds, 
and heroic actions have a place in histo- 

ry. A child followed its mother to the 

parrow house. Then another wife of 

exalted virtues. He bowed before the 

blast, but stood to his post ; his purpos- 

es firm, bis zeal unabated, his faith 

his place, his refuge. Christ was 

watchword , in “hoc signo vencit” was the   
| motto emblazoned upon his shield and 

| written upon his banner ; and with this 

! talismanic token of success he pressed 

to victory. He never bad time for any- 

thing else but work. 

} i 

years of his mission ; and that was for 

We need a class of men, for the For-| 

stand point of excellence and attain-| 

and almost shut out from civilization, 

bright and strong. Christ was his hope, | 

his { 

He never saw the | 

United States but once during the forty 

pared to comprehend the depth, extent, 

and solidity of that foundation upon 

which the Burman mission has been 
erected. Just such men, or men assim- 

ilated to him in his great leading char- 
acteristics, though falling somewhat be- 

low his standard, are needed for the 

- work now. They are the men to achieve 

great results; none others need attempt 

it with any hope of decided success. 

All honor to that noble band who are 

now laboring in distant lands, They 

have a great work before them. God 

grant that they may do it perseveringly 

and successfully. Their hands are to 

“the plough. May they never turn back. 
J. M. C 

or 
For the South Western Baptist 

Canana, Dec. 22nd, 1859 

Messrs. Eprrors : I would ask for a 

place in your paper for the enclosed let- 

ter, which I clip from the “Ballymena 
Observer,” (Ireland.) The writer, as 
you will perceive, was formerly a min- 
ister of the Presbyterian denomination, 

but has lately embraced the whole truth 

and put on Christ by being buried 
wp with him by baptism. ruth is mighty 

! and will prevail.” Respectfully, 
T. M. Bamey 

To the Editor of the Observer: 
Sir,—I thank you for the kind refer- 

ence to my position which you made in 
your last number, in reply to the insin- 
uations of your anonymous correspon- 
dent ; but, as your explanation may 
somewhat mislead your readers, will 
you allow me to say a few words for 
myself. 

Your correspondent seems to deplore 
the divisions of the Christian church, 
and to wish their abatement. Many 
‘others share in that feeling. How do 
'they show it? What evidence of their 
sincerity do they give? They find a 
number of sectarian organizations, call- 
ed churches. in existence. In 
the other of them they happened to be 
born and brought up, While these con 
tinue as they are, Christian union can- 
not possibly be realized, and these de: 
voted friends of Christian union show 
their ardor in its cause by remaining 
just where their birth and education 
placed them, and lamenting the conduct 
of those who act differently. Will the 
schisms of Christ’s church ever be thus 
healed ? and is the world not sick and 
weary of them? 

Let every real disciple of the Lord 
Jesus consider whether the following 
is not a more rational mode cof acting. 

; around me with an intense scrutiny on 
* the various religious communions, the 

pecially. 1 compared them with the 
Scriptural idea ot the church of God, — 
It was impossible for me not to notice 

plan of the church in God’s word. In 
regard tomy own communion, for ex- 
ample, I asked—where is infant sprink- 
ling found in God’s word 7 There is not 
the slightest shadow of support for it. 
‘Where are all these church courts 

The offi appear no where in Scripture. 

er recorded to have atended these courts, 

ayy 
giving ? 
divine origin. If what I found in 

to wish to find it out. If proof were in 

by overlooking it. I could not find it. 
After a deliberate, prayerful examina- 

there. 
traitor to my 
word, to the great Master, by continu- 

to be unscriptural 7 I dared not do it. 

Christian church is one of the simplest 
possible. It is ‘a congregation of faith- 
ful men.” A number of persons in avy 
neighborhood become real disciples of 
Christ by believing on Him for eternal 
life. 

name of Father, Son, and Holy G 3 

been the case, he will adopt the same 

¢ his faith. 

« name, to break bread. 
: met, those among them who have gifts 
use them for the edification of their 

brethren. This is such a 

he describes in his letters, and as meets 
in this town weekly in the “granary” in 

- Broughshane street. 
Sir, our reformers were great men, 

and did great things in their day. How 
did they accomplish them ? By looking 
back from the evils amid which they 
lived to the days of pure apostolic 
Christianity. They fell short’ of their 
model in most cases—-but they did won- 
ders. 
ants honour their memory by nol imita- 
ting their conduct. Their fathers look- 
ed at the aposiolic churches—they look 
at their fathers. 

ers. Why go on, year, after year, in 
public meetings and evangelical allian 
ces, puling about Christian union, while 

on which they know the church of Christ 
will never unite, and keep from the 
ground on which alone shé will ever be 
one ? . 

Let each man who fears God in the 
various sects of the day, inquire what 
is God’sidea of the church, and at once 
adopt it—not waiting till-his neighbors 
agree with him, but, as he is to be   judged for himself, acting for himself. 

reason that the best men have not offer-| a few months after an absence af 33| ‘Let him ask what was Paul’s denomina- 

cd themselves. Instead of too much! years. Gathering a conception of this' tion? What was Paul's creed ? what Gal. 5; 19—and in 2 Thess. 3: 6, he 

one or | 

Some months since IT began to look | 

one in which I acted as a minister es-| 

the diversities between them and the | 

Presbyteries, Synods, Assemblies? They | 

eers of thd Primitive churches are nev- | 

arc never required to submit to them, | 
seem to have had no knowledge of them. | 
Where are halt-yearly communions, fast | 
days, days of preparation and thanks-| 

They are of human, not of| 
the | 

sect I belonged to was really counte- | 
nanced in Scripture, I had every reason | 

God’s word, 1 had every thing to lose 

tion, I was forced to see tnat it was not | 
And what was I to do? Prove] 

convictions, to God's | 

ing to teach and practice what 1 knew | 

At every sacrifice I must follow God.9 
To the child of God the idea of the | 

The way in which their disciple- | 
ship was confessed in primitive times, | 
was by being immersed in water, in the | 

aud where a believer sees this to ve | 

heaven-commanded mode of evidencing | 
These disciples meet every | 

first day of the week, in their Master's | 
When they are | 

Christian | 
-Church as Paul was acquainted with, as | 

In the present day their descend- | 

Degenerate children. | 
Let them be, like their fathers, reform-! 

they refuse to take a single step to re- 
alize it ? while they still hold by their | 
human systems, and the human creeds, 

truly great man’s character, we are pre-) were Paul's terms of communion ? He 
| will see that the one name of Christians 
should be Disciples of Christ—the one 
creed the Bible—the one term of com- 
munion faith in the Divine Ledeemer, con- 
fessed with mouth and evidenced by 
Christian obedience. This is the posi- 
tion which I now occupy. Let the true 
followers of Jesus, let the real friends 
of Christian union say, whether it is 
not as Scriptural as it is unsectarian. 

J. G. M'VICKER. 
November 16, 1859. 

— its 
For the South Western Baptist. 

Divorce. 

J. You wear a sad countenance, bro. 

D., what can the matter be ? 
D. O, we live in such a world —such 

things take place as to make one al- 

most wish he were out of it. 

J. You need not be uneasy about 

quitting the world, bro. D., for you may 

yet be called to go before you get quite 

ready. Besides, the woild is good 
enough, but for the people that are in 
it. 

D. All that is true, and yet our phi- 

losophy is not always sufficient to make 

us take all things cheerfully which are 
unpleasant. 

J. You have had some trouble in your 

church of late, I suppose. 

D. We have had some very unpleas- 

ant dealing. 

+ J. I learn you have excommunicated 

one of your ministers ; pray, for what 
cause? 

D. For getting married. 
J. For getting married | do you ex- 

pell preachers for marrying, bro. D.7— 

That smacks of Catholicism—does your 

church hold to celibacy ? 

D. We do not hold to celibacy. We 

believe it very desirable for preachers 

to be married men, but do pot regard it 

an essential qualification ; and yet a 

man, whether a preacher or not, may 

| be so situated that a church could not 

| tolerate his marrying. 

  
J. To what situation do you refer? 

D. Have you been living this long, 

| Bro. J., and yet don’t know that a man 
may be so situated that his marrying 

would be sinful ? 

J. I don’t think of any just now. 

| D. Take your Testament and read 

| Luke 16 : 18. 

| J. Here it is: “Whosoever putteth 

| away his wife and marryeth another 

| committeth adultery ; and whosoever 

| marrieth her that is put away from her 

| husband, committeth adultery.” It was 

a divorce case then ; who was the di- 

| vorced party, the preacher or the per- 
| . iy. 
| son he married ? 

| D. It was the minister; the woman he 

| married stood high in the community. 

| J. Is it wrong in all cases for a per- 

son to marry after being divorced ? 

D. By turning tc Mark 5: 32, you 

will see that the Lord says, “Whosoever 

shall put away his wife, saving for the 
cause of fornicution, causeth her to 

commit adultery ; and whosoever shall 

marry her that is divorced committeth 
adultery.” This passage permits di- 

vorce for one cause, but gives no per- 

mission for a second marriage ; but 
the permission, it is generally admitted, 
is granted in Matt. 19: 9, which says, 
“Whosoever shall put away his wife, 
except it be for fornication, and shall 
marry another, committeth adultery.” 

| Mark this fact, bro. J., that all these 

passages prouounce all marriages after 

divorce sinful, unless the divorce was 

granted on account of fornication. How 

then could the church do otherwise than 
expel ? 

| J. Was not the divorce based upon 
the exception in Matt. 19: 9? 

{ D. No. There was a rumor that 

| such a charge existed, but nothing of 

| the kind was proved ; and as it was ad- 

mitted that the divorce was not grant- 

ed upon that charge, it was pot our 

business to inquire into the correctness 

of the report. You may take it as a 

fact, that where a man sues for a di- 

{ vorce, and can avail himself of such a 

charge he will do it. 

J. Bro. D., was there no way to let 
the matter pass without expulsion 7— 

| Our ministers are very scarce; besides, 

the deed was done, and how would 

dealing with the case help the matter? 
D. What, bro. J., tolerate a minister 

when he does wrong, simply because 

| they are few ! How much good can a 
| man do when the world believes he is 

living in direct violation of God’s com- 

mand ? The fact that our ministers are 

scarce is itself a good reason why they 

| should be pure. But your most absurd 

notion is, that because a deed is done 

it should be let alone ; that dealing 

with an offender will not mend the mat- 

ter. I would like to know when you 

would punish a crime, if not after it is 

committed. I guess the thief, murder- 

er and the like would rejoice to know 

that because they were guilty they 
| would not be troubled. I have always 

thought that the violation of the law 

When 

do you punish your children, bro.J., be- 

fore or after they disobey you ? 
| J, Perhaps I am wrong, bro. D.; please 
| give me your reasons for sustaining 
| your church action. 

D. My first reason is, the Bible re- 
quires it. Christ pronounces such mar- 

riages adultery, and Paul pronounces 

adoltery one  f the fruits of the flesh, 

is the reason for its execntion. 

  

  

  

commands the church to “withdraw from 

every ove that walketh disorderly.” — 
We Baptists have a good deal to say 
about our allegiance to the Bible. We 
claim to be strict constructionists. How 

well would the church maintained this 

principle if she had permitted one of 

her members to pass unnoticed, whom 

Christ declares to be an adultery ? 

J. But, bro. D. does not the laws of 

the Stute sanction such marriages ? 

D. Yes, and hence such persons are 

legally bound, but unscripturally mar- 

ried. But you know I am a “higher 
law” man. Iagree with Mr, Seward, 

that God’s law is more authoritative 

than any conflicting human law can be. 

We differ, however, as to what the 

“higher law” teaches. If I believed, 

(which I do not) that the Bible was op- 
posed toslavery,l would be an abolition= 

ist. like the motto of Peter and John 
when they said, “whether it be right 
in the sight of God, to hearken unto 

you more than unto God, judge ye. For 
we cannot but speak the things which 

we have seen and heard.” It matters 

little with me, what a human law per- 
mits, when it clashes with the positive 

prohibition of Him whose right it is 

to rule, “in the armies of heaven and 

among the inhabitants of earth.” Tell 

me, bro. J., would you tolerate a dram- 

seller or a show-master in your church? 

I know you would not; and yet if you 

fellowship the man who violates God’s 

law of marriage, how could you exclude 

them? They all act under the license 

of the civil law and in the face of the 

Bible. This leads me to assign anoth- 

er reason for justifying the church. In 

na other way could she maintain strict 

and impartial discipline. Ifiyou fellow- 

ship the adulterer, and expel thedronk- 

ard, thief, blaspbemer, or any one else, 

you subject yourself to inconsistency 

and partiality, which would soon ruin 

any church. . 

The times require decision in this 

matter. Our courts are flooded with 

applications for divorces, and judging 

from what must be the motives which 

which prompt hundreds to marry, we 

may look for a vast increase of such 

cases. The churches may expect trou- 

ble unless they take the position that 

consistency and the Bible point out to 

them. I am gratified that there is a 

waking up upon this subject in various 

The secular and religious 
Public opinion 

(quarters. 

press are discussing it. 

is rather in its formative state, and if 

God’s people will but do their duty, they 

will do much in bringing the public toa 

correct conclusion. 
J. I see that you areright, bro. D.— 

Your church did right ; and you have 

given me some new views of the mat- 

ter. I have never seen the subject 

mooted before. 
D. You were like some of the mem- 

bers of our church, .The question was 

so new that some of them had no opine 

ion of their own. They did not know 

how to act, and some of them, like you, 

thought it best to give the matter the 
go-by. They soon saw, however, that 

there was but one course to take, and 

that was to act promptly, which they 

did. 
J. Have you ever examined the views 

of any of our learned men on this 

subject ? 
D. Yes. The day before the trial, I 

went into our pastor’s study and exam: 

ined the commentaries in his possession 

and the views of some of them 1 will 

give you if you desire it. 

J. If you please. 
D. Barnes, whose notes you know 

are in almost every Sabbath School, 

says, on Matt. 19 : 9: “Indulgence had 

been given by the laws of Moses, but 

that indulgence was to cease, and the 

marriage relation, to be brought back to 

its original intention. Only ome offence 
was to make divorce lawful. This is 

the law of God. And by the same law, 

all marriages which take place after 
divorce, where adultery is not the cause 

of divorce, are adulterous. Legisla- 
tures have no right to say that men 

may put away their wives for any other 

cause ; and where they do, and there 
is marriage afterwards, by the laws of 
God such marriages are adulterous.’ — 

On Matt. 5: 32, he says : “Whosoever, 

therefore, are divorced for any cause, 

except the single one of adultery, if 
they marry again, are according to the 

Scriptures, living in adultery, No earth- 

ly laws can trample down the laws of 

God, or make that right which he has 

solemnly pronounced wrong.” 

Adam Clarke says : “Oar Lord here 
(Matt. 19: 9,) declares that they could 

not be married while the divorced per- 

son was alive, and that those who did 

marry, during the life of the divorced 

person, were adulterers.” When a man 
is “living in adultery,” or is an “adul: 

terer,” hie should be dealt with surely. 

Sherwood says: ** One offence only 

make divorce lawful and Scriptural, 

that is, when one party has been guilty 
of infidelity to the marriage vow ; and 
all marriages which occur after, when 

adultery is not the cause, are Wrong 
and sinful. ; 

Ripley says: “A wife divorced for 

any other cause than the one specified, 
(in Math 5: 32) is not, properly speak- 
ing divorced. She is still, in the view  
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watt. The } of the Saviour, a married connection hos ~~ uer and her husband 
| 

is noe desolved. Any other man, then 
marrying her, commits adultery.” Scott | 
and Henry teach the same thing. 

J. I am satisfied, bro. D., that your | 
charch did right ; and would bave been 
vecreant to her duty if she had passed 
the case by unnoticed. 

MarreEw Luke, 

The S. WL. Baptist. 
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TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

Thursday, January 26, 1860. 
  

= Personal. 

Our bro. T. is absent on business 
connected with the S. W. B,, and our 
bro. D. has been confined to his room 
for two weeks. He is now convales- 
cent, and we hope will soon be at his 
post. Our correspondents will of course | 
excrcise forbearance, 
ray ug cp 

Conventions, Boards, Missions, 
&e., &c. 

een 

The papers show quite a swarm of | 
writers who are assailing our benevo- 
lent institutions, from some stand-point | 
or other. By sowe they are denounced 
as “noscriptural,” by all as inefficient, 
expensive, dangerous to the rights of 
monetary aristocracies, &c., &c. In the 
absence of any arguments or facts 
which have not been refuted time and 
again, we have yielded to our own mus. 
ings, the substance of which we em. | 
body iu a few plain propositions and 
and questions. | 

Proposition 1st. Whenever a consci- | 
entions Christian finds himself connect | 
with a body, unscriptural, inefficient, 
expensive, dangerous to the churches 
exclusive, &c., he is bound to withdraw | 
fromit. Not todo it is an admission | 
of insincerity. “Hast thou faith? have | 
it to thyself before God. Happy is he 
that condemncth not himself in that 
thing which he alloweth. And he that 
doubteth is damned’if he eat, because 
he eateth not of faith ; for whatsoever 
is not of faith is sin.” Rom. 14 : 22, | 
23. 

Proposition 2d. No christian entertain. 
ing the above sentiment, can, either on 
his own account or as the representative 
of another, be a member of such a body 
withott"becoming a partaker Mall the | 
sin which attaches to the body, | 

What a man cannot do for himself | 
he canuot do as the agent of another, | 
“If there come any unto you, and bring | 
wot this doctrine, receive him not unto 
your houses, neither bid him God speed. | 
For he that biddeth him God speed, is | 
partaker of his evil deeds.” — 2 Jno. 5: | 
10°11. 

Question 1st. As you concede to all | 
others the right to think and act for | 
themselves in all such matters, is it not | 
unbrotherly in you, either to seek a place 
in their councils, who differ with you, or | 
intermeddle with their plans ? | 

Question 2nd. If You cannot approve | 
of their plans and co-operate with them, | 
are you not bound as Christian gentle- | 
men, to leave them to the unrestricted | 
exercise of their own honest convic- | 
tions of duty ? 

Question 3rd, if, after what you have | 
said and written, and ifus profess lo be- | 
lieve, you shall ever take a seat in such | 
a body, do you not fix upon yourself | 
the suspicion of insincerity and dupli- | city ? 

Suggestion 1st. Go, brethren, in the | 
spirit of Christ, and show to your err- | ing brethren, by actual experiment, ‘‘ ga | 
more excellent way.” | 

You cannot convince us by detrac- | 
tion ; there is no argument in bold as- | 
sertions and reproachful epithets. Dey | 
ONSTRATE to us that you have a more | 
excellent way, and we will unite with | 
yon, but we cannot take words, howev- 
er loud, for demonstration ; especially | 
in the face of the united testimony of | 
Christendom -and looking as right in 
the face, the most appalling chapter ip | 
Baptist history—the history of Anti- | ism | 2 

Suggestion 2nd. The contemplation 
of this whole subjeet, wil] induce con- 
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trasts, both as to men and measures, | 
which it will be: well to ponder, Every 
man is entitled to his opinions, no man’s | 
opinions are paramount i but in judg. | 
ing of theories and devising plans, it 
is wise, it is saic, well to cousider the ! 
opinions and experiences of those whose 
lives have been consecrated to the 
cause of Christ, and whose names lin- 
ger about our memories as ariel, per- 
fume, before we venture on untested theories ? 

Db. el 
We have enjoyed a pleasant visit 

from our esteemed brother, Rev. J.T. 8. 
Park, of Orion, Pike county, Ala. Bro P; | 
givesusan interesting acount of his field 
of labor, and much refreshed our spirit, 
How pleasant to commune witl, a gen-| 
ial spirit and feel the throbbings of a 
pare christian love, Bro. P. 
one of our most active and nse ful min- 

has been 

isters, and we earnestly pray that he 
may abound more and more, 

Sone that is sure to do justice to clients | 

3 5 
1 

———— ye 
A new Law Firm of W. Pp. CrrLron 

& Soxs aud W. L. Yaxcey & Sox have 
been formed. These gentlemen are | 
known throughout the State and a word | 
of commendation is unnecessary. See 
card. | — —o—. = | 

See the law card of GuxN, StraNgE & | 
‘ArmstroNe. This is a strong firm, and | 

re yg wi 
Varvasie Law Books ror Sarg.-_Ag. | 

tention is called to the advertisement, 
“in today’s paper, of the sale of the val. | 
¥uable Law Library of the late SEszory 
¥ % Winans, on the 6th of February next. 

Bro. Lockuarr, writing from Butler | 
Co, January 16th, says: “We still 
have glorious meetings at Fairmont. — | 
We had the pleasure of baptizing and 
other Methodist.” ; 

—— gf Y— 

      

case, bat the doctrine of salvation by 
| faith in Jesus Christ (ver. 11) directed 
them to just conclusions. And this | 
{judgment was approved by the Holy 

Spirit. Thus we see, a most difficult | 
| question was adjusted to the entire sat- 
 isfaction of the brethren both at Jeru- | 
salem and Autioch, withppt the interpo- | 

Baptist Usages. 

. The phrase “Baptist usages” has been 
much employed of late, by some, it may 
be, with too much veneration for the 
customs of our fathers ; leading them 
to invest these customs with divine an- 
thority. But it is quite as evident on | 
the other band, that many think and yg : lestesial thinasal 
speak of them with too much lightness tom of hn Solan inbanal . . io: [See verses 22nd and 31st. —even in derision. There is, it seems | O¢¢ Verses : an to us, a middle ground which is much | There are a few features in this in- Dy & 

! . . . Ito = more reasonable and much safer for the pa equ a Tap op : lon. Ist. The fear of innovation, This Churches. Besides, very few persons | LOD > Ast Yhef ded ot Auten : : tine was : od at 2 hiby 
seem properly to have investigated | doctrine was introduced at Antioc y | 
what is necessary to constitute an ad- 
missible usage, or to have studied the 
origin and history of these practices. 
The shortness of Christ's ministry on | 
earth, and the formatory state of his 
kingdom (there being no oreanized lo. a he . ( il af = hi De ony | tually exhibited by these churches for | Cal society until after his ascension) | ach othe This is the ‘& Tuterosts) prevented, we suppose, the arrange- | ©2¢ vother, i$ iy tie more Jn re ing because of the long cherished ha | 

| 

certain men who went down from Judea 
| but the Church refused to receive it, | 
hence they sought a fraternal confer- | 
ence with the brethren at Jerusalem. — | 
2nd. The very marked respect, indeed, | 
the Christian aflection and comity, mu- 

ment of a complete code of Church laws. | Si | tied between the Jew and Gentile. There are, however, one or two passages Biker Ct rs ile thi ; tad : : ther Uhurch might have settled this 
which seem to indicate that this subject tise hore Ei y ; . : ques se aving a com- 
was referred to the after teachings of question for itself, Bt a Qriey vol | thon Interest, it. was submitted to a com- | the Holy Spirit and the inspired Apas- | Do I0teres), it. we is ; 

mon consultation.. 8rd. The result of | 
this fraternal interview. All parties | 
were satisfied, the peace and unity of | 
the churches preserved, and a question | 
well calculated to produce division set- | 
tled for all time to come ; and yet there | 

tles, viz: “Go ye thercfere and tesch 
all nations, baptizing them in the name | 
of the Father and of the Son and of the | 
Holy Ghost ; teaching them to observe 
all things ‘whatsoever I have command. | 
ed you” Mat. 28 : 19, 20. ; . A a “But the comforter, which is the Ho- fis the $Xorai of no ecclesiastical 20 ly Ghost, whom the Father will send in | thority. This, to our mind, 1s the model wy name He shall teach you all things | ©f Baptist Church Polity in all difficult and bring all things to your remem- | ¢ases for wiih there is Ro. written law brance, whatsoever I have said unto | in the New Testament. Of the practi- you.” John 14:26. We may suppose cal working of this simple principle 
that among these “all things” were in- | 
cluded those regulations - which, after | 
events might suggest as necessary to | 
a healthful discipline and an enlighten: 
ed Christian intercourse among the 
Churches. For Christ says, “If a man 
love me, he will keep my words.” John 
14:23, 

It is interesting to see how rigidly | 
the apostles conformed to these general | 

contrasted with more cumbrous machin: 
ery we shall hereafter speak. Out of 
this interesting incident has evidently 

| 

| 

| 

| 

commensurate with their history. In 

sown a usage among Baptist Churches | 

| the same yay other usages may be 
traced to incidents in the List ry of the 
primitive charches or to 
taught by Christ and his apostles. There | 
18 no written law for the union and con- | 

‘inciples | principles | 

instructions, and how tenaciously the cert of our churches in works of benev- Churches resisted any innovation. The |olence ; and yet from time immemorial | result of this was a most delightful 
Christian intercourse, although there 
Was no written law upon the subject. 

Let us take a few illustrations : 

this usage has prevailed among Bap. | 
tists. No doubt this practice grew out | 
of a felt necessity but a scriptural war- 

[rant may be found in the example of the | Ist. Acts 4 : 33-35. “And wiih great churches of Galatia and Macedonia, In bower gave the Apostles witness of the | the same way the practice of intercom. resurrections of the' Lord Jesus = and fmunion among the churches by messen- great grace was upon them all. Neith- gers and letter had its rise in the cus- er was there any among them that lack- | toms of the Apostles and primitive | ed : for as many as were possessors of | churches. lands or houses sold them, and brought | bection to observe, that while the Apos- the prices of the things that were sold, | tolic epistles are mainly directed to lo and laid them down at the apostles’ feet: 
and distribution was made unto every 
man according as he had need,” 

It is observable that there is no writ- 
ten law for this usage, it grew out of a 
local necessity, and seems to have ceas- 
ed when that necessity terminated ; and 
yet it is distinctly traceable tothe prin- | 
ciples of the Gospel. “And great grace | was upon them all” | ceiving into our local churches persons 

It is interesting in this con- 

cal churches, the precepts and princi- | 
ples which they inculcate are alike ap- 

| plicable to all and were designed for | 
the instruction of the churches for all | 
time to come See Rom. 16:10, 17. = 
Collossiuns 4:16. 1 Thess. 5 +27. 1 

[[Pev: 1-1 

There are other usages which deserve 
a passing notice. The practice of re- | 

A similar usage 
may be seen in the conduct of the 
Churches of Macedonia and Achaia. — | 

There | Rom. 15 ; 25, 26, 27. “But now | go un. | 1s no written law for this practice, aud | to Jerusalem to minister unto the saints. | Yet, its universality none will (question, | For it hath pleased them of Macedonia 
and Achaia to make a certain contribu- | The commis- | tion for the poor saints which areat Je- | sion while it does not forbid re-baptism | rusalem. “It hath pleased them verily, | certainly does not anticipate it, and | and their debtors they are. For if the | hence “a certificate from any regular | Gentiles have been made partakers of 
their spiritnal things, their duty is also | 
to minister unto them in carnal things.” | 
Here again there is no written law and the apostle vindicates the practice on | like the above, is the practice of inter- | the ground of reciprocity. “If the Gen: communion at the Lords table of mem- | tiles have been made partakers of their | bers of different churches, | spiritual things,” &e. Again ; 1st Cor. There is no written warrant for this | 16.:1, 2 3 Now concerning the col- | practice in the New Testament, and | lection for the saints as I have given | yet, a violation of it by any church order to the Churches of Gulatia, even | Would be regarded as a serious and of- | so do ye. Upon the first day of the week | fensive innovation. This Byactice has | 

| 

baptized into other churches, even from | 
the remotest ends of the earth, 

This practice has its foundation in the 
nature of the ordinance. 

Baptist Church of proper baptism, is | 
a passport into every other regular Bap- | 
tist Church iu the land, The saue may | 
be said of ministers and deacons. And | 

let every one of you lay by him in store, | its foundation in the fellowship of the as God hath prospered him, that there | saints and in the harmony of our sentj- | be no gatherings when I come. And | ments in relation to the doctrines and | when I come, whomsoever ye shall ap- | ordinances of the Gospel, heightened, | prove by your letters, them will [ send | it may be, by that feeling of idengirg | to bring your liberality unto Jerusalem.” | which our churches have 80. long and | Now, notice, while the apostle scems to | ardently cultivated. A sentiment, we enforce this duty by apostolic authority, | confess, more influential in former times | he enacts no law making it encumbent than at the present, on any, but leaves it to the volition of | all. Will the reader be 80 good as to | churches in relation to the discipline of | read the Sth chapter of 2 Cor. ? 
In this The apostle is here exhorting the Cor- | has been a marvelous uniformity, if we | 

We notice finally, the practice of our | 

sister churches. respect there | | 

| inthian Church to imitate the example | consider the nature of our peculiar | of the churches of Macedonia, but you | church government. That there have | will obse ve that he disclaims any au- | been occasional irregularities we may | thority in the premises, | speak mot, | adwit, but they have been so few and of | he says, “by commandment, but by oc 
casion of the forwardness of others, 

such character as generally to demon- 
strate their own folly, as we shall have | 
occasion hereafter to see 

This latter practice, no doubt, had its | 

and to prove the sincerity of your love.” | 
This duty he enforces Ly the example 
of Christ and advises them to the prac- 
tice of this grace as a matter of expe- 
diency. We could add still other inter- 
esting passages, but these are enough, 
Now, 

there originated usages which 

origin in the apostolic idea of church 
independency in all such matters, 

The apostolic churches and their im- | 
mediate successors had a very high re- | from these general teachings ' gard for the instruction of their relig. 

Baptist lous teachers, and adhered with amaz- Churches have practiced from time jm- 
memorial, 

| Ing exactness to the simple forms of 
doctrine and government which they re- 

Nothing did 
| they resist so steadfastly as the en- 

Let us now examine anoth- 
el class of passages bearing on the same | ceived from the Apostles, Stibject. ' . 

| 
Tlie reader will find a most instruct- croachments of metropolitan power. — ive lesson in the 15th chapter of Acts. | Councils originated not with the masses Here an unexpected question had been | of the disciples, but wiih a disputatious ! sprung upon the Church at Antioch, — 

The question was, whether the believing 
Gentiles ought to be circumcised, and 

and ambitious clergy. Naturally enough 
the simple-hearted children of God and 
such as shrank from these ostencatious | this question was referred to the apos- innovations, sought relief in those prin- tles aud brethren who went down as 

messengers from Antioch, 
| ciples under which their religious char- | 

Now, there | acter had been formed ; and naturally was no law for this proceeding, but the 
brethren anxious to preserve unanimity 
and concert of action, desired to know 
the judgment of other brethren and 
churches. There is great naturalness 
and a beautiful simplicity in this prim- | Gospel of itive conference, even the apostles and | Christ, would lead to those combinations | the Church at Jerusalem disclaimed any | which, while they retained all their na- | authority in the case, but after a full | tive simplicity, would render them effi- | and free consideration of the whole sub- { cient co-laborers in the kingdom and | Ject, wrote back to the brethren of Au- {patience of Jesus Christ and lead to the tioch, Syria, and Cilicia, advising them | exercise of those comities which the | to impose no such burthen on {he Gen- | very nature of the case would suggest. | tile brethren. | Nor should we overlook the opinion so | There was no written law to meet this prevalent among early Christians (and 

enough, too, they became the carly vie- 

The feeling 
of identity and mutual dependence, the | 

tims of severe persecution. 

result of general harmony in doctrine | 
and practice, and the highly social and | 
aggressive character of the 

OUTH W ESTERN BAPTIST 
: a = Lams Cone wilh resulted in | 

3 \ 

‘onsiste 8 to this day) that | among consistent ones tot 3 a 

a war, termec draddocks 3 | » churches of Christ are divinely ap- 

im Jesus Chiat [ing from 1754 to 1762, ne boy | 

is a living, present King, that the Holy of peace was signed at Paris, y iy : ; 

Spirit is an iedwelling divinity, and | France ceded to Great Britain al the | 
that while the latter exercises himself | conquests made by that. power on the | 

in leading the children’ of God into “all | Continent of North America, together | 
truth, ” the former claims to himself er- | with the river and port of Mobile, and 
clusteety the prerogative of disciplining | 411 the territory to which she had any 
his churches. And still further, since, | claim on the left bank of the Mississip- 
in cases of exclusion, therevis but a sol- | pi, reserving only the Island of New Or- 

drunkenness, and after his exclusion | cause in that section of country, " 
refused to give up his license, the church | like the stone in Danicls vision, it wi 

Resolved, That he be published in | grow into a great mountain, and fj] thay 
the South Western Baptist, signed by country with its divine influence, 
order of the church in Conference, Jan- : Eo 8 Pom. 
ary 14th, 1860. 3 Te 
yy J. D. TEAGUE, Mud. Letter of Rex: Wii Falter o 

EmanveL Vier, Ch. Clk. 
eka The Boston Courier has publisheq ag 

able and eloquent letter from the pen 
| of Dr. Fuller to the Hon. Edwarg Eve. 

For the South Western Baptist. 

‘ r InpesviLLe, Dec. 30, 1859. 

    

items and Incidents. 

Cruren MEMBERSHIP. ——A Gi 

dist discipline, in the Baltimore Chi fay Adve 

cate, states the requirements made 0 he iil 

date for full membership, as follows : 2 ou 

dance at class ; 2, recomm sndation Ofeades ; ; 

baptism ; 4, examination by the i - 

evidence of correct faith with dispositi 

practice accordingly.” a 

its. The converts of the great reviy 

Ireland are estimated at 100.000- 

Diep, 0 

Bradford, 

eldest da 

Chilton, ag 

Sweet li 

few days § 

the light g 

sleeps cole 

How d« 

those who 

her, a bles 

itary case in the New Testament, and 

since that case confines the whole dis- 
ciplinary process to a local chnrch, they 
would be wary in establishing a prac- 

tice so arrogantly assumed by ambitious 

metropolitans. 

The same general principles consist- 
ently maintained, must, and ever will 
produce the same general results how- 
ever changed the circumstances of the 
churches. 

(To be continued.) 
roca 

Editorial Correspondence. 

MopiLg, Jan. 11th, 1860. 
Bro. Dawson: It is said of the holy 

Letcuroy that he disliked to eat because 
it resembled the brute creation, and 
would say to his friends at meals, “Well, 
since we are doomed to eat, let us par- 
take.” In addition to the vast amount 
of groceries for sale in the thousands 
of stores in cities, let a man visit the 
various Market-houses and see the great | 
display of carcases and vegetables of 
every kind, and he will be convinced 
that man is a carnivorous animal, and 
“doomed to eat.” There are three mar- 
ket-houses here, one large, and two 
small ones. 1 visited the large one this | 
morning, and there appeared to be meats 
and vegetables enough for Alabama. — 
Tame animals aud wild ones ; fowls of 
many kinds, tame and wild, was sur- 
prised to find a great variety of green 
vegetables after a month of sucl, severe 
cold weather. But money will bring 
anything into market, if it is in this] 
wide world. There were a good many 
deer carcases in market, 
fowls, and lands fowls, from partridges 
down almost to sparrows. And as to fish 
and oysters they are like the sand of the 
sea. You see at markets “every nation, | 
kindred and tongue,” However men 
may differ in skin, formation and lan- 
guage, they all agree in‘thig : they are 
“doomed to eat” 

There are four daily papers published 
here, the Advertiser, the Register, the | Tribune, and the Mercury. “News boys” 
are abundant, 

You sce in nearly every street Indian 
wonien, a remnant of tlie Choctaw tribe, 
with baskets on thei backs, full of pieces 
of fat pine, chipped from pine stumps, for 
sale. They quietly walk the streets waite 
ing for persons to Propose a purchase, 
wholly unlike others who are crying their | 
coal, wood, oysters and other articles, 

many water | 

leans.” Between the years 1765 and | 
1769, Louisiana was ceded to Spain by | 

France much against the will of they 

colonists, after the French had ruled it | 
| for seventy years, 

In 1769 O'Riley, an Irishman by birth, | 
| was appointed Governor, and took the 
census of New Orleans which contain | 
ed 3190 inhabitants. Louisiana pros- | 
pered slowly under the dominion of) 
Spain, owing to the hatred of the French 
eolonists, and at the peace between 
Frauce, Spain and England in 1783, 
which secured the independence of the 
United States, New Or eans numbered 
about five thousand inhabitants. In 
1793 New Orleans commenced rising 
into notice as a commercial city, and a 
brisk trade was carried or with the Uni- 

while Bonaparte was Consul, Spain had   
and Bonaparte, lest the Euglish, whom 

it to the United States in 1863, the Uni- 
| ted States paying fifteen millions of dol- 

From this time New Orleans im- 
In 1811 an act | 

[ lars. 

[ proved more rapidly, 
| | of Congress declared Louisiana a State 
of. the Union, and from that date to this 

| New Orleans, though often scourged | 
| with epidemics, has increased in popu- 
lation until there are about two hundred 
thousand persons in the city, 

But I must close, after giving these | 
| historical facts, and as to-morrow is the | 
| Sabbath, I will give you some account | 
of the Churches and the religion of this | 

HBT 

M ERCHANT'S HorteL.—Our readers who 
visit Mobile will do well to call at this 
most excellent Hotel. Mr. Grirrine is 
gentlemanly and kind in deportment, 

| place. 

and will make his guests comfortable | 
everyway. This I know from an expe- | 

| rience of several days 

HET. 
tisement in another column, 

ree | 
MoxteoMery Datny Marr. —This ably 

[ conducted and very readable paper has | 
[ been coming to us since the first of Jan- | 
| uary considerably enlarged, and the jm. 

| pression clear and handsome, This is | 
its second enlargement within the space 
of a twelvemouth, Its price is now $8. 
The Weekly Mail is printed quarto form, 

| “and contains an immense quantity of 
reading matter.” Its price is now $3. Et SV L 

Rev. J.C. BR. Lockuarr's correspond. | stunning your ears all thronch the city: | ents will address him at Pigeon Creek I have not seen a single Indian man 3 
they are doubtless at home while their 
wives and danghters are cone to market 
with pine. Their pine answers a wood 
purpose for kindling wood in coal stoves, | 
This remnant of Indians would not em- 
igrate, and are gradually dying our, A | ; 

: | 
| few more years and they will be 10 | has taken a high stand as a musical | more. They live from five to fifteen 

miles from Mobile in a region of very | been tested side by side with the poor land, where no one will probably 
interrupt them till they become extinct. 
They were barefooted to-day. They 
have not been led off by the fashions of | whites. They disdain to wear hoops. 

To-morrow I leave for New Orleans 
Having never seen allarger city than Mobile, when I get into New Orleans 
the change will be so great, that I shall 
be as much astonished as Captain Lem- 
uel Gulliver when he exchanged Lilliput 

for Brobdignag. HET 

New ORLEANS, La., Jan. 14, 1860. 
Bro. Dawson: I [eft Mobile on the 

12th in the evening, and arrived here 
on the morning ‘of the 13th, and have 
been taking a bird's-eye view of this 
great mart of commerce up to date. 

New Orleans is on the Mississippi | 
within 90 miles of its mouth, and is ope | 
of the largest ¢ mmercial cities in the 
South and South-west. The Mississippi 
was discovered by DeSoto, in his disas. 
trous search for gold, in 1541, and in 
1542 died, in hi~ 42nd year, was placed | 
in a coffin, to which cannon balls were | 
attached, and buried in its bosom, near | 
the moutli of Red river. 
was no New 

As yet there | 
The Spanish 

claimed all the territory now embraced | in Louisiana, till 

Orleans 

France, through La 
Salle, wrested the claim in 1632, Ly de- | 
scending the Mississippi to its mouth, | 
and taking possession of the whole val- | 
ley, and gave it the name of Louisiana 
LaSalle died in 1687 Early after this 
discovery the French formed a colony, 
headed by Iberville ang Bienville, two 
brothers, who Permanently established the power of Fiance on the Mississippi. 
Iverviile died ip, 1706, and Bienville 
succeeded him, who fo] the necessity 
of founding a ci Lich, from natural 
advantages, would become the metrop- 
olis of the entire colony, and fixed on 
the site upon which New Orleans now 
stands. This was iy 1718, and is that 
part of the town now called “the old 
city,” and occupied to this day mostly by a French population. I, 1722 jt 
contained two hundred inhabitants, a 
few miserable cottages, a store louse 
aud a small chapel, Perier succeeded | 
Bieaville in the government of Louisi | 
ana, and had to defend the colony from 
the Indians; public buildings were 
erected, aud forts, also, to defend them- | 
selves against the Indians aq early as | 
1732. In 1735 Bienville was again 
Governor, and did much towards quell- | 
ing the Indiavs, but took his leave, to | the regret of all, and returned to France | 
in 1741, and was succeeded by Vaud | 
revil. 

Not long after this the two rival pow- 
ers, Eugland and France, got into diffi- 
culties in regard to their claims on the 

| work of great merit, 

[of his recent publications. 

| We lave read this little book 

| Butler Co., Ala, instead of Leon, Cov- | 
| ington Co. 
1 

————, Ste | 
v n Correspondents of Rev. A. T. Hopvess 

will address him at Decatur, Ga., br 
I stead of Atlanta. 
eer 

Bro. J. J. Toox writes - “The Casket | 

| 

Its merits have 

| 
“Shawm,” “Carmina,” “Psalmista,” and 
come off triumphantly — having been | 
introduced by those know what music | 1a? 

| is. 
SST 

PARKER'S Acapemy, near Notasulga, | 
is a desirable country school and wor- | 
thy of patronage. Read his advertise. | 
ment. 

tei 
Boarding and School is opened by | 

Mrs. Groree Lanier, at Gen. Guy's old 
residence, 

Sosa 
Dr. C. L. Simsoxs has removed to the 

office formerly occupied by Dr. ES. 
Billups, in Hora’s building, over Dr. | 
Jartlett’s Deug Store. 

——————— 
Book Notices. 

We are indebted to the author, Rev. 
W. C. Duxcan, D. D., for a copy of each 

We have | 
examined these volumes with care, and 
can recommed them to our patrons with- 

{out reserve. 

THE TEARS oF JESUS, is an admirable 
little book, well suited to instruct and | 

{ comfort the Christian, and should be in 
every family. We hope soon to see the 

| whole brood of “Religious Novels” gu. 
perceded by books of this description. | 

Tre Pereir Ger B YOK, 18 a volume | 
| of 344 pages of sermons delivered by | 
the author, Dr. Duxcan, while pastor of 
the Coliscum Place Baptist Church, N. 
Orleans. These Sermons are eminently 
practical, in an easy and attractive style, and admirably adapted to gener- 
al reading. These two Books do areat 
credit to the House of Sheldon & Qo from which they are issued. : 

Tune Sm, Hour, by Professor Purrps 
of Andover, published by Gould & Lin 
doln, is a small volume of 136 . pazes, 
every page of which is worth the price 
of the bo vk. 

| 

His subject is Prayer and never have we seen the hinderance to acceptable prayer go clearly por- trayed, or found in so small a compass, 80 instruétive lessons Upon the subject 
with in- tense interest, and with a feeling of gratitude to the author ; and we intend to read it gain and again, We love such books, they deal with tie hidden life and encourage that honest, fearless | self-searching without whicl, 

! 
} there is but little Progress in religious life. 

ee 
For the Souty Western Baptist 

SHELBY County, Ar, ol 
Jan. 14h, 1x60. § MEesses, Epitors : Please give room | in the South Western Baptist for the following notice ; 

The Bethesda Baptist Churcl, give notice, Whereas, N, I. Naris, a minis. ter of the Gospel, wag excluded for ' 

Messrs. Epirors : I am now on a visit | rett, on the effect produced at the Sous 
to my birth-place and home, Surry Co,, | 

| 
N. C, after an absence of four years 

past. Have visited my relations and | 

Age.—-There is a proverb . “If you 

p ois when. young, you will lie upon 

hen old.” 

Upon U 
Where f 
Where t 

And tho 

by the sympathy manifested by a Non 
thern party in the insane outbreak of 
fanaticism at Harper's Ferry. we city Historical 

ted States. In 1800. by a secret treaty, | 

agreed to restore Louisiana to France, | 

he hated, should get hold of it, ceded | 

See his adver- | 

i ‘ ave | . . the Churches in the county, and have [the closing sentences of his Jette 
been very much impressed with the very which confirm the Statements. of or 

SO a ‘ > « To 3. | > . 
marked changes, in almost every re | comespondents in the South ; 
spect, and that for the better. | “Jesus saw slavery all around bi 

When I first left, which has been mor Did he seek to employ force? He sui 
than ten years past, I returned in six “All power in heaven and earth is gi 

en unto me, therefore, 80 teach, g, 
preach the Gospel.” 

“No language can express my Joy, 
for this Union. Others speak of the 

years, and every thing—religion, edn- 
cation, and especially agriculture, seem- 
ed in statu quo. No advance percepti- 
bie —if any thing, a retrogression—ev- blessings it confers, I regard the Uniog 
ery thing seemed in stereotype. Bot | itself as the greatest blessing and 

The land | other advantages chiefly to be prized is still poor, but has increased in value | because they corroborate and perpetue .. | ate the Union. Hitherto [ have smilef more than a hundred per cent., and it at all croaking about disunion ; Dow [ seems that it is now under a better PYO- | feel that the Union is in imminent dag. cess of cultivation. Its soil has been | ger. The tocsin of rebellion i8 heard found wonderfully adapted to the pro- | from many quarters. It is written jy the book of Genesis, that when Rebee. 
| ca, in danger of ex.iring, eried to God ten to one bushel ten years ago. Is | to know the cause of the strange pangs progress in education is still more man- | hy which her frame was convulsed, the ifest. Time was when the vest class | angel replied, “Thou carriest Jwo hose of teachers only made from $10 to $15 | tile nations in uy osm Unlesg 

per month ; now from $20 to $35 ; be. | Heaven intdrposes, this land must be : : . .’  rentand torn by two nations burning sides, the standard of education is rais- | with the fiercest hostility, and engaged ed much higer, and parents are wonder- | iy, a [ratricidal and most horrible war, fully alive to the intellectual culture of | fare. I rejoice that there are yet spare their children. But that which has most | d to us some men ofthe old revolutions wonderfully impressed me, and which | 25¥ stamp ; men with hearts like yours fy to love the Union ; with eloquence like has been to me a source of so much Joy, yours, to sound the alarm ere it is tg, 
late, and to rally to cause of the Union 
all who are worthy to be citizens of this 
great and glorions Republic, 

With great esteem, my dear sir, lam 
sincerely yours, Ro. FuLLes, 

Baltimore, Dec. 19, 1859, 
aero - 

now the change is manifest, 

duction of wheat, and they raise now | 

is the revival interest in religion. It is 
certain, it is very manifest that God has 
moved upon the dry bones of sin after 
a sleep of lethargy for more than fifty 
years. And the fruits of the Spirit can 
be seen in that whole country. And so | 
far as human instrumentality is concern- | Tug Tueorocicat. DEPARTMENT oF Bay. ed, it is to be traced, in part, to the vis- | Lor University, Texas. —During the late it of Elder Richard Taliaferro of Ala- Baptist State Convention, at Waco, ther bama, a year or so ago. I will note in | subject which heads this article way in detail : 

And that Ist. There has been created in the grave and intelligent body recommend. popular mind, as well as in the Church, | ed the Board of Trustees to establish, an inveterate hatred to Antinomianism 
4 permanent as that which is no Gospel at all, and basis, the Theologrieal department, The under the pr :achings of which the peo- plan which seems most acceptable to ple will all be lost in perdition, and the the friends of ministerial education, is little charches rendred entirely ineffi- 

cient. While at the same time they pious, intelligent and discreet brethren, equally hate that other extreme called | to spend two or three months at Indee Arminianism, which has, alike, failed to | pendence, in delivering a series of fae satisfy the cravings of the penitent | miliar lectures on systematic and page souls of the people. Therefore, as they | toral theology——Homiletics Biblical Ine have felt the power of the Divine Spirit, | terpretation, and Church History. The under the faithful proclamation of the 
Gospel, they have been aroused from 

Cably and fully discussed. 

as early as possible, on 

to secure the services of at least two 

time of the session would be in the winter 
when but little is usually done in Tex- their sleep of death to spiritual—not fa- | as by preaching, so that our young pase _malical—action. And the effect is radi- | tors and missionaries could attend, Be. cal —manifestly so, | tween twenty and twenty-five young 
preachers have already expressed de, only in the little churches ; (which are | sire to cuter this department, and it is too poor to do much; though they have hoped that the Trustees will be able to the will) but that Spirit 80 far as the theory is concerned, has taken hold on the masszs of the non professing. They 

understand and appreciate, to some ex- 

2nd. There is a missionary spirit, not 

make arrangements to commence the 
first course of lectures by December, 
1860. It will be distinctly understood 
that the Theological lectures will be tent, the teachings of the Saviour and | delivered only in the presence of such Apostles on this subject, and they pro- | students as matriculate ag “Theological nounce as narrow-mindedness and cov- | students,” or are licensed by by the etousness an opposite spirit which Pro- church to preach the gospel, ceed it,from whatever source it may, pul- | ———t 4 — pit or laity. I see in this the harbinger of Barmist Growin —-The Christian Times, better days, and if improved, the whole in an article entitled “ Growth of the country would become missionary Bap- Denomination,” estimates the annual 

tistic in spirit: I believe there is an average increase of the Baptists of Amers irresistible force at work, moulding pub- ica and the West India Islands, during lic sentiment, 
the last ten years, as something, over 3rd. They are alive to the importance twenty-five thousand, of personal ffi in the cause, according thousand new 

More than four 
churches have been to ability, hence they are building new formed within the Same period, and an 

houses of worship according to their = 2¢¢ession made to the ordained minise ability. The old anti-missionary houses | ''Y Of some three thousand, In Tospecy 
have either fallen down from neglect, or | to institutions of learning, the Times 
are now ouly homes for the bats and | ®*¥S : “At the beginning of this centus 
owls Liberal-minded men and Church. | 'Y: the Baptists had but une institution 
es are contributing their means for the | ©f learning of a college grade, Rhode 
erection of neat and commodious houses Island Oultrg, was the name it then 
of wership, and are now for the firs bore, now Brown University. At press 
Lime, awaking to the importance of the | ent there are hirty-five such institu. 
Support of the ministry. Ministers are | tions under Bapdin patronage and cons 
no longer suspicioned ag money-hunters , trol, and twelve Theological seminas ries. Ten years ago, there were fifteen of the former, and seven of the latter. 

4th. There are to be seen the fruits How hard a banle ministerial educas of regeneration without the church in has fought against popular prejudice, 
an extraordinary degree. This position 8 a familar fact in our history, The may be questioned by some —that there Letter sentiment now 

but are beginning to be appreciated in their true light. 

prevailing is a 
should be any considerable conversions | Significant indication, of denominational without the church. But when we con. | Progress.” sider the old Antinomian Churches as : worse than dead, so fur as a 
influence 

ee 
Prayer <- Whey a pump is frequently used, but little pains are necessary to have water 

: 
ly saving } 18 concerned —ang, besides, there being as good as no 

until recently, we could but |, divine operations throngh ot 

. he ww: . » the water pours out at the frog stroke, because jt is high, But if 1e ‘ ( o I J 
tt pump has not been used for a long while, the water ge 
you want 

preaching 
wk for the 

167 instry- 
aflliction, &c, 
blessed ip an 

ts low, and when it you must pump a long 
to the convictiop | Se, 47d Yin Waler comes only after great efforts’ Ii is ug with prayer ; if We ave instant ip prayer, every little 

akens the disposition to.pray, and desires and words are al- ways ready. But'if we neglect prayer, 1t is difficult for Us to pray ; for the wa. ter in the well gery low.— Feliz Neff. ree. 
INCoNTISTENT Christians, ~This class while the Spirit of Grace oper, te hs 2 posstns was lover more quaintly ad- dinarily throug}, the word : i 4 i Pith ui bY iiiges en 

rom time to fiend it i) 48 preached who, once, In the course of an earnest eignty, more wpa the | ro to saver an Powerful sermon, said ; Some of 

Lenn I Sons 8 of men, you, my dear brethren, are so undecided oth. 1 visited White Plicins oi Christ. Jd Ren tint if i, 

mas day, and preached 
4 ii though preaching w 

an arbor in the grove, the Congregation was large and the attention very mark- ed. The people all gee 
“bearing sar » 
the Church-me 

mentalities —such gy 
which agencies He has 
extraordinary manner, 
aud conversion of any, who are pow in the enjoyment of a work of grace on their hearts, wih only need to be tanzht more perfectly the way If they only had taithful ministry the work would be manifest in the building up of large churches put of material howe pre pared all over he country. 
seems to me, 

Clreumstan ce aw 

Here, jt 
18 proof positive, 

il running away with you, I could not call oy + Stop thief '—he would but be carrying off his own pro | perty.” Reader, you entered, years ago, WS ie, [Into the church of Christ ; but whose 
yd 3vg 1¢ | property are you'? By profession you 4Y previous, | belong to God ; but does your life tese 

eting was largely , : ed, and it wy truly a ay tify that you have golq Yourself to the i Q 8-like | Eneny ? i meeting. Steps were Promptly taker | y Taint 
h Exonus or PurriLs proy BeTHLEHEY. ~The Al- were ready to enter | rb, 4 ig Sake hist iin a eee 

I | the °F portion of the Southern pupils o 

2 y I look to that little Pe Bethlehem Female Institute have i. 
furch as the germ of the missi ar the school. Five young ladies from Mis. 

Onar 3 i 
8 

J sissippi were withdrawn in one day. 

them —apq 
a8 conducted under 

® lected by them. 

“ir : 

CuroNoLoGy ~~Tn the rican 
ption, to his “Annals of the Awe 
Pulpit,” Dr. Sprague gives A rel 

he date of the origon of the firs 
ination in the severd y denomination be made in the 3 : 3 mus . ion. a and Florida the 

talocinnl. Texas. « . A States referring to the 
. 1286 fixed to 
the first 2sS0C 

Island, 1636. 

1 States of 

jons in them 

Massachusetts, 1663. | 

1669. Maine, 1682, South Caro 

1683. Pennsylvania, 1684, New Jersey, 
Delaware, 1703. Connecticut, 1705 

ginia, 1714. North Carolina, 17217. Mary- 
1742. New Hampshire, 1755 Georgia, 

57, Vermont, 1768. Tennessee, 1780. 

Kentucky, 1781. Ohio, 1790. Tllinois, 1796 
District of Columbia, 1802. Indiana, 1802. 

"Missouri 1808. Mississippi 1807. Alabama. 

11810. Louisana, 1812. Michigan, 1422. Towa 
1836, Wisconsin, 1837. Texas, 1840. Florida 
1842. Religious Herald. 

MisstoNARY TO JaraN.—The Board of For 

eign Missions of the Southern Baptist Conven- 

tion, has appointed Mr. John L. Johnson, (a 

member of the Charlottesville Baptist church 

and a student at the University of Virginia, ac 

Missionary to Japan. We rejoiced to seo th 

sons of the “Old Dominion’ devoting themselves 

to the work which has been so shamefully neg 

Facts of this kind commend 

associat 

y ork ’ 

themselves to us as the wiping away of a re 

proach from our denomination in the State 

GreexvinLe Semivary.—dJ. P. Boyce, D. D., 
announces that the amount expected of North 

Carolina for the endowment of the Southern 

Baptist Theological Seminary, Greenville, has 

been subscribed. He says: “To North Caro- 

lina is, therefore, due the honor of being the first 

of the Southern States to furnish her share of the 

compact made with Seuth Carolina, 

Yow OAKLAND STorTes.—We clip from an 
: tchange the following : “The New York Jouns 
mal of Commerce, in a late article on ‘Southern 

J Literature, shows that ‘the South has actually 

furnished a larger share of interesting and im- 
portant books than the North. and says: ‘In 

books for children, the Quakland Stories. by 

Geo. B, Taylor, is not only having a most ex- 

tensive sale in the Southern and Middle States, 

but from the extreme North the orders show 

what is the appreciation of the book there, We 

! 

§ #8 were indeed ‘struck with the criticism of the 
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TERRIBLE 
about 5 o'cl 
Lawrence. N 
to seven hu 
ing nearly 
lieved that 

though devoted to Republicanism. had the | Stantly kill 
frankness to assert that the Oakland Stories 

were far superior to a similar series of a popular 
Northern writer. 

Disrursing tue Prace.—The author of the 

rm 

article on “the practical tendency of mixed | 

communion” in the Southern Baptist Review 

for Octobere—December 1859. relates the follow- 

ing incident ¢ “A highly respectable pastor of a 

numerous Podo-baptist church once told me 
there were some Baptists who were members 

of ite’ *And kaw would you deal with them, 

members 2’ 
“is reply. 

rir 
turbers of the peace of the church! * 

said I, ‘if, in fidelity to their principles, they 

should seek to spread them among their fellow- 

Let Baptists of every name ponder | ond of his n 
‘We should withdraw from them as 

bodies, twef 

at varions & 
ered No ¢ 
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| The whold 
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Ss Git re 
hristian Advocate states that it is against the The New 

| Colt. of Ha Haw [or a negro to preach in Michigan, A negro | tablish a bra 

for want of bail imprisoned 90 days. 

A church near Smithfield, Isle of Wight 

County, Va, is said to be the oldest in the Uui- 

It was erected seme time between ted States. 

= preacher was recently fined $30 in Detroit. and | 41 Richmone 
000, of whi 
necticut, ha 

The Charl@§ 
for stating t 
general mee ] ng kat the years 1630 and 1635, during the reign of | of the Sout 

ty Charles I. 
wu Imported from England. The timber is Englisl 

oak, and was framed in Europe 

We learn, says the [ome and Foreign Jour. 
nal, of Richmond, Va., that there are abou 

The brick, lime and timber were ern manufag 

way equip 

The Grane 
Illinois, sitty 

{ a bill of ind| 
Law, agains 

t sisting at th 

3: | 

twenty-five young brethern having the ministry = city in Oct 

in view, connected with Richmond College, Va | 
$1 | The Geory 

prevent itin several at the University of Virginia ; nine at | in certain a 
Wake Forest College, N. C.; some twenty a 
Howard College Ala. 

The eclipse of the sun on the [8th of July | 
next will be an important event in the scientifi 

world, At the 

planets Venus, Mercury, Jupiter and Satur, 

will appear in the vicinity of the eclipsed sun as 

a kind of rhomboidal figure a phenomenon whic 
will not appear again for many centuries. Dark 
ness will commence in California and terminate 

I'he obscuration on the shores of the Red Sea 

will not be total in this region, but it will be 

complete in the Southern part of the Union in 

a eonsiderable portion,of Spain, and in Northern 
Alrica, 

Those who stay away from church because 
fs too hot, or too cold, or too wet, or too di 
often stay away on fair Sabbaths 
ded te go to charch last Sanday. but. 

The house in which John Huss, the Reformer 
was born, was burned «short time simee 

Mixp axp Marrere—The talented sister of a 
learned and humorous man was studying met 
physics. ed by ; 

she applied to lim for definitions 

she asked, *what is mind 2° Looking 
book, he wittily and evasively matter.” She 
plied : “Nopondered the answer, and present 
returning asked; “But brother, what is matte 

and received the laconic reply, “Never mind 
Nothing could convey more exquisitely 

once the utmost definition and deprecation 
the unfruitful theme.<—N. Y. Chronicle. 
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ARRIVAL OF THE STEAMER CIRCASSI 
New York, Jan. 21.-~The Circassian has 

rived, with Liverpool dates to the 7th inst 
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Washington Matters. 

Wasnvaroy, Jan, 20 

Tas made a speech on the bill in regard to 
tection of slavery in the Territories, which 

The proceedings mn 

the Senate, yesterday, were unimpertant. . Doug 

Mal have now v 

The Cha 

same date § 

We have 
from adjoit 

without a = 
Pro: | senting tl 
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jeet was made the special order for Monday next ©... acres 1 
In the House. there was a general debate 

cause it was known that several Southern Demo 

crats had agreed to use all parliamentary means 
to prevent a vote on the plurality rule 

CuarrEsToN, January 19 
an earthquake was felt in this city this evening 
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MARRIAGES 

#3 La Grange, Ga., on the 27th ult. 

residence of Mr. P, H. Greene. by Rev. E. B. 
Teague, Mr. WiLky F. Jones and Miss FRANCES 
Frrzeatrick—all of La G range 

In Tuskegee, at the residence of the bride's 
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for his apy 
. : .. } uncle, Judge Dougherty, on the 11th inst, by 1ourj but 

the Rev.J. M. Mitchell, Mr. WiLiam F. 
and Miss Susan R. Lroyp, both, of Pensacola 
Florida, 

In New Orleans, on the 12th inst., by the Rev: 
Arthur M. Small, R. H. ABERCROMBIE, Esq., and 
Miss Fannie Gary, all of Tuskegee, Ala. 
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cause in that 
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i.etier of Fulley on 

The Boston Courier has published —- 

ble and eloquent letter from the 

Dr. Fuller to the Hon. Edward Eve. 

ett, on the effect produced at the South 

by the sympathy manifested by a Nag 

thorn party in the sane outbreak of 
fanaticism at Harper's Ferry. We off . e cit" 
Le elesing © 2eatences of hig lett, 7 

confirm the s'atements of , 

correspondents sn the South 

a laled 

; iy “Jesus kaw slavery all around hig © 
Pid he aeek to employ force 2. He sag 
“All power in heaven and earth ig giy- 
en unto me therefore, LO tach, go 
preach the in ped” 

“No langnace can Xpress my love 

for this Uuton. . Others speak of ¢ 
blessings it confers, 1 regard the Union 
itself an the gocatest blessing ; and 
othier advantages chiefly to be prized 

y corroborate and r 

ion: Hitherto § adic 
nt disunion 3 nowal 

sie in lmminent dage 
Tie toCain Of cohelhon is heard 

rom wens guavtera; leis written ‘ip 
book of Genesis, that when Rebeg. 

q noes of ex wing, ered to God. 

w the cause of the strange pangs. 
Lich ber frame was convalsed, the 

A geplied, “Thon carriest ‘two  hoge® 

in thy Unless 
interposes, this fand must be. 

and forn by two sations burning i 
¢ fiegcesy lostiliny, and enraged . 

Lal and most horrible wap 
jice that there are yet Spare 

men of the old revolution 
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yous, to sound the alarm ere it is tog 
ate; aud to rally to cause of the Union 
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With creat esteem, my dear sir, lam 
incerely yours, ho. FULLER, 
Baltimore, Dee. 19, 1854. 
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ror Ustversity, Texas.e=During § 

Baptist State Convention, at Waeo_ § 
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stbject which heads this article wags 
ably and fully discussed, And that 

intelligent body recommend 1a ve 

| the Board of Tinstees' to establish,” o EB 

asvarly as possible, on a permanent 
basis, the Theological department, The 

| Hh seems most acceptable to ? 
lal Wh 

the fiends of ministerial educati Wr + mtiisterial education, 18 
Wo secure the services of at least two 
pions, tutelligent and discreet brethren, 3 
tosnend two or thie months at Inde. 

pensienie, in delivering a series of “fae ® 
miliae lectures on systematic and page * 
tora! theology —-Homiletics, Bivlical Ine 
terpretation, and Ciinich History, The» 
tune ofthe session would be inthe wintee 
when but little is asmally done in Tex- Torta 
as by preacling, so that our young page « se 
tors and missionaries could attend. Bes 
tween twenty and twenty-five young 
preachers have already expressed o doves = 
swe to eater this department, and it is 

hoped that the Trastees will be able to * 
make arrangements to commence the 
irst eonrse of lectures by December, s 

- 

They Isto. It will be distinctly understood 

ome ex- that the Theological lectures will be 
lvered only in the presence of such : 
ndents as matriculate as “Theological . * 

ov. studs us,” or are licens ‘ icensed by by the 
4 \ 

urch to preach the gospel, : 
00a Ey 

Baits Grown —-The Christian Times, 
an article entitled “ Growth of the r 
nomination,” estimates the annual 
craze inevcase of the Japtists of Amers ~ 
and the West India Islands, during 
ast fei years, as something, over 

cntytive thousand. More than fours 
churches have been 

wed within the same period, and an 
“ston made to the ordained minis- 

oti theee thousand. In respect 
Hut learning, the Times 
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items and Incidents. 

rSHIP.-—A writer on Metho- 

Baltimore Clristian Advo- 

cate, states the reqairemen!s made of the candi- 

date for full membership, as follows : “1, atten- 

dance at class ; 2, recomm dation of leader ; 3, 

baptism ; 4, examination 

evidence of correct faith 

practice accordingly.” 
a 

converts of the great revival in 

are estimated at 100,000- 

Cuvren MEMBE 

dist discipline, in the 

with disposition to 

Fruits. The 

northern Ireland 

Youth-- Age—-There is a proverb 3 “If you 

lie upon roses wien young, you will lie upon 

thorns when old.” 

BapTIsST Curoxoroay.—Tn the 

Introduction, to his “Annals of the A 

Japtist Pulpit,” Dr. Sprague gv be ty 

ing as the date of the origon of Liat oF 

es of our denomination in po i thi 

the Vmons Specptions Be 1 Florida ; the 

a of _ 
To referring to the 

ates affixed to 
ese * 

oN pat aSSOL 

origin of the first a% 

Historical 

rican 

anc 

Jjations in them. 

636. Massachusetts, 1663. | 
Rhode Isnd 100% 9. South Ct 

ri ro ge i] 669: Maine, 1682. South Caro- 

New Yor Pennsylvania, 1684, New Jersey, 

fina, 1 petaware, 1703. Connecticut, 1705. 

yirgiola 1714. North Carolina, 1727. Mary- 

and. 1742. Ngw Hampshire, 1755. 

1757. Vermont, 1768. Tennessee, 1780.— 

Kentucky, 1781. Ohio, 1790. Tllinois, 1796. | 

District of Columbia, 1802. Indiana, 1802, 

Missouri 1808. Mississippi 1807. Alabama, 

1810. Louisana, 1812. Michigan, 1422. Towa. | 

1:36. Wisconsin, 1837. Texas, 1840. Florida, | 

1842.— Religious Herald. 

(Georgia, 

Asstoxary To JaraN.—The Board of For- | 

cign Missions of the Southern Baptist Conven- | 

tion, has appointed Mr. John L. Johnson, (a 

momber of the Charlottesville Baptist church | 

and a student at the University of Virginia) as 

Missionary to Japan. We rejoice to see the | 

«ons of the “Old Dominion” devoting themselves | 

to the work which has been so shametully neg | 

lected by them. Facts of this kind commend 

themselves to us as the wiping away of a re- | 

proach from our denomination in the State. | 

Greesvinne SeMiNary.—J. P. Boyce, D. D,, 

announces that the amount expected of North | 

Carolina for the endowment of the Southern 

Baptist Theological Seminary, Greenville, has | 

been sabseribed. He says: “To North Caro- | 

lina is. therefore,due the honor of being the first 

of the Southern States to furnish her share of the | 

compact made with South Carolina. 

ia CF 
by the minister § 9, few days since, she was 

tect of the Universe to remove from us by death 

| all carthly connection. 

| dearing relationship to our deceased brother. 

ue OagrLanp Stormes—We clip from an | 

exchange the following : “The New York Jour: | 

nal of Commerce, in a late article on ‘Southern ! 

Literature,’ shows that ‘the South has actually 

furnished a larger share of interesting and im- 

portant books than the North." and says: ‘In 

books for children, the Qakland Stories, by 

Geo. B, Taylor, is not only having a most ex- | 
tensive sale in the Southern and Middle States, | 

but from the extreme North the orders show 

what is the appreciation of the book there. We 

were indeed struck with the criticism of the 

most widely circulated Boston paper, which, 

thoueh devoted to Republicanism, had the 

frankness to assert that the Oakland Stories 

were far superior to a similar series of a popular 
Northern writer.” ” 

DisrursinG THE PEace.—The author of the | 

article on “the practical tendency of mixed 

communion” in the Southern Baptist Review | 

for Octoher—December 1859, relates the follow- | 

ing incident : “A highly respectable pastor of a 

numerous Podo-baptist church once told me 

there were some Baptists who were members 

ofit. “And haw would you deal with them,’ 

caid 1, 4f, in filelity to their principles, they 

should seek to spread them among their fellow- 

menbers? Let Baptists of every name ponder 

his reply. ‘We should withdraw from them as 

disturbers of the peace of the church!’ ” 

Axti-Stavery Coxsistency.— The Pittsburg 

Christian Advocate states that it is against the 

law {or a negro to preach in Michigan. A negro 

preacher was recently fined $50 in Detroit, and | 

for want of bail imprisoned 90 days. 

A church near Smithfield, Isle of Wight 

County, Va, is said to be the oldest in the Uni- 

ted States. It was erected seme time between 

the years 1630 and 1635, during the reign of 

Charles I. The brick, lime and timber were 

imported from England. The timber is Euglish 

oak, and was framed in Europe. 

We learn, says the Home and Foreign Jour- 

pal, of Richmond, Va., that there are about 

twenty-five young brethern having the ministry 

in view, connected with Richmond College, Va.; | 

several at the University of Virginia; nine at 
Wake Forest College, N. C.; some twenty at 

Howard College Ala. 

The eclipse of the sun on the 18th of July 
next will be an important event in the scientific 
world. At the moment of obscuration the 

planets Venus, Mercury, Jupiter and Satur, 

will appear in the vicinity of the eclipsed sun as 

a kind of rhomboidal fizure a phenomenon which 

will not appear again for many centuries. Dark- | 

ness will commence in California and terminate 

on the shores of the Red Sea. The obscuration 

will not be total inthis region, but it will be 

complete in the Southern part of the Union, in 

a considerable portion, of Spain, and in Northern 

Alrica. 

Those who stay away from church because it 
13 too hot, or too cold, or too wet, or too dry, 
often stay away on fair Sabbaths. They inten- | 
ded to go to chureh Jast Sunday, but— 

The house in which John Huss, the Reformer | 
was born, was burned a short time simce. | 

Mixp AND Marrer.—The talented sister of a 
tearned and humorous man was studying meta- 
physics. Puzzled by the mazes of the subject, 
she applied to him for definitions. * Brother,” | 
she asked, “what is mind?’ Looking from his 
hook, he wittily and evasively matter.” She re- 
plied : “Nopondered the answer, and presently 
returning asked: “But,brother,what is matter ? 
and reecived the laconic reply, “Never mind.” 

Nothing could convey more exquisitely at 
once the utmost definition and deprecation of 
the unfraitful theme.—N. Y. Chronicle. 

a —— 

[Pelezraphel to the Montgomerty Mail.] 

ARRIVAL QF THE STEAMER CIRCASSIAN 

New Yorx, Jan. 21.——The Circassian has: ar- 
rived, with Liverpool dates to the 7th inst. 

The sales of cotton for the five days previous 
to her sailing amouated to 65,000 bales. JMar- 
kee closing active and firm, 

(Consols unchanged. 

Washington Matters. 

WashivaeroN, Jan. 20.—-The proceedings in 
the Senate, yesterday, were unimpertant. Doug- 
las made a speech on the bill in regard to pro- 
tection of slavery in the Territories, which sub- 
ject was made the special order for Monday next. 

In the House, there was a general debate, be- 
cause it was known that several Southern Demo- 
crats had agreed to use all parliamentary means 
to prevent a vote onthe plurality rule. 

CuARLEsTON, January 19.—A severe shock of 
an earthquake was felt in this city this evening. 

rt eR en 

MARRIAGES. 

# La Granje, Ga., on the 27th ult., at the 
residence of Mr. P, H. Greene, by Rev. E. B. 

Teague, Mr. WiLey F. Jones and Miss FRANCES 

Firzeatrick—all of La Grange. 

In Tuskegee, at the residence of the bride's 

uncle, Judge Dougherty, on the 11th inst, by | 

al » he remains in Guilford jail. 
the Rev.J. M. Mitchell, Mr. WiLLiax F. LEE 

and Miss Susan R. Liroyp, both, of Pensacol 

Florida, ? 

In New Orleans, on the 12th inst, by the Rev: 
Arthur M. Small, R. H. ABERCROMBIE, Esq., and 

Miss Fannie Gary, all of Tuskegee, Ala. 

| ning through the streets, and with frantic cries 

| at midnight the whole 'nass was enveloped in a 

| 000, of which Major W. M. B. Hartley of Con- 

| ern manufacture of locomotives and other rail- 

Illinois. sitting at Ghicago, on Wednesday found 

| prevent itinerant peddling in that State, except 

| ufacture, and agricultural and mechanical imple- 

ments. books by agents, under the direction of 

Obituaries. 
Dikp, on the morning of. the 

Bradford, Ala., MARY MORGAN CHILTON, 

eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas G. 

Chilton, aged two years and cight months. 

Sweet little Mary has left us forever. But a 
in the bloom of health, 

. family circle ; now she 

13th inst., at 

the light and joy of the 

| sleeps coldly ind ath! : 

How deat viag the consolation. that 

those who #0 ily loved her here, can meet 

her, a Dlessed title ang®l, 

«pon that bright aud blissful shore, 
where falls no shadow, comes no stain; 
where those who meet shall part no more, 
And those long parted meet again!” 

ant 

fon 

Diep, in Russell county, Ala., on the 2d .day 
of November, 1859. Mrs. ELIZEBETH JOHN- 
SON, relic of the Laban S. Johnson, Jr., in the 

28th year of her a.e, leaving two children and 
a numerous circle of relatives to mourn her loss. 

This lady was baptized into the fellowship of 

Good Hope Church some five yearssince, and up 

to the hour of her death maintained an upright 

and christian course of life. The disease 
which terminated her life, caused a great deal 

of painfnl suffering, which she bore with pa- 

tience and christian resignation, until, overpow- 

erd by the monster Death, she gave up the strug- 

gle and fell asleep in the arms of Jesus, It is 

painful to give up one so much beloved. “ Yet 
in the midst of death and grief, this thought our 

sorrows shall assuage,our Father and our Saviour 

live, thou art the same in every age.” 

are the dead which die in the Lord.” 

“Blessed 

Ww. 

Tribute of Respect. 

WHEREAS, It has pleased the Supreme Archi- 

our beloved and truly worthy brother, MORGAN 

H. RILEY, who died at his residence near An? 

dalusia, Ala., on the nd day of Jan.,A. D. 1860; 

therefore, 

Resolved. That it becomes us, his brethren, 

to bow in humble submission to the will of Him 

from whom came the stern decree which severed 

Resolved, 

the relatives and others 

That we deeply sympathize with 

who hold a more en- 

Resolved, That the members of this Lodge | 

wear the usual badge of mourning for thirty 

days. 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be 

presented to the family of our deceased brother, 

and that the Secretary be instructed to forward 

a copy to the South Western Baptist, for publi- 

W. T. ACREE; ] 
De Wire C. Davis, | 
Joux R. Sarre, | 

C. A. STANLEY, 

SAMUEL TYNES, W. M. 

Jonny R. SaTTER, Sec. pro. tem. 
AsparLusiA’ Long, No. 289, 
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Com. 

g 
ov ceular Intelligence 

Items of News. 

    
Terripnk Canaviry.—- Last Tuesday, 16th inst. | 

about 5 o'clock, P. M., the Pemberton Mills, at | 
Lawrence. Mass, suddenly fell, while from six | 

to seven hundred operatives were at work, hury- 

ing nearly allot them in the ruins. It was be- | 

lieved that over two hundred persons were in- 

stantly killed. At nine o'clock, eighteen dead 
bodies, twenty-five mortally wounded, and fifty 

at various stages of mutilation, had been recov- 

ered No explanation of the cause of the acci- 

dent is given. 
The whole city was in a state of morning.— 

Many of the friends of the victims were ran- 

searching the ruins, frigid with despair. Tem- 
porary hospitals were arranged for those taken 
out alive. 

At nine o'2lock. a fice broke in the ruins, and 

m and moans of the 

ard distinetly. but no 
sheet of flames. The s 
mangled viciims were hb 
power could save them. 

Oueof our New York exchanges says that the 
venerable Archibald Maclay, D. D., now in the 

eighty-third year of his age. and the fifty-sec- 

ond of his ministry, isso 1ll that his friends can- 

not be surprised at any time to hear of his death. 

The consolations of the religion which he has so 

faithfully commended to others, are now the 

strength and joy of his departing spirit. 

The New Haven Journal says that Col. Sam 
Colt. of Hartford, has made arrangements to es- 

tablish a branch of his manufactory of fircarms 

at Richmond, Va. The capital required is $1,000, 

necticut, has agreed to furnish half. 

The Charleston Courier has the best authority 

for stating that measures are in progress for a 

general meeting of the presidents and directors 

of the Southern roads, to provide for the South- 

way equipmemts. 

The Grand Jury in the U. S. District Court of 

a bill of indictment, under the Fugitive Slave 

Law, against eight citizens of Ottawa, for as- 

sisting at the rescue of an alleged slave in that 

city in October last. 

The Georgia Legislature has passed a bill to 

in certain articles of home production amd man- 

any Conference, Synod, Presbytery, Association 

or Convention. 

Mr. Everett has contributed nearly $70,000 to- 

ward the purchase of Mount Vernon. Over 350.- | 

000 was from his Washington lecture. and $10.- | 

090 {rom his contract with the Ledger. 

Sramisrics oF 1839.—The newspaper statistics | 

of 1859 are being published. 

During the year 26 persons died who were 

over 100 years of age, the oldest of whom was 

Civsa., a negro of Louisiana, who was over 133 

years of age. 
The total Joss hy fire during 1859, was $22. | 

000.000, being $6,000,000 more than for the | 

year 1858: 
The railroad accidents last year were 79 in 

number, killing 129 persons and wounding 411. 

The number killed being only a little more than | 

half of that in 1858 There were 21 steam- | 

boat accidents, killing 242 persons and wound- | 

ing 146. : 

Anothor of the ancient lights of the United | 

States Senate is soon to go out. By the clec- | 

tion of Mr. Breckenridge from Kentucky, John | 

J. Crittenden, the oldest member of the Senato- | 

rial body, retires from a public service that has | 

been most honorable to himself and most useful | 

to the country. Mr. Crittenden is now in the 

74th year of his age. He entered the Senate as | 

early as 1817-—forty-two years ago— although he 

then served but two years. 

  
New Minister 10 Fraxce.—-The President 

has appointed Hon. Charles J . Faulkner, of Vir- | 

ginia, United States Minister to France, to fill the | 

vacancy created by the death of Hon. John Y. 

Mason, 

Wiest Prospecrs.—The Lebanon (Tesin.) Her- 

ald of’ the I2th says: 

Our farmers are complaining that the late se- 

vere weather has seriously ‘injured the wheat 

crop. We hope the damages will not prove =o 

serious as some of our farmers apprehend, and | 

that a few weeks pleasant weather, such as we | 

have now will bring the crop all straizht. 

The Chattanooga (Tenn.) Advertiser of the | 

same date says: 
Wo have conversed with several gentlemen 

from adjoining and surrounding counties, and | 

without a solitary ¢: 
senting the prospect 
promising 
seen acres upon acres ent 
killed out by frost. Te winter has been an un- 

favorable one, and the disparaging prospects of 

the next year’s crop have a decided influence 

upon the ruling prices of grains now upon the 

market. Wheat, the naked grain, without sacks. 

is now selling readily at $1 25, and Corn, naked 

grain, at 65 cents. If farmerg have a surplus of 

sention, all unite in repre- | 
ve wheat crop as very un- | 

Several in‘crmed us that they had | 
irely and effectually | 

| 

| either wheat or corn, they need have no fears | 

of bringing it forward to this market, as we can 

| assure them they can command a good price for 

either. 

| 
| 
1 
| 
| 
| 
| 

ApovriTioNisTs Bovxp over.—The Rev. Daniel | 

Worth has been arrested in Guilford (N. C.) for 

preaching abolitiondoctrinesand circulating Hel- 

per’s book, and wasrequired to give bail of $5000 

for his appearance, and $5000 for his good behav- 

jour; but being unable to give security for both 

A man by the name of Turner was arrested 

fora like offence, and gave bond for his appear- 

ance to answer at the next term of the Superior 

Court of Guilford. 
Geo. W. Vestel, of Chatham. wasarrested by 

a warrant issued by. Judge Sanders. on a charge 

of uttering incendiary sentiments, and gave 

| 
| 
| | 

| 

+0 GBresham .... 500... 

    

bond in the sum of $2000, to answer at the next 
term of Chatham Superior Court.— Hillsbor 
(N. C.) Recorder. Waioroush 

Saxpep Corron.—The select Committe - 
pointed by the Florida House Rep roi 
to consider the circular of the New York Cham- 
ber of Commerce. calling the attention of plant- 
ers to the great increase of sanded cottons, re- 
port that they believe the complaints this year 
have been without foundation, and recommend 
to the Chamber a thorough investigation as 
to the mode of selling cotton in New York, and 
that steps be taken to compel the commission 
merchants there to sell each planters crop on 
its own merits, as the surest remedy, not only 
for sanded cottons, but to prevent one planter 
defrauding atthe expense of another.- Mobile 
Tribune. | 

AvaBava Wupar Kicep.—We learn from a | 
very reliable farmer, that the wheat of all the ! 
eastern counties-—Coosa, Tallapoosa. Talladega, | 
Calhoun, ctc —has been killed by the frosts of 
winter. Similar accounts reach us, from all parts 
of the wheat growing country of Georgia and 
Tennessee, Unless heavy crops of corn are plant- | 
ed, the coming spring, we shall have breadstuffs 
very high this year. 

ee I eee. 

Burnett’s Cocoaine. 
PREMATURE Loss oF Tug Hair, which isso common now- 

a-days, may be entirely prevented by the use of Burnet!’s 

Cocoaine. It hag been used in thousands of cases where 

the hair was coming out in handfulls, and has never failed 

  

to arrest its decay, and to promote a healthy and vigorous | 

growth. It is, at the same time, unrivalled as a dressing | 

for the hair. A single application will render it soft and | 

glossy for several days. See advertisement. 
ree eR ———mer ree 

3m 

NEARLY A Panic. —This morning there was a perfect rush 

to get some of McLean's Strengthening Cordial. It is as- | 

tonishing what a large quantity of that article is consum. 

ed. It shows conclusively that it is just the thing re- 

quired in malaria for fever districts, asa preventive for 

Chill, alias SHAKES. “Everybody and the rest of mankind” 

should try it, if they wish to become healthy and strong; 

and those that are well should take a little every morning 

to keep them so. We have tried it.—[ Evening Mirror. 
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NEW LAW FIRM. 
W. P. CHILTON & SONS, 

AND 

W. L. YANCEY & SON, 
AVE formed a partnership in the practice of the Law 

under the firm name of 

CHILTON & YANCEY. 
They will punctually attend to all business confided to 

them in the Sapreme Court of the State and Distriet Court 
of the United States at Montgomery ; and will practice in 
the Cou of Montgomery, Lowndes, Butler, Autauga, 

Coosa, Macon, Russell, Tallapoosa, Chiambers and Barbour 
They will keep two office ne at Montgomery. Ala. where 
will be found W. L. YAN and THoMas G. Chiron the 
other at Tuskegee, at which W. P, Cuirrton, sr. and jr. 

and B iv CC. YANCEY may be consulted 
nae ial attention will be given to collections, and to 

business in the Probate Courts of Macon and Montgomery. 
January 26, 1860. ly 

MERCHANTS HOTEL. 
FYHIS HOUSE is now open for the reception of Boar 

or Travelers, being located in the business part of t 

. and near the Mail Line of steamers for New Orleans | 
! ventilated, with large and airy rooms, and meals 

I'at any hour to suit the guests. The proprietor 
thanks to his former patrons, while at the 

      
he fu 

Meals 50 cents. 
, 1860. 

IFFING, Proprietor, 
Conti st., Mobile, Ala, 

  

sacred Melodies for Public and Socta 
Worship, 

THE CASKET: 
4TH EDITION. 

Containing. in addition to Choice Selections 
Jrom Nineteen of the most popular Musical | 

Works, a grent variety of new Music; also, | 
Anthems. Chants, Sentences, &c.. newly ar- 
ranged from Handel, Haydn, Mozart, Beet 
hoven, Rosin, and others: 

BY G. 0. ROBINSON & I. B. WOODBURY. 

TO THE LOVERS OF SACRED MUSIC. 

“THE CASKET" 
1a few mor 

s far from having 
in its mission of usefuln 

has had many worthy competitors 

in the path of public favor. 

which have 

hs past—{1 
rar 

race. '—tha 

Thon 
has been onward 
its merits have 

by its inffod 
ling fi 

its 

Wherever 
nh 
ind singing ¢ 

th another New itis hoped th: 
Melody will xertions to extend 

thus render th still more nse 

e to the variety of the Casket’s con 
ritted. Tt will be found to eon 

tain 67 choice pie ong Metre. —67 C. M.—20 8 

127 Parti + Me s&s, Ts Xk 63, ete 5 

and set } } 

in the Rev i ment 

ay Orders for sing cop 

SO. BAP. PUBLICATION" SOCIETY, 
J. J. TOON, Financ 

Jan. 26, 1860. 2t 

For sale by MERRITT BURNS, Selma ; 

Montgomery. 

al Secretary, 
Charleston, 8. C. 

B. B. DAVIS, 

  

The State of Alabama~Macon County. 

ProBaATE COURT, TerM, 20TH DAY OF JaN., 1860. 

HIS day came WarreN HErrIN, Guardian of Nancy 

E. and Ignatius Chambliss, minors, and presented 

his account current and vouchers for a final settlement 

at this Court, of his accounts as Guardian aforesaid ; 

waich were ordered to be filed, and Set for settiement 

SPECIAL 

on the 2nd Monday in March next: Notice ix hereby 
“wr 

given to all persons interested to be an 

ular Term of the Probate Court, to be hel he ss nd | 

Monday in March next, at the court room of said Court, 

and show cause why said account and vouchers should 

not be allowed. LEWIS AL} 

Jan. 26, 1860. Judge 
(ANDER, 

Sw Probate. 

The State of Alabama, Macon County. 

Prosate Court, Speciar TerM. 20TH pay or Jay., 1860 

'S. M. BARTLETT, M. D,, 

| the contents of one bottle, and mn) 

| not toueh it without pajn. 
| tributed to the use of various advertised hair washes, 

I ing and irritation ; 

| have now a thick growth of new hair. 

| similarly afllicted, will be induced to try the same remedy. | 

1G SW. 

Lange Hotels, and trusts alone to a discerning. | 

M.— | 

i =olicited from | 

Booksellers, Teachers of Vocal Musie, ( nurchesand others, | 

LAW LIBRARY FOR SALE. 
{YN MONDAY the 6th day of Febrnary next, I will 

sell to the highest bidder for eash, at Tuskegee, Ala. 

ee Lhaary of the late SEABORN WILLIAMS, Esq.— 

A complete set of Alabama Reports 
United States Digest and Reports, : 
Meeson & Welshy’s Reports—15 vols. 
Law Library—41 vols. 
English Ecclesiastical Reports—7 vols. 
Paige’s Chancery Reports——11 vols, 
Johnson’s Reports—24 vols. 
The Elementary Works— 

And several other good and valuable Books, too numerous 
to mention. 

: 
GRAHAM, MAYES & ABERCROMBIE, 

Atl'ys for Susan W. Williams, Ext'z. 
Tuskegee, Ala., Jan. 26, 1800. 
  

Notice to Creditors. 
ETTERS TESTAMENTARY on the estate of Seaborn 
Williams, deceased, having been granted to the un- 

dersigned on the 9th of January, 1860, by the Judge of 
Probate of Macon county, Ala A , all persons indebted 
to said estate will make immediate payment ; and those 
having claims against the same will’ present them to 
me, or to Messrs. Graham. Mayes & Abercrombie, “within 
the time preseribed by law. or they will be barred. | 

Jan. 20, 1860. SUSAN W. WILLIAMS, Ex’tx 
  

The State of Alabama—Macon County. 

HIS day came WarkeN HERRIN, Guardian of Mary E. 

Chambliss, (now Mary Wilson,) and presented his ac- | 
count current and vouchers for a Final settlement of his | 
accounts as Guardian aforesaid ; whieh were ordered to | 

be filed. and sq or settlement on the 2nd. Monday in | 
March next : Notice is hereby viven to all persons inter- | 
ested to be and appear at a Regular Term of the Probate | 
Court, to be held on the said 2nd Monday in March next, | 

at the court-room of said Court. and show cause why said 
account and vouchers should not be allow : 

LEWIS ALEXANDER, 
Judge of Probate 

  
Jan. 26, 1860. 

Wholesale and Retail Druggist, 
TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

AVING purchased the entire Stock of Dr 
icines in the Store of Dr. KE. B. Jouxstoy, recently 

occupied by Messrs. JOHNSTON & KEITT, on the West side 
of the Public Square in Tuskegee. the subscriber intends 

to keep a supply of such articles as are found in a first 
rate Drug Store, and respectfully solicits public patron- 

age, which he hopes to m=nit by giving his personal atten- 

tion to business connected with his profession, and by 
having the assistance of an energetic and oxperienced 
Apothecary, who may be found day and night, ready to as 
commodate customers, at the sign of tha iden Jar.” 

Dec. 15,1859. 32 S. M. BARTLETT, M. 

rs and Med 

Burnett’s Cocoaine. : 
Burnett’s Cocoaine. 
Burnett’s Cocoaine. 

3 A compound of Cocon-nut Oil, &e.. for dressing the 
Hair. For eflicacy and agreeubleness, it is without an equal. 

It prevents the hair from falling off. 
It promotes its healthy and vigorcus growth. 

It isnot greasy or sticky. : 2 
I! leaves no disagreeable odor, 

It softens te hair when hard and dry. 
It soothes the irritated scalp skin. 
It affords (he richest lustre, 
It remains longest in ef vet, : 
I costs fifty cents for a half pint boltle. 

BURNETT'S COCOAINE. 

The following testimonial is conclusive of its efficacy in the 

case of Dandrufr. | 

1859. | 

  
Boston, October 30, 

| Messrs. Josep Brryerr & Co. 
Gentlemen, —I have used your (weoaine about six weeks, 

and its effect is 80 marked and extraordinary that I deem | 

it my duty to state it to you. : | 
My worst complaint for several years has been Dandruff, 

with itching and irritation of the scalp. After Lrushii 
my hair, my coat collar would be covered with the white | 
scales, (daudrufl,) which looked like a shower of snow. 

My barber tried various applications without effect. His { 
abuse of your Cocoaine, and his obstinate refusal to use | 
it, provoked me to procure and try it. | 

I have used less than a bottle. ~The dandrull, and the 
irritation which caused it, have entirely disappeared, and 
my hair was never before in so good condition 

Your obedient serv’t, A. A. FULLER. 
. 

BURNETT'S COCOAINE. { 

The following testimenial is eomelusive of ils ¢fficacy in | 

the case of Baldness. 

Boston, November 24, 18549. | 

Gentlemen, —When I first used your Cocoaine, I liad been | 

bald seven years. In the mean time I ha tried a dozen | 
different preparations. specially recommended for baldness, 

| (and all claiming to be infallible.) without any beneficial | 

| effect. 
The ladies of my houschold nr sod me to try your Cocon 

ine, which I did, to please them, having, myself, any 

faith in the power of man to resto v hair. 1 have used | 
1 pate is covered all | 

over with young hair, about three eig ths of an inch long; | 

whicliappears strong enough and healthy, and determin 

i ed to grow 

In a word, your Cocoaine is exce llent—the best prepara- 

tion for the haic I have ever known, and the only one 

whicli accomplishes more than it promises. | 

Very truly your obliged and obed’t servant, 
D..T. MERWIN. 

Messrs. Josep Brraerr & Co., Boston. 

BURNETT'S COCOAINE = 

The following testimonial is conclusive of its cflicacy of 

the case of Loss of Halr. 3: | 

Boston, July 19,1857. | 
Messrs, Josepn Brerxerr & Co. | 

1 cannot refuse te state the salutary effect, in my own 

aggravated case, vour excellent Hair Oil, —(Cocoaine.) 

For many months my hair bad been falling oft until | 
ful of losing it entively. The skin upon my head | 
adually more and more inflamed, so that 1 could 

This irritated condition Tat- 

which I have since been told contain camphene spirit. | 
advice of my physieian, to whom you had shown | 

the Oil 1 commenced its use the | 
| tion allayed the iteh 

in three or four days the redness and | 

tenderness disappeared, —the hair ceased to fall, and I | 
I trust that others | 

Your process « { purifying 

last week in June. Ti first applic 

SUSAN Ri POLE. | Yours very truly, 
EERIE i 

BURNETI’S COCOAINE. | 

BF A single application renders the hair (no matter | 
how stilf and dry.) soft and y for several days, Tt is 

conceded by all who Lave it to be the best and cheap 

est Hair Dreising inthe World, 
Prepaped by JOSEVH BURNETT & CO., Boston, and for 

sale by all de: cenerally, at 50 cents a bottle. 
January 19, 1840. 3m 

GUNN. L. STRANGE JAMES ARMSTRONG. 

GUNN, STRANGE & ARMSTRONG, 
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in 

Chancery, 
TILL practice in the Courts of Macon, Russell. Cham 

W bers and Tallapoosa Counties : int e Supreme Court 

of Alabama, and in the Unite States District Court at | 

Montgomery. Prompt and careful attention will be given | 

to all business entrusted to them. 
yi Brick Office next the Presbyterian Church.=uf 

. Ala., Jan. 19, 1860. ly 

EEE EES 

INSUBANCE COMP'Y, 
NEW YORI. 

JASH CAPITAL - $1,000,000. 

SURPLUS, OVER - $300,000. 

HIR COMPANY continues to Insure Buildings, Merch 

andise, Ships in Port and their Cargoes, Household 

Furnitare, and Pers 1 Property generally, against Loss 

or Damage by Fire. ¢n favorable terms. | 

Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid 

(CHARLES J. MARTIN, President i 

Officers, © A. F. WILLMARTH, Viet 

{J MILTON SMITH, Sceretary 

CHAUNCEY FOWLER, Agent, Tuskegee, Ala. 

June 2.1859. H-ly 

BOARDING AND SCHOOL. 

N R23. Gi I.ANIER having taken Gen'l Gunn's com 

i modious Dwelling house, will be pleased to receive 

Boarders for the COLLEGES. 

TerMs—§12 30 per month. 

She will also open a SCHOOL on the premises for lit- 

tl s and boys, to commence the first Monday in Feb 

rus 
: 

Tuskegee, Janury 12th, 1860. 

MACON HOUSE, 
SEIT IMA, -AT1A., 

(Heretofore known as Stone's Hotel.) 

lent, 

HE PROPRIETOR of thi 
well known Hotel tak 

inviting the attention of the 

the same. He has newly fitted 

and feels well assured that those v 

patronage, will find-all the comfores and 

usually met with at first class Hotels 
J. BE. J. MACON, 

Proprietor. 

lie to 10k 
Hed it. a fred i : 

r him with their 

conveniences 

Nov. 17, 1859. 

NURSERY. 

Cc. BB. N. GACHTITT, 

NUBSERYMEN, 
| (NURSERY LOCATED NEAR ENON, ALABAMA.) 

«< been awarded | EE, ALA. 

umber of finest 

W. M. REED, Agent, T 
2 prepared to furnish to ovde 

easons; most appt 

srries, almonds, ete. Orders 

I solicited, 
Enon, Ala.. and W.M. REED, 

Sept. 15, 1859 —19-5m 
Address CB. GACHET 

Tuskege:, Ala 

HAT AND SHOE STORE ’ 

REmow 1eeeiving their ek of HATS and © HOES, 

A and woull respect + citizens of Tuske- 

gee and surrounding co and examine the dif- 

if it f i . all of which have been 

purchased with great care | it the wants of the com 

munity. 
Wo llatter ourselves tbat there has never been such a 

| complete stock in this market. 

styles of 

Gentlemen's Boots and St f every description ; 

Fifty different styles of La and Misses’ Shoes ; 

| Ladies’ and Gentlemen's India Rubber Over-shoes ; 

Trouoks, Carpet Bags, Valises tirsingles, Saddles, 

Bridles; Martingales. Wor rthe—Carriage, 

Bugzy and Wagon Harn: —Wagon and Plow 

Bridles, Collars, Stirrups—Mule ~ nd Horse 

Harness, Bridle Bits, Harness Leather, 

Russett do. La lo. Tanned Deer 

Skins, Calf, Goat and Kid Skins, 
{| Morocco and Sheep skins, 

| Boot Jacks, Shoe Lacetts, 

| Buggy Rugs, Foot 
Mats, Horse Blankets, 

Saddle do . Walking Canes, 

J 1 ts and Caps, Gin 
PROBATE COURT—SPECIAL TERM—20TI DAY OF JAN'Y, 1860. | 

HI DAY came Warren Herrin, administrator of the 

estate of Ignatius Chambliss, deceased, and filed hia | 

account current and vouchers, evidences of and statement 

for a final settlement of the same : It is ordered, that the 

24 Monday in March, 1860, be appointed & day for making 

said settlement; at which time all parties in interest can 

appear and contest the same, if they think proper. 
LEWIS ALEXANDER, 

Judie of gl’ robate. 

x 

x ¢ and Wagon 
Whips, 4 Shoe Thread, 

Leather and Web Halters, Gentlemen's and Ladies’ 

Cork Soles, Negro Hats, Box and French Blacking. 

Russet Brogans made here, doubled soles, and warrant- 

ed: no welt shavings, nor sewing machine used in making 

And everything usually te be found in a first class Hat | 

| and Shoe Store. Our friends ave invited to eall. 

Tuskegee: Ala., Sept., 29, 1859. 

re’ Br inge. Br 
Shoe P 

Jan'y 26, 1860. 
9 

TERN BAPTIST. 
NEW CL 

GLASS & 
OULD respectfully announce to the Citizens of Tuskegee and Vicinity, that they are 
now opening, and will continue to receiv 

Extra fine and stylish OVERCOATS, 
Black, Brown and Blue Cloth COATS, 
Black and Fancy French, English a 
Siik, Velvet, Cassimere and Plush VESTS, (all styles,) 
A general assortment of BOYS’ CI 

FURNISHING GOODS—an endless variety of styles and prices to please 
and fit all, 

Alexander's KID GLOVES, 
Water-proof, Double and Pump-sole 
Silk, Cassimere and Wool HATS and CAPS—fine and fashionable assort- 

ment on hand, 
Sole Leather TRAVELING TRU 

BAGS, of superior qualities, 

best Manufactories. 

ps In connection with this, we will shortly have an extra assortment of FINE 

UMBRELLAS and WALKING CANES—a well selected stock from the | 

OTHING ‘EMPORIUM. 
-—oh 

BROTHER 
e monthly, from New York, 

nd American €assimere PANTS, 

LOTHING, 

BOOTS and SHOES, 

VALIESES   NKS, and CARPET 

CLOTHS, 
CASSIMERES, VESTINGS, &ec., and a FASHIONABLE TAILOR. 

We would invite all who visit Tuskegee to cs 
elsewhere, as we can and will sell Goods at VERY LOW PRICES. 

fes= FELTS’ NEW BRICK STORE, \nex 

1859. 9%) Ldy Se ptem ber 

EAST ALABAMA 

FEMALE COLLEGE, 
FACULTY. 

WM. F. PERRY, President, 
MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY AND CRITICISM. 

GEORGE W. THOMAS, 
ANCIENT LANGUAGES AND HIGHER MATHEMATICS. 

Miss 8. G. FOLLANSBEE, 
ENGLISH BRANCHES, 

Miss CAMILLA CG. LEACH, Governess, 
ASSISTANT TEACHER ENGLISH BRANCHES, 

Mrs. A. F. FORD, 
PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT. 

Miss MARIE SCHALK, 
FRENCH AND GERMAN LANGUAGES. 

WM. W. SHARPE; 
PRINCIPAL OF MUSICAL DEPARTMENT. 

Mrs. A. A. SHARPE, 
Miss MARIE SCHALK, 
Miss LOU UNDERWOOD, 

Miss: F. J. DUNBAR, 
DRPAKTMENT OF FINE AKTS. 

Assistants. 

FE FACULTY is made up of experienced and able 

teachers 

Ihe BoikpixG DEPARTMENT will be under the control of 

the President, anded by an efficient out door manager, and 

an experienced house keeper. Feeling respon ible, in a 

degree, for the health of his pupils, he wishes to bein a 

position where he ean regulate their habits so as best to 

promote it Exercise and amuosement will constitute an 

essential part of the daily routine of duty. 

The Dormitories are large. well ventilated, and comfort- 

ably furnished. Those laboring under indisposition are 

placed in a retired room under the care of a kind and 

careful nurse. Where symptoms give vise to any appre 

hension of serious illness, the parent will be immediately 

informed. 

The outfit of the College is complete. More than three 

thousand dollars have, within the last year, been expend 

ed in furnishing it with all the appliances necessary to 

the comfort of teachers and pupils, and to their success 

ful discharge of duty. 

ga lo repress, as far as possible, all tendency to ex 

travagance in dress, patrons are earnestly requested to 

avoid the making of bills here, b supplying the necessa- 

ry outfit from home ; or where this cannot be done. by 

leaving with thé President the amoimt to be expended, 

with specific itstru tions as to its application 

It is hoped, also, that plain clothing will be provided. — 

Pupils will not be AMowed, while in the Institution, to 

wear expensive dressing or useless ornaments, 

NECESSARY EXPENSES. 

Primary Cla i $100 College Classes... $16 

PC... . 10 00 ( 36 

ARB... 1800 Washing 

EXTRA EXPENS 

Modern Languages, per term 
Embroidery, o¥ 4 
Wax or Faney Work per lesson, ........ 

Drawiog 

Water Color 

Oil Pain 

Piano, Gu 
Use of Tust 

  
per erm... | 

HEE i 

ument for lessons and practice. per term { 

Harp (including use of 1 rument) fe 

Extra Instructions in Latinor Greek, trek { 

Instruction in Vocal N es, ft ie | 

No charge is nu yr the use of Library, servant's hire 

or fire-wood, No charge is made for Latinor Greek in the 

regular classes. 

Fach voung lady is expected to furnish her own towels 

and lights, and to shave with her room mates in the ex- 

pense of looking glasses, 

If no specification to the contrary is made at the time 

of entrance, the name of each pupil will be registered for 

the year. By special agreement, a puj il is received for 

any leneth of time. No deduction is made for absence. ex 

cept in cases 0 illness, protracted longer than one mont. 

Instruction in Vocal Music will be given to every pupil, 

unless contrary instructions are received. No other branch 

for which an extra charge is made, shall be taken up with- 

out express instructions from parcnts or guardians, 

Board and tuition are payahle in advance at the begin- 

ning of the first and second terms respectively, and for 

the third term at Commencement. 

CALENDAR FOR 1859=60. 

Tak CoLLeGIATE YEAR is divided into three terms of 

three months each. 
Tre First Term will begin on Wednesday the 21st Sep 

tember, and close on the 21st December following 

Tig SEcosp Ter will besin on Wednesday the 4th of 

January. and close on the 3d of Apr il 

Tue Tren Term will begin on the 4th of April, and 

close on the 4th of July. 
ComMENCEMENT Day, Wednesday the 4th of July, 

WM. I. PERRY, Principal. 
Tuskegee, Ala., Sept 1. 1859. 

1860. 

4 

HIS Institute, one of the oldest and largest se minaries 

in the Southern States, and a pioneer iu Female Fdu- 

cation of high order. has enjoyed a career « t uninterrupt- 

ed prosperity for twe ty-one years, and now draws pat 

ronage from every p 
of Instruction consis 

FOURTEEN PROFESSORS AND TEACHERS, 

besides other Off The Institute commands the best 

talent. skill and experience, and it will continue in the ad 

vance, leading to yet higher results in Female Education. 

Literary Department. 

ts of 

The Advanced Course of Study prescribed for those who | 

aspire to the honors of Graduation, is elevated and exten 

give, occupying four years. It is substantially a’ Collegi 

ate course. and young ladies honorably 

receive a Diploma, under the Seal of the Corporation. 

The Institute is supplied with all apparatus and appli 

ances for instrietion in the! Physical Science® and illus- 

trated Lectures are delivered regularly. 

The Library contains more than one thousand c¢ we fully 

gelocted volumes, and is furnished with proper perio cals, 

No pupil can advance beyond the Preparatory course 

without i thorough knowledge of Grammar, Geography, 

Arithmetic. and other English branches. © Frequent exer 

imposed throughout in Reading, Spelling, Pen 
. Vocal Music, and ip. Composition, Letter w \ i 

. Wecannot build w wut this foundation 

Department of Art. 

Four accompli! Musicians are exclusively occupied 

in this branch. 
musical instrumen 
tention is given to Sol 

er Vocalization. 
A superior Artist instructs 

anus attention and care 
Papils taughi to sketch 
natu wd to color tastefully 

the Art of Design, 

Instruction is given in a great variety of Ornamental 

‘nty pianos, and 2 
are-consti in use. Especial 

and Duet Singing, and to the high 

in Drawing and Paintinz, 

yr given to these hrancl 
eely and accarat from 

Advanced pupils 

branelies 
Boarding Department. 

i the comfort of the hoarders 
vided lodgin The 

the Stew 

Every provision ism 
hy 

institute, and he, witl 

ate crow 

in the 
wor to make it a pleasal 

nd efficient Matron devotes herself entire Iy 

motherly attentions so essent il to the health of 

it home. 

young persons. 5 

Not a single case of serious illness occurred during the last 

Session. 

5 light as in any other In 
» in the South. All those 

ding Pupil in the Literary 
ete , and also of clothing 

ip Uniform Press 
. $160 00 

S000 

HO 00 

gs 10 00 
r oh 00 

50 00 

The expenses of 

itution of resj 

preser : 3, amounts. te. ... 

Ancient or Modern Lanzu 

Musical Instruction. 

Use of Instrument, 

Drawing and Pair 

Painting in Oils, 

Sheet Music, Painting Materials, &e.. 
Half payment is required in advance 
Pocket money is not allowed. 

a 3HNT aa aite, 
i and Art of Design 

variable 

REMARKS. 

Marion is connected with the Alabama river, at Selma, 

and Cahaba. by Railroad, and commodious Stages run to 

and from Columbus. Miss, daily 
First comers have ¢l e of apartments. 

§ i hited. 

The ne months, without intermission. 
For circulars, eatalogne, or unpublished particulars, 

apply to 

poe NOAH K.DAVIS, Principal. 
Rl 22, 1850. f December 

ATTENTION ALL! 
HALFMANN'S CLOTHING EMPORIUM, 

Montgoinery, 

BOUNDS IN CLOTHING of the 

test style of cut 

OVERCOATS! 
For a garment of this kind 

Halfmam's ; 
buys, it will do it ten fold. 

SHIRTS! HATS! HATS! SHIRTS! 
The place for obtaining these artieles—the best at the 

lowest rates—is Harrwany’s Cota Exporivm, 7 Court 

Square, Montgomery. 

finest fabrie and la- 

rave. OVERCOATS!! 
don’t neglect coming tc 

tion of the South-west, The Faculty | 

completing it will | 

’ : | 
Stuy 

ani patterns—most beautiful and 

the sight will repay any visitor, and if he 

all and examine our Stock, before purchasing | 

t to Isbell, Amoss & Co. <&f 

GLASS & BRO. 

Collegiate Institute, 
Tusliegee, Ala. 

Next term begins 1st Monday in January. 

Tas Institution is the result of an attempt 
to combine the advantages of a College and | 

private School, without the usual disadvantag 8 | 
of either. So far, it has proved eminently sne- | 
cessful. ‘The Faculty for the next year have | 
held the highest rank in the best institutions in 
the country; and, what, at present, is not an un 
important consideration, they are all Southern | 
" raised and educated in the South, 

n addition to the usual College Course in | 
Languages, Mathematics, and Science, a prac- 
tical course will be given, embracing Practical | 

surveying and Civil Engineering, with field 
work, and the use of ins*ruments ; Philosophy | 
and Chemistry, withapparatusand experiments ; | 
Penmanship, Book-keeping. and Vocal Musie— | 
all without extra charge, und by the most com- | 
petent teachers to be had. 

Although not a military school, in view of | 
the danger impending the South, ample provis- 
ion has been made for a daily drill, with the use | 
of arms. by a regularly educated officer. 5 

A few students can’obtain board at the Insti- | 
tute, at $14 per month. | 

For further information, or catalogues, apply 
to P. W. DODSON, Principal. ~ | 

I'uskegee, Ala. Dec. 22. 

| A BOOK TO PROVOKE THOUGHT! 
Just Published : 

ra THE CRUCIBLE: | 
R. 'ESTS OF A REGENERATE STATE, DESIGNED. | 70 BRING T0 LIGHT SUPPRESSED AR 
POSE PALSE ONES, AND CONFIRM THE ; 
By Rev..J. A. Goobuve, A. M. 
Rev. KE. N. Kirk, D. D. 12mo. 

). ‘RUE. 
With an introduction by 
Cloth, $1. 

This volume cannot foil to stim é igi § r 5 ilate religious thought 
and discussion. It presents novel, original, and startling 
views. It placeSwithin the Christian fold many who claim no lee theres cuts off from it nany who eonsider them 
selves entitled to all its iprivileges, and applied tests of | 
spiritual character, which: are virtually distinet from | 
hose which are current in the poplar religion of the day | ’ ¢ : . Yl Jy irene os the books to be read, marked, and inwardly | 

THE PURITANS; | 
Or ihe COURT, CHURCH #nd PARLIAMENT of ENGLAND, | 

during the reigns of Edward VI. and Elizabeth By | 
SAMUEL HopKINs. 8 vols. octavo. Vol. 1. $2 50. y 

J This Ve lume is quite as remarkable for historical aceu- | 
acy as for pictorial skill. Critics who have examined its 
uthorities with scrupulous care, s,eak in the highest | 

s of its stern fide lity to truth. Mr. Hopkins will take 
1 lace with the leading historians of the country. Ban 

croft, Prescott and Motley, : 

This work displays deep historical research, is admira 
bly written, and must take a prominent place in our lite 
rature. — Providence Journal. 

“This noble and sightly volume is attractive by its lite- | 

rary contents, as well as by its unsnrpassed mechanical | 
| It has the interest of a historical romance, so | 
| minute are the details, so dramatic the narration, so char 

execution. 

acteristic the conver sations,and life-like the description.” 
hristian Register. 

“The volume is a series of pictures most skillfully 
| drawn.” — Boston Post 

: “We know of no work which can be compared with this 
or an honest and intelligent Judgment of those questions | 
which concern the Puritan position and character.” — 
New York Evangelist 

* great names appear in this age as pictorial his- | 
wrtists of rave ability—>Merie 1)’ Aubigne of Gene- | 

va, Prescott and Lord Macaulay. To these we are happy 
now to add the name of Mr. Hopkins." = Philadelphia Jour. | 

i | 

| THE LEADERS OF THE REFORMATION, | 

LUTHER, CALVIN, LATIMER and KNOX. By J. Tt LLOCIHI, 
D. D., author of **Theism.” 12mo., Cloth, $1. { 

{ A portrait gallery of sturdy reformers, drawn by a keen | 
| eve and a strong hand. Dr. Tulloch diseriminates clearly 
{ the personal qualities of each reformer, and commends | 

and criticises with equal frankness. | 

‘ ** The contents of this volume are not mere biographic 
| details, but masterly, philosopliical estimates of great 
characters.” — Presbyterian. : | 

5 There is no man, perhaps; among the distinguished 
writers of this age more competent—D’Aubigne excepted 

| =—to. do Justice to the great Reformers, than Dr. Tulloch.’ 
Intelligencer. 

We commend these sketches as full of instruction, and 
also of absorbing interest. Th re impartial, apprecia 
tive, and eminently suggestive, - Boston Journal. 

“The author shows a genial sympathy with his theme, 

and discusses it with ability and eloquence.” —New York 
Evangelist : 

BRITISH NOVELISTS & THEIR STYLES, 

Jeing a Critical Sheteh of the History of British Prose 
Fetion. By Davin Masson, M.A. author of the Life 

and Times of Milton,” 18mo. Cloth, 75 cents. 

‘A gen 
writers.’ '— 

and diseriminating review of Bri 

coltish American Journal. 
sh novel 

<One of the most charming books published this year.» 
Providence Journal. 5 

“He is one of the most critical writers of 
has produced a charming bhok 

the age, and 
Ve Commercial Bulletin 

“One of the very bests 
3 orks on British Literary criti 

cism ever wiitten.'—72’hile {raus ?   “ Prof. Masson treats Lis miny | 

| gular point and 3 
a charmed cir 

ubjeet with sin 
tL Lidseeps bis readers with him in 

— Providence Precs 

Que of the most instructive as | ) t well as entertaining | 
{ books which the year has peoiliie I = Worcester Pallad’ mn 

GOULD & LINCOLN, 
; 59 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON. 
November 24th, 1850 

E WATCHES, 

J EC MW BEC H HR We 

Silver, Plated Ware, cc. | 

. top 

r HANKFUL for the liberal patronage extended to me 
{ _ since commencing business in Task ». and hoping 
| by strict attention. and an. earnest to please, to 
{ merit your future patronage. i would again call your at- 

tention to my ’ 

(NEW AND BEAUTIFUL STOCK OF 

| GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, 
| of the Enclish FINF | 

JEWELRY of all kinds: beautiful CORAL NE KLACES | 
| and SETT= MOND RINGS, PINS, &¢ 

variety of other | 

het and Ceneva manufacture ; 

PA all warranted.) 

I would call especial attenti i nto my fine assortment of 

PLATED WARK, consisting [ in part, of 

Magic Castors, 

Bell: © Jeo Stands with gold lined 
Basket. “ &e. Cups and Spoons 

Ezz Boilers with time glass attached, 

Revolving Butter Coolers, 

Toast Racks with Egg Cups, 

Syrup Cups with Salver, 3 

Parlor and Chamber Candle-sticks, 

Salt Cellars, Salt, Mustard, Tea, Dessert, and 
Table Spoons and Forks, 

Cake kets 

Silver Caps, and Children’s Setts of Knives 
and Forks, (carranted pure coin.) 

Butter Knives, &e. 

ALSO, 

A fine assortment of CLOCKS, in all the differ- 
ent Kinds of frames, 

Pistons, Suooring Arraratus, and other things 
too numerous to mention. 

You are respectiully solicited to call and examine for 
your self . 

E. W. AVERELL, 
“TUSKEGEE, 

Formerly with 1.. Owex & Co., Montgomery, Als 

November 17th, 1859. 28 

J, E. 47. B. DRYER, 

EMPORIUM: 
er] wp EY BT 2 TT 

LOU Bd fy Li i 
AND 

Merchant Tailoring 
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES: 

| A Perfect Fit Always Warranted. 
Iron Front Store, Broad Street, Tuskegee, Ala. 

January 19, 1860 

Dry Goods and Clothing 

T COOP 

43 
VALUABLE 

Theological and Standard Books, 
SUITABLE FOR PRESENTS 

To MINISTERS, SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS, TrACH 
ERS, &c., &C. 

OLSHAUS. in 6 vols, black 
cloth, .. ‘ $1¢ 

——— Library sheep, : “rn oH 
Half calf antique, .. 

a Half calf gilt, sees 

+——— Full Turkey antique, 

TESTIMONIALS. 
From the Rev. N. M. Crawford, D. D., President of Mercey 

University, Penfield, Ga. 

Olshausen’s Commentary I regard as one of the most 

valuable contributions to Biblical knowledge that has ap: 
peared in modern times. While I differ from him in some 
important particulars, I have no hesitation in recommend 

ing his work to all who desire to be aided in investigating 

truth. 

From the Rev. Philip Schaff, D. D., Professor of the Theo- 
logical Seminary at Mercersburg, Pa. 

Olshausen’s Commentary on the New Testament, which 
is now offered to the American public in a better form and 

at a lower price than the German original, has taken its 

place, by the consent of European and American scholars, 

among the elassical works on Exegesis, and commends it- 
«elf to the attention of the Biblical students, especially 
for its original freshness, its theological depth, its spirit 

wai unction, and the happy faculty of explaining Serip 

ture by Seripture, and of tracing the individuality as well 

as the unity and harmony of the apostolic teaching, 

F.om the Rev. T. J. Comant, D. D. 
Dr. Kendrick has done a great service for Biblical sta 

in his judicions and skillful preparation of this 

American edition, in its present greatly improved form, 1 

heartily commend the work to my former pupils, and to 
all with whom my opinion may have weighty as the best 

New Testament Commentary, 

From Professor Henry B. Smith, D. D., of the Union T hee 
logical Seminary. 

NEw YORK, August 5, 1858, 
The Commentary of Olshausen on the New Testament 

I regard as one of the very best, not only for theologica 

students and ministers, but also for all who wish to have 

a eritical knowledge of the Scriptures, It deals with the 
thought rather than with the mere words of the writers, 

though it likewise takes a high sauk in sacred philology, 
It is thoroughly ¢ and spiritual in the best sense.— 

The value of your excellent edition is greatly increased by 

the careful emendations and notes of Dr. Kendrick. — 

When completed, no single work on the New Testament 
will better deserve the widest circulation, 

Tent dents 

nna am 
tle of John, the Epistle of 

‘pistle of James, 
Comprising the Firs 

Paul tothe Philippians, and 
Of these books the Rev. Francis Wayland wrote : 

“Neander was learned inp. ilosophy. and in the history 

of the Church, beyond any man of his age, perhaps of any 

age. Take up now his Commentary on John's First Epis 

tle—the best of his works of this character with which 1 

am acquainted. The excellence of this exposition is not 

at all owing to his marvellous learning, but to the child 

like and loving temper which places him In so delightful 

harmony of spirit with the beloved Apostle.™ 

ANNOTATED PARAGRAPH BIBLE, with valu- 
able Critical Notes 

Tue Orp .. $3 00 
Libr 3 50 
Morocco antique, ,, -e w 00 

THOLUCK ON JOHN, 1 vol. 8vo, black cloth, ,,. $2 26 

TITE WORKS OF JOSEPHUS, fine Library edition, 

ind vols, cloth, ...eb.e:.. 

STEIR'S WORDS OF JESUS, 2 vols. now ready, 

each, ...... 0000s “oases $3 00 

WAYLAND'S INTELLECTUAL PHILOSOPHY, SE 

LECT DISCOURSES, THORNTON'S PRAYERS, fine 

edition, &c., &c, 
SHELDON & CO. 

Publishers. No. 115 Nassau street, New York 

5= For sale by all Booksellers. 

TAMENY, cloth, eeee.. 

ry sheep, cess e.eesp 

ca@rcsasrecEReseRtRe 

NEW BOOKS---NEW BOOKS. 

FHE METHODIST ; or Incidents and Characters from 

Life in the Baltimore Conference; By Miriam Fletch 

er. 2 vols, .. $2 (0 

The Evening o 
the shadows of declining years. 

Chaplin, DD. ..... 
A Pastor's Sketch ; or Convers 

ious Inquirers. respecting the Way of Salvation 

By Ichabod 8. spencer, D.D. 2 vol . 4. 

the Land and the Book ; or Biblical 11 

drawn from the manners and customs, the scenes 

and scenery of the Holy Land. By W. M. Thomson, 

D.D, . 2 vols, 
Blind Barten he story of a Sightless Sin- 

ner and Lis great Ph ian. By Rev. Wm. J. Hoge, 

The Power of Prayer ; By Sainuel Irenins Prime, 

eon’s Gems; Being bi ; PANIES rom 

the 1 Coataes of ‘the Rev. C. Ft Spurge N, fav enan 4 

Kincaide the Hero Missionary ; By Alfred SiPug= 

ton, author of “Light in the Valley?’ 0.00.00 

Sermons to the Churches ; By Nrancis 

Sherwod’s Notes on the New 
Book of Psalms with Notes. . 
Annotated Paragraph Bible... 
Collins’ 4 Testament, 

Smwyer’s a . 

1 

Mizpah, Prayer and Friendship ; By 
Loomis; A.M... .... aves 

Timothy Titcomb's Letters, 

Losin and Taking of Manson 

ton. / 
Sermons of Rt 

prisi course for the whole year, coeur ease 
Olhausen’s Connentaries Complete. 6 vols 

City of Great King ; By Dr. Barclay, ..... 
Prince of House of David; By Rev. J, H. Ingr 

Palestine, Past and Present; By Reve Her 

Osborne. A.M Svols, ... 

Together with all the other recent publications, for sale 

by BENJ. B. DAVIS, 
Masonie Building, Montgomery, Ala, 

A= Books sent by mail on receipt of price in Postoffice 

Stamps or Bank lls. 
Marvel 31, 1859. 

nan Hides ee a ————— 

1860 Erm 1860 

PABKER ACADEMY. 
> NOWING the 

K parents have 
aT yy Of their children, prac 

£78 § ly. so that their education 
fe TREY nay be beneficial to them in 

the great drama of life, in 

all conditions, and in all places, and at all 
times ; and also, knowing the long, labor 
ious, wearisome and expensive task to accomplish se desi- 

rable an object by the slow, painful, discouraging and dis- 
agreeable methods usually adopted in our schools and cols 
lezes, 1 take this method of informing the public, and in- 
dced, all who really desire their children instructed in all 
the branches usefnl and ornamental, that the wethod 
adopted in this school is one of thorough and practical 

instruction, causing the student to take the greatest de- 

light in learning. even those whose education has been in- 

jured or spoiled, so that they either cannot, or will not 

make any advancement under the old monotonous systems, 
are taken, and by this system, in a short time, caused to 
take the ¢ test pleasure and interest, in that w hich was 
before irksome and despised, again and again in the pres- 
ence of, an to the perfect satisfaction, and I might add, 

to the astonishment of hundreds of educated and intel 

ligent individuals assembled at the public ‘examinations 
as well as private in the school, has it been demonstrated 

hat ints of all ages, sexes, and capacities really 
learn more practically in one session of five, or one term 
of ten months, than by the old method of requiring stu- 
dents to learn without knowing how or why, in three or 

five years. These statements will be corroborated if requir- 
od by numbers of responsible citizens in Macon and Talla 
posa Counties, and others of the State. Any person wish. 
ing a list of references can have them by addressing the 
Principal at Notasulga, or by reference to circular. 

The school is located 4 miles North-west of Notasulga, 
on one of the most healthful. pleasant and beautiful spots 
in the State—the society is the best—sufficiently near the 
Montgomery & West Point Railroad for all necessary pur- 
poses 

The whole cost for board and tuition per session of five 

months, $50. j ble in advance—per term of {en months, 
$100. —halt payable in advance, the re mainder at the 

close of the term. The branches taught are those usual- 

ly reqnived for fitting students for the dutles ofslife, or 
Students taken at any time dur- preparation for college, 

ing the session, or term. 
The term for 1860 commences the 8rd Monday in Jan'y. 
Bp~ For further information address the principal, 

Notasulza, Ala G. PARKER, Principal. 

January 19, 1860. 5m 

Brownwood Institute ’ 

NEAR LaGRANGE, GA. 

Faculty. 
WM. JOHNS, Prin’pal and Prop'r, 

Iostructor in Mathematics, Moral agl Mental Sciences. 

EDWARD R. DICKSON, 
Instructor in Ancient Languages &ahe Physical Sciences. 

RODNEY DENNIS, 
Instructor in English Language and Literature 

R. M. HEARD & LADY, 
Boarding Department, 

IE Spring Session for 1860, wiil commence on Monday, 
ath of January, and elose on the first Thursday in 

July. The Autumn Term will commence on the first Mon 

day in Sept. and close on the first Thureday in Dee 

Expenses. 
Tuition, Spring Term, $40. f Autumn Term, $20, 

Board, including Lo and Washing, $14 per month 

Paviient—by the t for tuition in adyasce—for 

bonrde—ball in advance, the balance at the close of the 

term. A pro rata deduction trom the board will be made 

in cases of protracted absence | but net from tuition 

Applicants for membership from other institutions must 

furnish testimonials of good conduct and character, 

£5- For further information apply to she Prine al, 

January 26, 1860. : 

H. GETS, _ | 
WHOLESALE 

Candy Manufacturer, 
NO. 15 DAUPHIN STREET, 

SIGN OF THE GOLDEN ELEPHANT, 

MOBILE, ALA. 

KEFPS CONSTANTLY ON MAND A LAKGE APRORTMET or 

nncly. 
Orilers from City or Country Merchants will veceive 

prompt attention. 

Jauuary 19, 1860. 
iy 

pr 
) 

Ge pepper 

CLINTON BORED. A. 4UDSON HAWTHORN 

FORD & HAWTHORN, 
Reciving, Forwarding and General 

COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 

G64 COMMERCE STREET, 
MOBILE, ALA, 

No. 

Ba We slip direct from the Wharf to the Boats oe 

Railroad, with single drayage, unless goods are ordered to 
be held, 

REFER TO 

CartisiE. Syn & Coo, Mobile : Tarieroy, WiimnG & 

Co., Mobile © LEpYAups & ¥CuROEDER, Mobile ; 

Winnians & Co., Mobile; Urrick & Norris, Mobile ; GARr- 
LAND Goong, Mobile, 

January 19, 1860. 1y 

M. T. PERRYMAN. M. D. PERRYMAN. 

PERRYMAN & SONS, 
C= HR EPE_HOER SSe 

GARNER, 

EH. FERRYMAN, 

NOTICE. NOS. 19 COMMERCE AND 20 FRONT STS, 

ETTERS TESTAMENTARY upon the last will and tes- | MOBILE. 
4 tament of Mary DrRakeFoRD, having Seen granted to | January, 19, 1560, * ly   MILITARY NOTICE. 

MITITARY UNIFORM 
Made and Equipments furnished on the shortest notice 

and lowest rates, at HaueMasy’., 7 Court Square, Mont 

gomery. December 22, 1859. 

the undersigned by the Probate Court of Macon County, | To x 
2 A LARGE SUPPLY OF | —notice is hereby given to all persons having claims | 

BAPTIST PSALMODIES { against said estate, to present the same within the time | 

#9 Just re: ewved and tor sale at this Oflice “8 
allowed by law, or they will be barred 

| January 12, 1860, JACK DRAKEFORD, Ex'r. 
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Ricues oF THE BisLE.—Some writer | 
gives the following analysis of the 
“book of books,” theBible : t 

It isa book of Laws, to show the! 
- right and wrong. It isa book of Wis- 
dom, that makes the foolish wise. It is | 

a book of Trath, which detects all | 
‘human errors. It is a book of Life, | 
which showes how to avoid everlasting | 
death. It contains the most authentic 
and entertaining Histories ever publish- | 
ed. Itisa perfect book of Divinity. 
It is a book of Biography. It isa book 

of Travels, It isa book of Voyages, 

It is the best covenant ever made— 
the best deed ever written. It is the | 
young man’s best companion. It is 
the school-boy’s best instructor. It is 
the learned man’s masterpiece. It is | 
the ignorant man’s masterpiece. It is 
the ignorant man's dictionary, and 
every man’s dictionary. - It promises | 
an eternal reward to the fathful and | 
believing. 
—— 

The Usefulness of Biography. 

The reading of biography hasa pow- | 
erful influence in the formation of char- | 
acter. Often the ardent youth has re- | 
solved to follow a martial life and seek 
glory on the battle-ficld, by reading of 
the world’s Alexanders, and Cesars, | 
and Napoleons. Many have directed 
their attention to science, or general | 
literature. and have pursued their fav- | 
orite study with a zeal that never tired, | 
and a pleasure that never diminished, 
in cousequence of having read the | 
lives of such men as Newton, and | 
Priestly, and Davy, and Johnson — | 
How many godly men have been led to | 
increased diligence in the culture of, 
their own hearts, and increased practi- | 
cal devotement to the cause of God, by | 
reading the expericace and walk of 
Richard Baxter and John Bunyan of 
Samuel Pearce and Harlan Page. of | 
Edward Payson and John Williams !—- | 
In the same manner will the biography | 
of Old Testament saints and primitive 
Christians excite us to imitate them in | 
the excellencios which they severally | 
displayed, and thus follow, through | 
faith and patience, thosc who now in- | 
herit the promises. Who can read of | 
Eroch’s close walk with God——of Abra- | 
ham’s strong faith-—of Joseph's un- | 
yielding virtue—of Moses’ self-sacrifice | 
for the truth—of David's love for pri- | 
vateand public devotion—of Jeremiah’s | 
grief because of the aboundinggof sin | 
—of  Daniel’s consistent course amid | 
the bewitciiing honors of a court, and 
the opposition of envying compeers —of 
John’s heavenly love—of Paul's reso- | 
lute attachment to the gospel, and con- 
stant self-denying effors to spread it 
abroad—and of the graces and deeds 
of many others, whom time would fail 
us to mention, who were the lights of 
the world while they lived in it, and 
whose histories are preserved age after 
age by the providence and grace of God 
for the good of his church,—who can 
read the lives of these men without be- 
ing sensible of a holy ambition filling 
the heart, and stirring up to closer fel- 
lowship with God, and increased cour. 
age and exertion in his work ? 

————-———— 

A Beavrirur THouGHT.—]s sugoes- 
ted in the Koran :—*Angels in the 
grave will not question thee as to the 
amount of wealth thou hast left behind 
thee, but what good deeds thou hast 
done while in the world to entitle thee 
to a seat among the blest.” 
Note.—This is a beautiful thought— 

but nota Christian sentiment. The 
Christian's Angel does not teach him 
that he will be “entitled” to a seat 
in Heaven on account of his “sods 
deeds.” — Eps. - 

TTT ——— 

A Touching Anecdote. 
Hon. A. A. Stevens, of Georgia, in 

a recent address at a meeting in Al- 
exandria, for the benefit of the orphan 
asylum and free schools of that city, 
relates the following anecdoto : A 
poor little boy, ina cold night in June, 
with no home or roof to shelter his cad, | 
no parental or maternal guardian or 
guide to protect or direct him on his | 
way, reached at nightfall the house of 
a rich planter, who took him in, fed. 
lodged. and sent him on with his bless: 
ing, These kind attentions cheered 
his heart and inspired him with fresh | 
courage to battle with the obstacles of 
life. Years rolled round ; Providence | 
led him on; he had veached the legal 
profession ; his host had died ; the 
cormorants that prey upon the sub- 
stance of a man bad formed a conspira- | 
cy to get from the widow her estates. 
She seat to the nearest counsel to com- 
mit her cause to him and that counsel 
proved to be the orphan boy years 
before welcomed and entertained by 
her deceased husband, The stimulus 
of a warm and tenacious gratitude 
was now added to the ordinary motives | 
connected with the profession. He 
undertook her cause with a will not to 
be resisted ; the widow's estates were | 
secured to her in perpetuity ; and Mr, 
Stevens added with an emphasis of 
emotion that sent its electric thrill | 

“throughout the house, “that orphan boy 

stands before you!” | 

Don't GRUMBLE.—-All grumbling | 

«comes from unbelief and a sour temper | 
working into each other's hands. Be 
cheerful. Be contented. “Godliness | 
with contentment is great gain.’ (1, 
Tim. ae Keep a sunny face, and 
speak sunny words. Never fret. (Ps. | 
xxxvii. 1.) Don't get sulky, 

< 

  ~ > 

Curiosities of the Sunbeam. 

Simple as the white ray of the sun’s 
light appears, it is found, on close ob- 
servation, to be composed of at least 
three distinct elements, and to possess 
many curious and wonderful properties. 
The three elements of which we speak, | 
are light, heat and chegical force; 
and they may be separated from each | 
other by means of a very siple instra- 
ment. 

small hole through one of the window- 
shutters, so as to admit a ray of light 
from the sun. Place a triangular 
prism of glass horizontally across the | 
ray, with one edge down, so that the 
light may pass through it. The ray 
will be bent upward. and will strike 
the wall at a higher point than it did 
before the prism was interposed. It 
will not, however, all be bent equally, 

so as to make the round spot it did 
before, but will form an elongated 
image of seven brilliant ant most | 
delicate colors, which shade into each | 
other and fade away indefinitely at the 
ends of the image. The lowest of these | 
colors, when the prism as directed is | 
placed, is always red; and the others, in 
the order as we ascend,are orange,yel- | 
low, green, blue,indigo and violet. Sus- 
pend a delicate thermometer,in each of | 
the colored rays, and it will be found | 

that the violet ray imparts the least | 
heat, and that the heat increases as we 
pass down through the several colors. If 
we continue our observations with the 
thermometer down beyond the red ray, | 
we find a point, where no light falls, | 
where the thermometer receives more | 
heat than it does anywhere within the | 
light. The rays of light are separated 
by the prism from those of heat. 

Another curious fact which has been | 
observed also proves that the light 
and heat of the sunbeam are distinct 
clements. If we suspend a thermome- 
ter in the vicinity of a close stove, 
which emits heat but not light, the 
heat radiating from the stove will riase 
the mencury in the thermometer. But 
if we interpose a plate of transparent 
glass, none of these dark rays of heat | 
can pass through it; it is entirely! 
opaque to them. 

If we now increase the temperature 
of the stove until it become red-hot, 
the rays of heat begin to pass through 
the glass and affect the thermometer : 
and if we raise the temperature to a 
white eat, the rays pass freely through 
the glass. If we vary the experiment, 
and use crystals of rock salt, instead 
of glass, we find that the dark rays of 
heat pass out as freely through the 
salt as do those which.are accompanied 
with light. 

Some of the, alchemists discovered, 
centuries ago, that the chloride of silv- 
er, which is as white as snow turns 
black on exposure to the light ; and 
more~recently it has been found that 
a large number of bodies are thus 
affected by light. It is this power of 
light which is used in the daguerreo- 
type and photograph process. By more 
than one means, the force of this ele 
ment can be measured in the several 
parts of the spectrum, and it is found 
to be most powerful in the volent ray, 
and to extend entirely beyond the light. 
It is not visible to the eye; and it is 
therefore neither light nor heat. It is 
casy, after thus dividing the sun-beam, 
to re-combine its parts, when the white 
ray will produce the several effects of 
Light, of heat, and of chemical change, 
which are produced separately by its 
several elements.— Scientific American. 

— 

China and its Commerce. 
The settlement of our Pacific coast 

may bring about great changes in the 
world’s commerce, and give a new im- 
pulse to the birth of civilization in Asia. 
The has some pertinent 
thoughts on this point : 

The movement: of civilization for 
more than two thousand years has been 
from East to West. Europe witnessed, 
in the last days of the Roman Empire, 
successive hordes of barbarians issuing 
forth of the Asiatic wilderness, and, 
sword in hand, usurping the possessions 
of those who had become enervated by 
luxury. The waves rolled on until the 
Atlantic offered a barrier which barred 
futher progress, and compelled the 
accumulating masses to develop the 

The barrier of the At- 
lautic was passed through the discover 
ies that progressive art had made, and 
tide of migration poured over this con- 
tinent, still flowing westward, until 
the “Father of Waters” 
the way. 

The swelling numbers on the soil of 
the United States were becoming alrea- 
dy restive at the barrier, when ten 
years since the gold discoversies started 
the avalanche which has carried the 
population to the borders of the Pacific | 
and the growing ‘peoples’ there are 
already extending their connections to 
the ‘‘isles of the ocean,” and meet after 
a lapse of two thousand years, the 
Asiatic hordes coming West. The 
Tartar races which burst from the 
Last, over the Roman Empire, and 

conquered China, gave a Western 
impulse to migration, which has now 
met those conguerers of China, coming 
West, on the soil of Califorhia. 

The cirele of the earth has been com- 
pleted, and the Caucasian race is now | 
enclosing the Tartar race for a final 
struggle. The Russian government, 
pushing down on the North, following | 
thegourse af the Amoor, has locaced 
on the Western shore of the Pacifie, 
and has put out its connection with | 
Japan and the islands of the ocean while ' 

Economist 

arts of peace. 

again barred 

Darken a room, and bore a! 

 upitsaccumulated wealth,and disappear 

| weather, 

.| which speak with equal clearness and 
| accuracy. 

wet ; a neutral gray color constitutes a 

| themselves. 
{undefined 

| fair weather. 

‘not so simple but what the British 

SOUTH ° 
its telegraphs are already approach- | 
ing Behring’s Straitsto connect with | 
the settlement in America, and give | 

| the hand to the United States in Ore- 
| gon. Its railroads and steam power 
fare pushing down upon India and | 
China, encroaching commercially, and 
ready to make good its position by | 
arms when occasion serves. 

Frace and England are once more 
woving to the attack of China. The | 

results of the great impending struggle: 
between European and Asiatic civiliza- | 

tion must be immense, and their effects | 
upon commerce more important than 
events of which history has record, | 
since the numbers of people far exceed 
those ever before interested. The 
whole human race is divided into two 
hostile sections. The Chinese have | 
hitherto®avoided all intercourse with | 
outsiders, but the moment seems to be 
approaching when the two races will 
meet face to face,and there is but little 

doubtbut that the weaker race will offer 

| 
| 
| 

| 

before the progress of the more vigor- 
ous. 
———e 

The Sky an Indication of the 
Weather. 

The colors of the sky at particular 
times afford wonderfuly good guidance. 
Not only does a rosy sunset presage fair 

and a ruddy sunrise bad 
weather, but there are other tints 

A bright yellow sky in the 
evening indicates wind, a pale yellow, 

favorable sign in the evening an un- 
favorable one in the morning. The 
clouds, again, are full of meaning in 

If their forms are soft, 

and feathery the weather 
will be fine ; if their edges are hard, 
sharp and definite, it will be foul. 
Generally speaking, any deep unusual 
hues betoken wind or rain, while the 
more quite and delicate tints bespeak 

These are simple maxims ; and yet 

Board of Trade has thought fit to pub-. 
lish them for the use of scafaring men. 

ee Pei. 

RECEIPTS.——An excellent way to     revive the bright ness of gilt frames is 
to beat up three ounce of soda ; blow | 
the dust from the frames with a bel- | 

lows; then rub them over with a soft 

Boil earthen-ware thatis used for 
baking, (before using it, as it will be | 
less liable to crack.) covering it with | 

| 

| 
brush dipped in the mixture. 

cold water, and then heating it grad- 
ually.—let it remain in until the water 
has cooled | 

TTT —————— 

Wo 1s uE?—The boy is now living | 
who will be President in 1900. He is 
about ten or twelve years of age. His 
parents are in humble circumstances, | 
but of sterling traits of character ; and 
their son is not one of those dirty, 
noisy boys, that spend their days and 

| ' Sabbaths in idleness and rowdyism. | 
| On the contrary, he is of a serious | 

cast, very studious, and withal is well | 
behaved. 

———— DD —@—— 
KEEP good company or none, Never | 

be idle. Depend not on fortune, but | 
conduct. 
——————— 

Winter Shoes. 
Hall's Journal of Health gives the | 

| 
| 

| 

| 

following sensible advice : | 
“Like the gnarled oak that has with- | 

stood the storms and thunderbolts of | 
‘centuries, man himself begins to die | 
at the extremities. Keep the. feet | 
dry and warm, and we may snap. our | 
fingers in joyous triumph at disease | 
and the doctors. Put on two pairs of | 
thick woollen stockings, but keep this | 
to yourself; go to some honest son of | 
St. Crispin, and bave your measure | 
taken for a stout pair of winter boots 
or shoes ; shoes are better for ordinary | 
every-day use, as they allow the ready | 
escape of the odours, while they stren- 
gthen the®ankles, accustoming them to | 
depend on themselves. A very slight 
accident is sufficient to cause a sprained | 
ankle to an habitual boot-wearer.— | 
Besides, a choe compresses less, and 
hence admits of a more vigorus circu | 
lation of blood. But wear boots when | 
you ride or travel. Give directions | 
also to have no cork or or India- | 
rubber about the shoes, but to place | 
between the layers of the soles, from | 
out to out, a piece of stout hemp or 
tow-linen, which has been dipped in 
melted pitch. This is absolutely im- | 
pervious to water—does not absorb a 
particle, while we know that cork does, 

[ and after a while becomes ‘soggy’ and | 
damp for a week. When you put them | 
on for the first time. they will feel as 
‘casy as an old shoe,” and you may | 
stand on damp places for hours with 
mpunity.”’ 

— el ——————————— J | 

GRAFTING—NEW FrENCH MoDE.— | 
Cut the grafts at the usual period — 
save them for future use, and when 
time and leisure come, take a subject— 
any tree, any bark—cut out a bit of 
bark with a little of the wood, with a 
a knife as keen asa razor; then cut 
the bud as exactly as possible of the! 
same size with a bit of the wood : fit 
the bud to the stalk, and tie it lightly | 
over with woollen yarn (on account | 
of its elasticity,) apply all over it, with | 
a small brush, collodion. This imme- | 
diately forms an elastic skin over the | 
whole, and perfectly excludes the air, 
which, by all other niodes of grafting, 
is not exeludéd. This is the whole | 
seret. We think it would be best to | 
cut out of the subject a bud, and fit the | 

new bad to that spot exactly. —Ex- | 
change. 

ESTERN BAPTIST 
VALUABLE 

~ 
PROPERTY FOR 
FYHE undersigned being desirous of SE : 
T changing his climate, offers the fol- LST § 
lowing valuable property for sale upon ac- & 
commodating terms, viz : = 

1st. A plantaticn Sitaated imme: ately 2X. 
on the M. & W. P. Railroad, one mile be- 

low Chehaw. 6 from Tuskegee, 38 per railroad from the 

city of Montgomery, adjoining the lands of Jacob Rent | 
Peter Driskill and others. The tract contains about 500 

acres of excellent, level, productive farming lands, 25 

acres of which are cleared ant in a fine staté for cultiva- 
tion, with comfortable Buildings, good Orel rds, Gin-house | 
Screw, and other necessary improvement . within a few { 

yards of the Railroad, convenient for shipping cotton | 

and other produce, without the wear and tear of ws : ont 
and teams. in hauling through mud, over bad Fos s, ete. | 

There is, also, on this tract, and others lying back of it, a 
great deal of very valuable Timber suitable for Saw mill 

and Railroad purposes, and a natural, inclined plane, 
ridge-way extending back into the pine woods of “Big 

for miles, where any quantity of saw-logs can 

ned. This ridge terminates in a bluff immediately 
ad side, where the logs could be delivered, direct | 

ly to the saw, and the lumber to the Cars, without the 
expense of turn-outs or machinery of any kind—thus ren 
dering it decidedly the most eligible and convenient loca 
tion on the whole line of said Railroad, for first cla : 
Steam Saw Mill. Capitalists and practical Millers, 

Lumber Dealers and others, would do well to notice this 

first cate chance for profitable investment. 
2. A tract of 240 acres of good Creck Bottom or Ham- 

mock land, and 80 acres of Pine land, making 320 acres 
in all, which will be sold separately or togethe situated 
about 5 and 6 miles North- from Tuskegee. and known 

as the Pelham Stevens?’ place ; about 75 to 80 acres in 

cultivation, 100 fenced in, comlortable Buildings, good 
Fruit, excellent water, and always perfectly healthy. This 
place, and also the first mentioned one, are two of the 

best Dairy and Stock Raising farms in he whole country, 

i ane and other winter pasturage, having a sufficiency of 
with line summer range, to keep a large number of cattle 

the year round with but very little trouble or expense. It 
isin half a mile of a good Academy belonging to the 
Township. and in a good neighborhood for society. &e. 

3. A very desirable residence, conveniently and pleas- 
y about 100 yards in front of the Post-oflice, 

room and store, Cotton Villey,. - Alsi, 11 
Tuskegee, 12 North of Union Springs, and 

about 8 or 9 West of the Depot on the Gir | 
ard & and Moble Railroad . 1530 acres of | 
‘highly productive lime land, d, with a large | 

proportion of it well ditched bottom, or “prairie slough 

land, which is considered very rich. the balance well tim 
bered with oak and hickory, interspersed with pine. A 

comfortable dwelling with 4 large rooms : a closet to each, 

passage through the centre, and piazza across the front, 
with a Medical office in oné corner of the yard, and large 

rn and other out-Buildings, 
: and young Orchard com 

nearest 

and commodious Stables, B: 

framed and subtantially m: 
menced, with a variety of Fruit-trees in a plat of ground 
enclosed for that purpose. For an intelligent and indus- | 
trious Physician, who wished to combine a sinall farm w ith | 
the practice of his profession, this would constitute one of 

the best locations in the country. There are two Churches 
and 2 Academies near the place ; and the high toned mor 
al and religious sentiment of this community cannot be 
surpassed by that of any country. 

4. Also. 240 acres in Butler county, Ala. lying about | 
8 or 10 miles South-west of Greenville, and 6 or 8 from the 
Railroad, now rapidly being. built from Montzomery to 
Pensacola. This land is a dark coloreds pine woods, upon 
a good clay subsoil. mixed with lime, well watered and | 
timbered, and said to be very productive and healthy. “A | 
purchaser of this tract could have the chanes of adding 
more to it very cheaply, under the Gradaation Law, there 
being more of the same sort a Ljoining that is yet vacant | 

TERMS. —One third Cash, the balance in two annual pay- | 
ments, with Interest from the time of giving possession, 
which will be at the fist payment, or as soon thereafter | 

  

as possible, \ 
Persons wishing to purchase any of. the above described | 

property may negotiate wit . Dintarp; Power & 
Co, Columbus, Ga... Grime Tavror & Co., Montgomu ry, | 
Ala. Hon: W. P. Clinton. GACHET & MENEFFE, Esqrs., 
Tuskegee, Ala. or myself at Cotton Valley, Macon county, | 
Alabama. 

W. I. HODNETT. 
October 20, 1650, Sm 

FOR SALE, 
AVING purchased another residence. I offer 
for sale the House and Lot from 

which I have just removed. sitnated inthe town 
of Tuskegee Ala.. near the East Alabama Fe 
male College, in one of the bost neighborhoods in town. 
The Lot contains Seven Acres of Land: five of which are 
in the woods. The Dwelling has Fight Rooms—a Dressing 
Room, Pantry, and Nine Closets, with Two Halls. There 
are Two Double Negro Houses, a Smoke hose. Ca rriage 
House and Stables. Also, an inexhaustible supply of d Water in the yard. : 
BF TERMS Bisy 

Nov mber 17, 1850. 
H. A. HOWARD, 

tf. | 

A Desirable Location. | 
¢ ACRES OF LAND. in half a mile a | 
320 of Central In _ oy v 5 county, for sale, on ea 

stitute, in Coosa 48 

v terms, 
Fair soil—zood water—exeellent health 8 

—aund fine school privileges recommend it. gg 
Apply to A. G. Hc 

or W. D. Moore 
| Nov. 17, 1859.—28 2m T. M. LYNCH. ! 

The State of Alabama=Macon 
PROBATE Court, TERM, 4TH DAY OF Jax, 

HIS day came Jonx H. Apams, Guardian of William, Rachael and Thomas Adams, minors. and presented | his account current and vouchers for a final settlement | at this Court. of his accounts as Guardian aforesaid : which were ordered to be filed, and sét for settlement on the 2nd Mgnday in February next : Notice is hereby given to all persons interested to be amd appear at a Reg ular Term of the Probate Court. to be held on the s: i Monday in February next, at the conrt-room o i and show cause why said account and voucher shou not be allowed. LEWIS ALEXANDE 
Jan. 12, 1860. Sw of Probate. 

County. 

SPECIAL 1860. 

n 
R. 

ate of Alabama—Macon County. 
PROBATE COURT, SPECIAL TERM. 12TH DAY OF JAN'Y, 1800. 
FHIS day came W. D. & CO. Db. Hooks, administrators of 

the estate of Daniel Hooks, deceased. anid filed their 
account current and vouchers, evidences of and statement 
for a final settlement of the same : It is ordered. that the 
2d Monday in March, 1860, be appointed a day for i 
said settlement ; at which time all part 
appear, and contest the same, if they th 

Jan. 19. LEWIS Al 

I Y virtue of an order granted to me by the Probate 
Court of the county of Montgomery, I will proceed 

to sell at Cross Keys, on the 20th day January, 1860, 
within the usual hours of sale, a lot of perishable pro 
perty belunging to the estate of Jos Co Blakey, 
such as Shot Guns, Buggy, Saddle Horse, & 

Jan, 12, 1860. —35-3t D. T. BLAKEY 

SANDS’ SARSAPARILLA 
STANDS UNRIVALED 

All Diseases arising from an Impure State 
of the Blood, or habit of the System. 

of 

deceased; 

  

that has 
this. The 

With swollen 

N¢ REMEDIAL AGENT was ever introdies 1 
a proved more uniformly successful than 
unfortunate victim of Hereditary Disease 
glinds; contracted sinews, and bones half ¢arious, has 
been restored to health and vigor. The Serofulous pa 
tient, covered with ulcers, loathsome to him elf and his attendants. 

HAS BEEN MADE WHOLL. 
Handreds of persons who had groancd 
Years under Cutaneous and Glandular disor 
Rlicumatism, and many other complaints sp 
a derangement of the secretive organs 
lave been raised as it were from the rac k of disease, and now, with regenerated constitutions, gladly testify to the efficacy of this inestimable preparation. ; 

Read the following 
Letter addressed to our Agents at St. Louis : 
MESSRS, BARNARD, ApAMs & C0. :—1In the year 1812, from | exposure while.in the army, my hip. t! and leg, do 

to my toes, became swollen a third larcer t, in their ral size, and after a time ulcerated and brol 
mained ay r ulcer for five or six years, 
vals ever since that period. I now have the pleasur stating that, after my leg had been so swollen for thirt odd years; and a largo portion of the time ulcerated and exceedingly painful, by thie use of Rinps’ SAKSABARILLA, the swelling has entire ly subsided, the uleers have been | healed, and my general health greatly improved. 

Yours, very respectfully, 
JOHN McCUNE. 

Prepared and sold by A.B. & D. 8 ANDI Wholesale 
gists, 

For 
Janudiry 12, 1860 

hopelessly: for 
ers, Chronie 
inging from 

and the circulation, | 

Drug- 100 Fulton Street, corner of William New York, 
CHAUNCEY FOWLER 

= 

sule hy 

IT IS NOT TOO MUCH TO § 
SINCE ALL. 

OLD AND YOUNG 4) AND YOUNG, y o . J 
Affirm its Truth, 

Viz: That Professor AWood’s Haly 
Will preserve infallilly the growth and & 

if used two or three times a week, to any i 
Perfectly over the bald 
own ornament, the h 
than any oil 

Storative 

* scalp free from all disease 
, Judges, Attorneys. Doe. 

wen and Gentlemen and fa 
rthe world; bear testimony that | not say too much in its favor, Read the following, 

INSES, 

ICKORY GROVE, St. Charles 
rok. OJ. Woob—Deuar Sir 

We were + 

ang it 

» Mo.. Nov. 19. 1857 
me time last commer 

your Hair Restorative 
ve feel it ous duty to you and t 

"Our little son's head for som: 
covered with sores. and some 

hair almost entirely came 

friend. seeing his sufferings 
rative: we di 
sur 
tion 

ant crop of hai 
our boy has a 

hair as any other 
by. recommend your Re 

all diseases of the scalp ar 
We are respect Vv, 

GEO. W. HIGGINBOTHAM, SARAH 4A. HIGGINBOTHAM 
Prov. Woon—I1 

been beeoming p 

ness whicl 1d y 

s in dress When I commer 
Restorative abont two months yo 
tion: and having contloued its 
weeks, it has turned to its 

softness and lustre 1 
duced oy the appli 

have ever used. 

time had been perfectly 
called it scald head The 

off in. consequence, when a 
Advised us to use vour Resto. 

+ of success. hut to our 
friends, a very few applica 
rely, and a new and lux 

4 out and we ean now 
althy a scalp, and as luxuriant a ¢ 
child ‘e can, therefore, and do here. 

iy asa perfect re medy for 

id so with 1 

ear Sir 

matur-ly 
d th 

My hair had, for several years, 
gray. accompanied by a harsti 

tant ation of 3 
1 

e 1t apy ail neces. 
using yoar Hair 

un that condi 

ferred to those pro 
Otis or any other preparat 

1s an indispensable 
te he 

) en- | periormlnz all that ix claimed MRS. € SYMONDS | 
114 Third st 

Mo., Dec. 5, 1857. 
By the advice of a friend of your Hair Restorative, I was in- 

"some time last May. and 
i Now my hair 

er it was. Noth 
that I feel to communicate I s T- have been, would indice me in give this public acknowlede it of the benefit | have rece from Prof. Wood's Hair Restorative. Yours respeetfully, A. R. JACOBS, 

+41 fn titles of 3 

inany doubt ‘0 

for it 
Cincinnati, O.; Feb. 10.1857. 

WELLINGTON 
Pror. Woop—Dear Sir - 

mine. who had been usin 

d 

torative is put uj sizes, viz: large, | 
2 @ pint. and retails 
Holds at least twen 

1 the small. retails for 
Asa quart. 40 per cent. 
£3 a bottle. 

: 312 Broadway, N. York, 
Establishment.) and 114 

and small; the sma] 
sHar per bottle: th 

ty per ceat. more in propor 
two dollars per bottle; the larg 
more ia proportion, and ret 

0. J. WOOD & CO, Proprietor 

(in the great N. Y. Wire Railing 
Market ot. St. Louis, Mo 

And sold by all goed Druggists and Fancy 
Goods Dealers. Janaary 12, 1860 

are at fault, and the whole 

| do its duty. 

| of more than twenty years. 

| with 

| of its forms, has but to try 

| and health to the whole 

| gently, 

| Bowel complaints: yield 

| rates with certainty, and 

{IS A SCIENTIFIC 

Corp.” 

I on our hands,” &e., 

| by, the carelessness of the ginner. 
| turned too late to be sold during last season ; 

| Gins, Lut in the manner in which 

o Nov. 3, 18. 

Te uver 
INVIGORATOR! 

PREPARED BY DR. SANFORD, 

: y 

Compounded entirely from ous, 
8 ONE OF THE BEST PURGATIVE AND in NED 

ICINES now before the public, that acts 5 2 wheriie, 

easier, milder, and more effectual than any ott e r ow odie 

known. It is notonlya Cathartic, but a iver ¥ Hi 

acting first on the Liver to eject its morbid ma is Ts Hien | 

on the stomach and bowels to carry off that Is er, tf bs 

accomplishing two purposes effectually, wit on 3 3 of 

the painful feelings experienced in the sherations ( ! ost 

Cathartics. 1t strengthens the system at t de mame Hin 

that it purges it ; and when taken daily in modera 04 Ses, 

will strengthen and build it up with unusual rapidity : 

The Liver is one of the principal regulators of the | 
human bedy; and when it, J performs its functions 4) 1 

the powers of the system are fully geveloped. oa | 

stomach is almost entirely "a dependent on the healthy | 

action of the Liver for the proper performance ol its i 
1 when the stom- ach is at fault, the bowels 

© system sntfers in conse- 
Liver—having ceased to | 

i eases of that organ, one of 

it his study, in a practice 
to find some remedy where 
many derangements to 

functions; 

quence of one organ—the 
For the dis 

the proprietors has made 

to counteract the 

which it-is liable . 
To prove that this reme 

person troubled with Live 
ag 

Oo 
dy is at last found, any 
er Complaint, in any 
a bottle, and conviction is 

certain. 
These Gums remove all 

the system, supplying in 
of bile. invigorating the 

digest well, purifying 

morbid or bad matter from 

their place a healthy flow 
stomach, causing food to 

the blood, giving tone 
|machinery, removing the 
Ifecting a radical cure. 

cured, and, what 1s 
Ithe occasional use of the 

cause of the disease—ef- 
Bilious attacks are 

better, prevented by 
Liver Invigorator. 

One dose after eating is 
stomach and prevent the 
ing. 

Only one dose taken be 

Nightmare. 
Only one dose taken at 

v, and cures Cos= 
taken after 

Z 
bi 

= 
cl 

sufficient to relieve the 
food from rising and sour- 

fore retiring, prevents 

night, loosens the bowels 
tiveness. 

One dose cach meal, will cure Dys= 
pepsia. 
B= One dose of two tea 

lieve Sick Headache, =f 
One bottle taken for fe a 

the cause of the disease, 
Only one dose immediate 
One dose often repeated 

Morbus, and a preven 
La Ouly one bottle is nN 

spoonsful will always re- 

male obstruction. removes 
and makes a perfect cure. 
ly relieves Chelle, while 
isasurecure for Cholera 
tive of Cholera. 
needed to throw out of the 
icine after a long sickness   system the effects of med: ‘eo 

"Ba One bottle taken for 

sallowness or unnatural a 
One dose taken a short 

vigor to the appetite, and 
One dose often repeated 

rhoea in its worst forms, 

Jaundice, removes all 
color from the skin. 

time before eating, gives | 
makes food digest well. 

cures Chronic Diar= 
while Summer 
almost to the first dose. oO 

= 
z 
< 

One or two doses cures 
in Children; there is nosu 

edy in the werld, as it 
B= A few bottles cures 

absorbents 

We take pleasure in re 

as a preventive for Fever 
ver, and all Fevers of a 

\ 
rer, safer, or speedier rem: 
never fails. 

and Ague, Chill Fe= 
Billous Type. It ope 
thousands 

testify to its: wonderful virtues, 

All who use it are giving theirunanimous | 
| testimony in its favor. 
i ga Mix water in the mouth with the Invig= | 
orator, and swallow both together. 

THE LIVER INVIGORATOR 
MEDICAL DISCOVERY, 

working cures, almost too great to believe, 

Complaint, from the worst Jaundice or Dyspepsia to a 
common Headache, all of which are the result of a Dise | 
cased Liver. 

PRICE, ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE. 
DR. SANFORD, Proprietor, 345 Broadway, New-York, 
Agent for Tuskegee, C. FOWLER : Lg GRAND, 

Brou~t, Montgomery, Wholesale Agents. 
May 5, 1859. 1 
  

Covens, Corps, HoARSENESS and INFLU- | 
ENZA, JRRITATION, SORENESS, or any af. 
fection of the Thraat, CORED, the Hack- 

1xG Coven an CONSUMPTION, BRONCHITIS, | 

CATARRH, | 
RELIEVED by BROWN'S BRONCHIAL 

WHOOPING COUGH, ASTHMA, 

. TROCHER, or CovGH LOZENGES. 

“A simple and elegant combination for Coveus, &e.”? 
Dr. G. F. BiGELow, Boston. 

I recommend their use to PUBLIC SPEAKERS.’ . 

Rev. E. H. CuariN, New York. 

“ Most salutary relief in Broxcnims, 
Rev. 8. SE1GFRIED, Morristown, Ohio. 

Beneficial when compelled to speak, suflering Jrom 

: Rev. 8. J. P. ANDERSON, St. Louis. 

 Efivetual in removing Horseness and Irrita ion of the 
Throat, so common with SPEAKERS and SINGERS.’ 

M. STACY JOHNSON, LaGrange, Ga 

Teacher of Music, Southern Female College. 

Great benefit when taken Lifore and after preaching, as | 
they prevent Hoarseness = From their past effect, 1 think 
they will be of permanent adeantage to me." 

3 Rev. E. Rowiey, A. M 

President Athens College, Tenn, 

Sold by all Druggists, at 3 cents per box. 

Also. BROWN'S Laxanive TRocues, or Cathartic Loz noes, 
for Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Constipation, Headache, Bi 

Affections. Nov. 24, 1850 

BROWNS 
DOUBLE CYLINDER 

COTTON GIN. 
HE manufacturers of the Double Cylinder Gin invite 
the attention of Planters to this new and valuable in 

vention, orders for which we will be prepared to All in 
time for the next crop. This Gin was invented by Mr. 1s 
racl F. Brown, in 1858. and its merits thoroughly tested 
We have Lad some 20 of these Gins in operation during 
the past ginning season, and the results are highly satis 
factory. The superiority of the Gin over the single cylin 
der, consists chiefly in great speed wud 
without injuring the sample. - The cotton from these Gins 
Lave brought the higliest price inour market the past sea 

From experiments mad yy ourselves and the state- } ments of those who have the Gins in use, we believe a 60 | 
saw will require little if any more power to drive it than 
a.50 saw of the single cylinder. The Ginis also more easi 
ly tended—the cotton-box, or he pper being only half the 
sizeof a Gin with the same number of saws on a single 
shaft—the ginner has no difficulty in keeping it properly 
fed. These Gins require good speed to develop their ca 
pacity, and we would not advise any one to order one who 
cannot give the Gin the required speed, say 150 to $00 
revolutions of the saws per minute. But to those who 
have good gearing and power, we advise the purchase of 
the Double Cylinder, by all means, for they will beat the | 
world, when the Gin house fixtures are all right. 

In calling the attention of planters to this invention, we 
desire to correcta rumor: which has been industriously 
circulated in Macon and Montgomery counties, to the ef 
fect that, “the Double Cylinder Gin was a humbug,” that 
it would not do, and that all we had sold,” “were re turned 

&e. While this rumor is false in 
ry malerial respect, it has enough of apparent truth in it 
to render the entire statement plausible ; hence its mis 
chievous tendency, if suffered to pass unnoticed. The 
facts are these : Of the 20 Gins sold, (varying in size from 
60 to 100 saws,) four have been returned, Sbetng un 
satisfactory.’ Of thiese four. three have been re sold and 

highest satisfaction to the pres 

eve 

as 

two of the three give the 
ent owners. The other performed very fing ly until broken 

The fourth Gin wasre 

hut is un 
doubtedly as good a Gin as either of the others. The cause of the Gins not pleasing the first purchasers was owing to dejecltive fixtures, and want of proper knowledge how to 
operate them. It was our intention to send a competent 
man with each Gin to put it in operation; ‘but at the time 
we were 80 much pressed to fill orders for Gins, that we could not spare them trom the Factory. As the 
are an entirely new invention and 1 quire to be operated 
somewhat dillerently from the single cylinder, we are only 
surprised that under the cirenmstances, more of the Gins Were not returned. © So far, therefore, from this circum stance proving anything prejudicial to the Gin, the reverse 
is true, for the fine performance in the hands of the second purch s shows that the difficulty was not in the 

they were operated. tis 
Proper to state iu this connection that so fur ax we have been able to truce the rumor, it was set afloat by the agents of rival manufacturers, who appear to have com bined ina systematic eflort to pit the invention down by detraction and gross mise presentation. The cause will be readily understood by the public 

se Gins 

We recommend the Double Cylinder Gin with entire con- fidence in its suecess, and place it against the 
combining speed, light draught, and good sample, in a great er degree than any Gin ever iy vented, and believe they will supercede the single cylinder for all sizes over 50 KAWS, The following named gentlemen have used the Donble Cy linder Gins the past season. We refer tliose wishing 

world, as 

further information respecting their performance, to these | parties: 
DE. WW. O. RIVES Montgomery, Ala 
MR. WW. C. BIBS. do. 

* WN. VARNER, Tuskegee, do. 
WL. T COLEMAN. Midway. do. 
BARNEY II. HUGHES. Hardivay, Ala. EDGAR GARLICK, Sulem. dp, 
JOIN FONTAINE, Colnmhus, Ga, 
JAMES C.. COUR. do. 
JAMES COMER. do. 
BT. CHAPMAN. do. 

M.-C WARDLAW, dn, do. 
OWE THOMAS, do i. 
JAMES J. SWILLEY. Meri Tian, Miss. 

W. G. CLEMONS, BROWN & C0. Columbus, Ga.. Feb'y 9. 1859, 1 

dn. 

do. 

do. 
do. 

COI 

Mr 

ih 

HE CASKET BURIAL CASE, represented by the above engraving. is beautifully finished iy imita tion of polished Rosewood, and is the most tasteful and i Metalic Case now nsed 
iter it is enclosed. 

thick plate 

wri 
It permits a view of : 3 the top being com posed Liass, protected by elaborately orna mented caps, one of which 

ing. All sizes, from 
antly on hand. 

BHAlso, Mahogany or Pina C 
est notice, + 

A FINE HEARSE in readiness 
R.A. 

Tuskegee, Ala | Dee. 8. 185¢ 

FURNITURE STORE. YHE undersigned announces to the citizens o and t} 
a new and 

SPLENDID F 
a eve 

‘1 
the entire 

of 

seen jp its place in the 
» 75 inches in fength. 

fins made at the short 

at all times 

& 8. B. JOHNSTON. 
1 

31 

f Tuskegee he xi undir 3 i \rrounding country, that he has opéned 

apd towns. 

cady and will : 
purch 

receive, 

accommodate 
articles Le Las 

are too numerous t 
You purchase in other, 1 as he is 12s 206d terms as any other tore of the et your goods at | save expense | ation. and patronize your own trade, | mud 

prices. &e 

ts, 

ome, 

examine the stock. am! 

R. A. JOHNSTON. 
9-tf 

Augznst 25 

NORTH CAROLINA CASSIMERE. - PIECES North CAROLINA CASSIMERE snd Jrass— all | ol) colors and grades—just Ferra HO Hoek Island Factory, North Carolina, by = 58. CAMPBELL & WRIGHT. 

1 1856 

and | 

attackscaused by worms | 

Dropsy, by exciting the | 

commending this medicine 

are willing to | 

and is daily | 
It cures as if | 

| by magic, even the Jirst dose giving be nefit. and seldom more | 
| than one bottle is requited to cure any kind of Liver | 

Jones & | 

lighter draught, | 

Business 
N. 8. GRAHAM, . L. MAYES, R.H. 

GRAHAM, MAYES & ABERCROMBIE. 
A a, Ta 

ourts of Macon, and the sur- 
in the Supreme Court of Ala- 

Cards, 
ABERCROMBELE, 

Vy TILL practice in the C 
ling Counties ; upr : 

bama ane United States District Court, at Mont- 

gomery. 
Ba Office up-s 
December 15, 1859. 

tairs in Echols’ new Belling 98 

NO. A. FOSTER. 
JERE. N. WILLIAMS, INO. A 

WILLIAMS & FOSTER, 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

Clayton, Barbour County, Alabama, 

TILL practice in the Courts of Barbour, and the adja 

W cent Counties, and in the Supreme Court af 4 a 

bama Felb'y 3, 1859. ama. 

J. T. MENKFEE. N. GACHET. a 

GACHET & MENEFEE, AR hn 
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Llquity, 

PRACTICE IN MACON AND ADJOINING COUNTIES, 

B83 Office East of Brewer's Hotel. 

Tuskegee, Ala., March 24, 1859. 

1p Y 

8S. W. C. WESTON, 
Attorney at Law and Solicitor In Equity, 

BENTON, LOWNDES C0., ALA., 
FILL practice in all the Courts of Lowndes, Butler, 

y Dallas, Autauga and Montgomery Counties. 
Particular attention given to collecting. 

£% Oftice at the Post Oflice in Benton, Ala. 
January 6, 1859. 

WALTON G. JORDAN, 
Attorney at Law and Solicitor In Equity 

GLENNVILEE, BARBOUR COUNTY, ALA. 

3 TILL continue in endeavoring to attend to any pro 

W fessional business that may be entrusted to his 

nd5-1y 

43 

management. : 

E#= Office a few paces castwardly of the Hotel, having 

recently removed from that formerly occupied by my late 
brother-in law, John M. White, Esq. 

Glennalle, October 135, 1859. 

J. B. KENDALL, M. D., 
ECLECTIC PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 

AVING located, respectfully offers his professional 
H services to the citizens ol Tuskegee and vicinity, 

Office at Dr. C. Fowler's Drug Store 

N. B. Dr. Kendall takes pleasure in informing the af 
flicted that he is prepared to treat all forms of Chronic 
disease according to the most approved principles of a san 

ative medication. June 8, 1859. 

DR. E. S. BILLUPS, 
RESIDENT DENTIST, 

REGULAR graduate of Baltimore Col- ar 

A lege of Dentat Surgery, would respect 
tully inform the citizens of Tuskegee and 
vicinity, that he has fitted up rooms in 

Wm. Hora’s building, where he is prepared to execute 
Dentistry in all its various branches, in the latest and 
most approved styles, 

Dr. B. would earnestly solicit the presence of those re- 

quiring Dental operations at his o as its conveniences 
will enable him to perform tl perations regnired in 
much less time, and will add much to the comfort of his 
patients. All work warranted to give entire satisfaction, 
and no charze made, where there is the least dissatisfae- 
tion. [March 18, 1858.) E. S. BILLUPS. D. D. 8. 

~~ C. FOWLER, 
DEALER IN 

DRUGS, MEDICINES, 

CHEMICALS, PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, 
BRUSHES, PERFUMERY, 

FANCY ARTIC LES, &C. &C. 

TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA. 

“DR T.R RUSSELL 
OF "ERS his professional services to the citizens of 

Loachapoka, and the surrounding ce untry. in the 
Practice of Medicine, and its collateral branches 

He has given much attention to the Diseases pecul 
Females : and therefore feels prepared to-treat all ~ueh 
cases with rathe: more than ordinary A liberal 
share of patronage is most ear stly solcite chiar 
such as are recognized by the profession of ‘this part of 
the State. 

Loachapolka, Sept. 29, 

C. L. SIMMONS, D.D.S, 
DENTAL SURGLEO 
): ERS his professional services to the 

( citizens of Tuskegee and surrounding 
country. 

BF Office, west Room, up-stairs, in M, 
Stevens & Co.'s New Store. 

ar to 

rs 

1859. 

N, 

B&F Teeth extracted by the Galvanic Process. 
Charges rezulated by the amount of labor and material 

expended. gF= All work warranted to stand. 
A= 1 have a superior article of Powders for beauti- fying and preserving the Teeth. 

1850 July 14 4, 
  

E. B. JOUNSION, 
MATT. J, KICK. 

DRS. JOHNSTON & RICE 
I AVING associated 

cine and its colla 
their professional servie 

J 
themselves in the practice of Med 

ral branche respectfully offer 
s to the citizens of Tuskegee and 

vicinity 

&¥= Office first door above Starke's Hotel, 

Dr. E. B. Joussrox is pleased to inform his friends and patrons that he is prepared to take charge of chronic and surgical cases, where they will be treated under the espe cial care of the firm, 
April 21, 1859. 

nd9 

Jas. G. RosERTSON, } (I. CiapMan BRowN, 
Mobile 

BERTSON, BROWY ¢ (0. 
Commission Merchants 

No: 35 North Commerce St. 
MOBILE, ALA. 

P = . 
. remium Cotton Gins. 

Reversi ne Breast. 
Manufactured at Cotton Valley, Ala, 

> r TR. 0 1 By J. WW. WEBB & CO. 

( UR Reversing Breast Gin having given general satis faction, and being horoughly tested for tw years, We presume to say. it is 1perior to any now manufactured, It will last longer than tw of any other construction: cause, the B being worn at one end, it can be reversed Ina few minutes, perf 4 new one; saving the time, expense a rouble of repairing at a shop: or, more Probably, toe expense of a new Gin. Many Gins are work ed on for dull saws, a finally thrown away, when it is the fault of the Ribs he I worn 1 perience of Planters and Gin-m kers, who know the se d cannot be picked clean with a worn-out Breast, 
our Reversing Breast Gins 
trouble 

This is the ey 

Purchase one of 
and save thereby your time, md money. Having received lib il patronage. ‘n zeneral satistaction, we call the attention of the 
mproved Gins, of all sizes, e will keep const mtly on hand, made of the best miterial and by experienced ‘work en 

Give uy your orders, try our Gins, and we feel assured You will soon say to your friends, J. W. Wenn & Co.'s Re versing Breast Cotton Gin is far the best now in use, Thankful for Past patronage, we solicit an interest in our enterprize, 

: Homer RI 
Menefe 

gecommunity to ou 

REFERENCES Maj rblood Union 
1 Ir » FP. P, 

Col. EK. 
Jackson, Chambers 

Marvel 10, 1859 

STEAM ENGINES. Wk ARE AGENTS for the sale of Portable and Stationary Steam Engines, manufactured by the Arkcrsoy & DovGrass Maciive Company of New London, Ct. Prices from $500 upward ‘ This Cony My are engaced 
plant which 
and easily managed 

We have use 

Cotton Va 
Harrison, ) 
county 

Austin, Columbus Ga 

WR, 

according to size u making Portable Engines for 
very simple in construct 

n use are 
ion, 

. the Engines of this Company for several years and uow have two in operation, and can testify to the reriority of their manufacture B= We will take pleasure in giving such information Bs We possess to parties nddicssing 0s on the sable 
W. G. Cl EMONS, BROWN & CO Jan'y 1859, 58 

DRUGS & MEDICINES, DR. J. S. THOMAS 
DEALER Nom ’ 

CHOICE DRUGS AND MEDICINES, 
y/, CHEMICALS, 

a Flaizac YY Articles 
PLREFUN] RY, 

APPROVED 
PATENT MEDICINES, 

Dye-St ufly, 
PAINTS, 0118 

&e 
Nothinz will be offered for «ale careful inspection to establish it 

I warrant the quality, 
unoajectionable, 

Columbus, Ga. 

WINDOW GLASS, 
Xe. Ke 

without previens and s chemieal purity 
and prices will be fon wholly 

Tuskegee, Aw, 18 1850, ° 

BALANCES AND SCA LES, 
1. STEPHENSON & CO., 

Man afactiire Iss, 
(RUCCERSORS TO DEARBORN) 

NO. 72 WATER STREET, BOSTON, WE are the Manufacturers of 
the DEARBORN PATENT 

BALANCE. the reliable 
article for Weighing Cotton 
gar and General Merel 
use. 

most 

Su 

tniise in 

AGENTS. 
DaNieL Firier, Mobile. 
Jory E. BeviLg, New Orleans, 
OcTtavrs Coney & Co 

October 27. 1859. 

Savannah, 

XEESEE & SAw 
AUCTIONEERS Z (0 

I I 

WYER, 
Eh MISSION MERCHANTS : SKIEEGIE ALA. Le pamnatving sited Generzl Auction ang Commission Business, will attend prompily ai 

Ton ate 5 2 ptly and faitLfully to ail business en- 
Part 

Con 

r 

themselves together 

icular attention give HiEnments anda share ¢ fully solicited, i : : 3 Bulaz ioe every Suturday night. ey will, for the prea: seap 
ey i play ent, oecapy the store formerly 
Square, = 

Refer 

1 to estates and other sales. — i the publie patronage respect. 

to the business men and citizens generally of CHRIS. T. KEESER. 
WILSON SAWYER, 

: hence | 

%; on the north side of the Public | 

McLEAN’S 
n 

Strengthening Cordial ang Bloog 
TD 1 

PURIFIER, 
The Greatest 

Remedy in the 
World! This Cordial 
is distilled from a ber- 
ry known only to my- 
self, and Chemically 
combined with some of 
the most valuable med 
‘icinal roots, herbs and 
barks known to the 
mind of man, viz: Blood 
Root, Black Root, Wild 

Cherry Bark, Yellow 
Dock, Dandelion, Sar. 
saparilla, Elder Flows 
ers, with others, pro. 
ducing the most infalli- 

) ble remedy for the re.& 
Before taka, oration of health eve After faking 

IT IS NATURE'S OWN REMEDY, 
Curing disease by natural laws. When taken, its healt, 

influence is felt coursing through every vein of the body 
purifying and accelerating the circulation of the blood, 
It neutralizes any billious matter in the stomach, gy 

| strengthens the whole organization, 

McLean’s Strengthening Cordial 

Will Etfectually Cure 

| Liver Complaints, Dyspepsia, Jaundice, 

= 

| 

| 

| ic or Nervous Debility, Discases of the Ky 
[ neys, and all diseases arising from a disordg, 

ed Liver or Stomach, 
| Such as Dispepsia; Indigestion ; Rush d 
{ Blood to the Head ; Sourness or Sickness of 
| the Stomach ; Heartburn; Disgust of Food: 

Fluttering of the Heart; Swimming or Pai 
in the Head, Choking or Suffocating Sengg. 
tions on lying down; Dimness of Vision; 
Night Sweats; Fevers; Dryness of the Skin; 
Yellowness of the Skin or in tée Eyes ; Pim 

ples or Blotches on the Face or Skin; Tnfigp 
mation of the Blood; Melancholy or Depre, 
sion of Spirits; Diarrhoea; Dysentery; Bloody 
Flux ; Constipation of the Bowels; Inward 
Piles; Diseases arising from the use of Men 

A . . 
cury; Pain in the Bones; Jaundice; Cough. 

ings; Debility ; Nervousness; Gravel; Im; 
pure Blood; Loss of Memory; Billious Cholie, 
Gout; Liver Complaint, and Fever und Ague, 
or Chills and Fever. It will also cure dig. 

eases of the Bladder and Womb, such gag 
Seminal Weakness, Incontinence of Uripe, 
Stranguary, Inflammation or Weakness of 
the Womb or Bladder, Whites, &e. 

THERE IS NO MISTAKE ABOUT IT, 
This Cordial will never tail to cure any of the above dine 

eases, if taken as per directions on each bottle, fn Gere 
man, English and French. 

OVER HALF A MILLION OF BOTTLES 
have been sold during the last xix months, and in no Tne 

stance has it failed in giving entire satisfaction, Whe, 
then, will sufler from weakness and debility when Mee 

Lean’s Strengthening Cordial will cure you ¥ 

TO THE LADIES. 
Do you wish to be healthy and strong? Then go at ones 

and get some of Mclean's Cordial. It will strengthen and 
invigorate your whole system, causing a healthy and pure 
circulation of blood to flow through every vein, and the 
rich rosy bloom of health to mount to your cheeks again, 

EVERY BOTTLE IS WARRANTED 
to give satisfaction. 

FOR CHILDREN. 
We say to parents, if your ehldren are sickly, puny, op 

afllicted with complaints prevalent among children, give 
them a mall quantity of Ncleans Cordial, nd dit will 
make them healthy, fat and robust, De ay not a moment 
try it and you will be convinced. LL NE 

| IT 13 DELICIOUS TO TAKE. & 7 

EVERY COUNTRY MERCHANT 
should not leave the city until he Lad procured a supply 
of McLean's Strengthening Cordial. It sells readily, bes 
cauxe it always cures, A liberal dikcount will be made to 
those who buy to =¢ll again 
CavTioN. — Beware of druggists or dealers who may try 

to palm upon you some Bitters or Sarsaparilla trash 
which they can buy cheap, by saying it is just as 200d. ~= 
Avoid such men. Ask for McLean's Strengthening Cordial, 
and take nothing else. It is the only remedy that will pu 
rity the blood thoroughly, and at the same time strength 
en the system. 

One tablespoonful taken every morning, fasting, isa certain preventative for Cholera, Chills and Fever, Yellow 
Fever, or any prevailing disease. 

Price only $1 per bottle, or six bottles for $5. 
JOHN MCLEAN, 

Sole proprietor of the Cordial, 
Alo, McLean's Voleanie Oil Liniment, 

B%= I'rincipal depot on the corner of Third and Pine Streets, St. Louis, Missouri. . 

McLean’s Volcanic O11 Liniment. 
THE BEST LINIMENT IN THE WORLD FOR 

MAN OR BEAST, 
ANOTHER REMARKABLE CURE, Performed by McLean's Volcanic Oil Liniment., 

yourselves : 

Thonias Ford, a blacksmit 
Tenth street. had a hos 
tried various liniments 

Read for 

h. living near Cass avenue, on 
rible running sore ou his foot, He 

salves, &e¢., but could do it no good. He despaired of ever being able to work at his trade again, because he could not bear any weight on his feot: and by one small bottle of McLean's Volcanic Oi) Liniment' he is now perfectly cured 
Rheumiitism, paralysis, neuralgia. 

stiffness in the joints or muscl s, 
earaclie or toothache, wounds, 
scalds Keo, yield to the 
wonderful liniment. 

or Horses and Cattle it is an infallible remedy for chafes, galls. seratehes, cracked heels, lameness. spavin, gweeny, splint, fistula, braises, swellings, wounds, rattles fnake bites, and various other diseases which animals are liable to from injuries or accidents. 
: Every Country Merchant should obtain a 
Lean’s Volcanic Oil Liniment. 
always cures. 

A liberal discount will be made to Merchants who boy to sell acain 
B= For sale hy J. II. McLEAN. proprietor, corner of Third and Pine streets, St. Louis, Mo, 
B= Sold Lere by all Druggists. =g March 10, 1850, i" ey 

bruises, sprains 
swellings, sorethroat 

fresh cuts as ones, 
“magic’’ influence of this 

supply of Mc. 
Sells rapidly, because it 

or eli 
A Southern Remedy! 

DR. A. Ww. ALLENS 

LINIEMENT! 
FOR MAN AND HORSE ! 

CERTAIN CURE for Strains, Sprains, Rheumatie Pains, Sore Throat, iff Neck, Tooth-ache, Head- y Scalds: Barns, Fresh¥Cuts. Cramps, Risings, Sore 'f the Limbs, Ground tech, Neuralgia. ) rall Flesh Wounds Swinney, Spavin, Pole Evil, Shoulder, Ring Hoof or Run rounds, Mange on Dogs, Bites of Snakes, Xe. Le. ! 
ALSO, DR. A. W. ALLENS 

ALL-HEALING OINTMENT, For the cure of Scratches, 
9 

Thrush in Horses’ Feet, Grease Heel Collar Galls, Saddle Galls, Fever Sores, Old Sores Ring Worm, &e. 
? : Prepared by Dr. A, W ALLEN, 

B= None 

W. ALLEN 

For si 

Octoly 

: Columbus, Ga. gemane without the signature and seal of A. 

v Dr, J. 
+ 1859, 

WILLIA 

NS, THOMAS, Tuskegee. 

6m 

EDMONDS, 

; 

MAKER & REPAIRER oF ALL KINDS OF CARRIAGES & BUGGIES, AN ol all timex a full supply of materials and com: I | petent workmen at all the branches of tl Sines IRON AXLE- TREE WaGoxs mad res Keeps at his shop a full 
Me tallic Octagon Coffins, freed from the objectiona 
made, 
£9 Thankful for the kind ane tended to him heretofore, 

tinuance of t)e Kame, 
Tuskegee, Ala. . March 4, 1858, 

¢ to order, and warranted supply of the much esteemed 
80 universally used now—belng ble shapes of others formerly 

1 liberal patronage ex- 
would respectfully solicit a con- 

‘Book and J ob Printing. We are prepared to execute, at this Office, with neatness and despatch, every variety of 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 8 AN NP aa; pa ) 

I EORLT 4 ne A 

i as Cards, Circulars, Bill Heads, Hand-Bills, Posters Aw Blanks, Clerks? and Magistrates’ Blanks, Checks, 
Pamphlets, &e. &e. 

Receipts, Headings, 
89 Orders from the country Prowptly attended to 

m . 
) Ty . The South Western Baptist. 

TERMS, 

i Dols a year, it paid within three months, JOLLARS and FIFTY CENTS i . o dee layed to the end of the Tour, ENTS, if payment be d 

Any person sending the n: MVE d 
+ TEN | IX oh, ames of FIVE subscribers an 
Zrat IOLLAR »#hall be entitled to a year's subscription 

any Person sending the names of TEN new subscribers 
Mio WENTY DOLLARS, shall he entitled to three extra bi : for one year, sent to whoever ray be designated, 

Are nis will be entitled to a commission of ten per cent, ou remittances, 

Orders for change or 
fice, County ang st 
1* to be sent. 

direction, must give the Post Of ate to which the paper bas been, snd 

Rates of Advert Ising. 
; necexsasily occupied by 10 lines of this size will be considered one square; and 5 lines or under, one-half square, 

The space 
| type, 

1 Mth Sian 1Year 

2 5013 00% 4 00l$6 00 1.00] 2 $s $ 6 oolia 00 
11 00{18 00 

12 00, 20=00;30 00 
22 00] 28 00{40 00 
40 00] 50 00{60 00 
additional will be 

No. of Squares.) 1 Time | 8 T's. Thi headididy nce Hal Square , I$1 00s 2 00 | One Square, 
Two ig 
Four Squares. 
Six Squares , 
Twelve Rquares 

50 
5 00 

7 00 
11 00113 oo 

20 00} 23 op 
fifty per cent. 

9 4 00 

700 

6 0 

1 12 00 
For Special Notices, 

charged 
~All Advertisements on 
8 not marked. will be 
charged accor dingly. 
BF No Advertisements from | unless accompanied by 
reference, 

? 

: The Proprietors Still continue the Job Printing bu- LETTER are Prepared to execute every descripticn ¢ Frooda R : RESS PRINTING committed 10 their care, in 80 gocd style, and on as reasonable terms as any other estab: lishment in the State. 
> BF All Job Work is considered due when finished. 

LerreRs containing remittances, or on business, shonld addressed to the SOUT CSTE N e. ei © the SOUTH WESTERN BAPTIST, Tushegets 

Which the number of insertions published TILL FORBID, and 

a distance will be inserted 
a remittance, or by satisfactory 

be 

Al 

Chin 

F 

Rod 

y 6h 

pa “he is to stand aside, and permit the 

=. Church fo appoint, temporarily, an offi 
38 

SES dmouth of two or three witnesses. 

nd Fl ith and expelled without the interven- 

- 

oar ia 

Ie 
La 
22" all pod works, 
rey 
. 

ag 

w “dithe Gospel should see to it, that their 

x 

gor: of “private” dealing, if brought in- 
& 

  

H. E. TALIAFERRO, | ¢, noms. 
J. E. DAWSON, J 

  

] o : )s fist pulpit re 

South Western Baphsl, (a, 
IGIOUS FAMILY NEWSPAPER: 104 op 

4 IK IVY, rT sp Wo EsIat PU 13! . ISH 1) MARTIN. 
4 y . 

AFERRO & DAWSON, 
PROFRIE ET

ORS. 

'80 discus 

of | : bers b 
 themsel vd 

either of 
I narticuls For Terms, &cu, see Inst page.  particula 

f i Tor the South Western Baptist, 

torrective Church Discipline, 
RELATION THR PASTOR SUSTAINS TO COR 

RECTIVE DISCIPLINE, 

: NUMBER 8, 
| What relation does the Pastor of the 

Bhurch bear to corrective discipline. 

nd what are his duties in the premises? 

Phere is no question more importang 

han this. Often have difficulties been | 

ggravated, and Churches torn to pieces 
pecanse Pastors did not have 

onception of the relations they sustain 

= tioned ; Lb 

[directed z 

jsoggest i 

I When the 

been thor 

rand silence 

a 

ithe artille 

the indivi 

simple ; 

we should 

consolation 

i mitted eve 
a clear : 

‘ry without 
in 
T'hey shoul 

The question at | y o cases of discipline, 

he head of this paraghaph will be an | 

Be wered, 1st. Upon the supposition that le Aivess 
“the Pastor is, himself, involved in he!  ° 

difficulty ; and 20d, Upon the supposi | 
«tion that he is free fram entanglement 

1. Should the Pastor be involved as | ing brethve 

one of the partics at variance, or be lieve that 

‘charged with a public offence, what | yeadkine 

* should be the course of proceeding 1— ! De doy m 

$ Aus. Precisely that which is prescribed | ba 

. Se A private yy of the marke to ef 

hurch. He should lay aside his au- 

ority as.presiding officer, and take his 

t amang his brethren ; for surely no 

Gospel has 

demnation, 

should neve 

case 1n tern 

| ality and of 

he says mu 

ples equall 

mon, 80 the 

.. | be weakene . man would assert the claim to preside | te ds crind 

in his own case, If he has a puvate > 

grievance angainst one of his brethren, 

be is to pursue the “Gospel steps” pre 

“acribed to others ; and if, in the last re- 
po “gort, he tells his grievance to the Church, 

| In this way 

vunced that th 

the issue betu 

tians, it wi 

become he 

‘they occup) 

ee “ger in his place. If he is charged with Pos 2) 

a “public offence,” he is to be dealt with odaemdt 

dike a private member, with the single | 0 
: oil prudence ar 

exception that an accusation is not to rant 
»2 , . . , an 
= dbe recived against him except from the 4 . 

The 2 What 
2 | 

. +s i tain to cases #3 Muestion whether a minister can be dealt fois 
same princry 

: lin private de ill be 1 - : * den y y oy cil or Presbytery, w . ““fion of a council ytery, The renders 

“Aliscussed in a succeeding number. 
rosdl 2, Upon the supposition that the Pas. 

» tor is himself free from entanglement, | 

HW asvhat 1olation Goes he sustain 10 correc 

“five discipline 2 This question will be | 
. . tessed 5 lamswered, Ist, In relation to cases of 

- ¢ afprivate” dealing 3; and 2nd. Inrelation 
: Se . - 

+ “W@cascs of “public” dealing. 
oy , O2 What is the Pastor's duty in re 
“oi d to cases of variance between breth 

? To this it is answered : 
(1) To instill inte his members in ad 
ance, by his ministry, such principles 

to prevent variances ; and after then 

currence, to enlighten them with such Ba . 

Binstroctions from the Scriptures, as to 1 the Past 
show them Low to manage them accord [the tal is ¢ 
“sing to the mind of Christ. Ministers of 

fon himself. 

that of is ner 

: fore the Chur 

ot 'vate with a 
. unle 

ed the Cor 

pulpit and t 

in many res 

Eth 

ers, that the 

Church i 

| 
“to the court 

'Tt 1s the dut) 

to arraign ti 

'timony, and 

upon gospel 

ginning to tl 
CE opinion pub Se ¥members, young as well as old, are “I I 

Fd thoroughly instructed in regard to 

Scriptural polity ; and that in this they 
& 
So . 

5 perfect, thoroughly furnished into | 

guilt or inn 

pleads not gt 

of justice ev 

volved upon 

3 to vie is ministel (2.) Itis his duty to see that every His m & : | Su duty of cou 

3 : rom them w = pto the Church at all, be introduced ac- fron 
I. Y 

to cording to the Saviour’s directions 

a (3.) Itis his duty to maintain the 

3 strictest neutrality as between the par 

“Wis, Questions of ordeér he is to decide 

Bp inciples which are applicable to the 
Beasc, he should announce in conference, | CIMEs comm 

i the Church p 

perpetrated 

nity, it is the 

lof the Pastor 

to give a Sc 

public repro and in the pulpit with boldness and 
Church no red 

Ar 

men terms 

plainness. But as soon as he begins to | 
Becide npon questions of fact, or to an its duty 

ounce as to who, in his opinion, is zail- 
committed by or who innocent, he trenches 
tolerated by ho prerogative of the Churcly 

palone has the right to decide upon such 
oints, 

apon 

which 

lu answel 

What relatio 

10 a case of { 

1 He has 

principles that 

He should keep profoundly 
ocked in his breast his opinions of the 

y and of the guilt or innocence nt 
alto contestants, Just so soon as he in 

Ra. . ‘a and he shot . Pdicates an opinion, he ceases to be an | #04 he sho We 
proper occast 

the chair, 

: ; s lan ' scends to Le the head of one of the par ¢. He bast 
4 . . . 1 “" Y ties which may be formed or forming in | 00 With the g 
‘the Church, The pastoral relation, with and he 

ties | 
. 3 . . + lent T ministers who violate this principle, can | 3'1¢nt on thes 

sh 
never survive more than one serious! nicer what 
Church difficulty. 

(4.) When all believe that heis in fact, 

neutral as between the contending brethren, 

means 

wi He 

parties — 

51, 

the 

the Pastor has it in his power to bring | ed access to 
the pulpit to Lear with telling effect 
upon the adjustment of the difficulty 
And this be shoald not fail to do. 
serions difficulties, he should direct his ; 
atttention to the accomplishment of two | Church mn the 
objects : Lirst, to prevent the formation | He will 
of two parties in the Church, with the | faction again 
members at variance atthe head of each | ter his existe 
teepectively 3 and second, to make the | and terminal 
combatants themselves ashamed and Pastoral rela 
tired of their relations. Tn every case! 
of variance of long standing, where 
both parties are wrong in feeling, and | 
¢qually matched in strength, the at- | 
tempt of cach inevitably will be to wr- 
15 to himself inadvance, As many par: | + and the 
tizans in the Church as possible. This full view =A 
the Pastor in the pulpit can prevent. It | — 
should be his purpose to isolate the La 

is f 

ciples with 

their judgme 

In 2 He will 

which he can 

0 
0 

nrersily 

Man 18 not 

| pose until ( 

{and then the 

lis a 
Case—to fence the contestants off to 
themselves ; and, if they must fight, to 
make them fight it out alone. To ac- 
Complish this, he should never in 

anything 

ever tends o 

of comp assi 

the | game time.”  


